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THE FARMER’S A D V OC AT E. , January 1, 1896« ! i
«

proved a failure at the Guelph Farm, thus sown 
The best time to sow it here tt in April or May or 
even in the early put of June, when a Red clover 
catch has not been secifred. Mr. Zavitz will be able 
next year to give e .well-grounded opinion of its ' 
value as a green manure, as he has an experiment 
with different green crops plowed down for fall 
wheat now under way. ).

Underdraininp*-**& viotnprehensive paper-on un
derdraining was read t*y A- W. Campbell, C. E„ St. 
Thomas. Considerablfe emphasis was put on getting 
a uniform fall from head to mouth. The grade 
should be made by ain instrument of some reliable 
sort, be it ever so simple. A home-made level was 
recommended, such as is described in our Helping 
Hand Department of Dec. 16 (’95) issue. It mustjv* 
remembered that a “drop” of 4 inches in a drain Wx ’ 
completely obstruct a 4-inch tile drain, and thu 
ruin its usefulness. It is very important that the 
tile be very carefully laid on an even solid bottom.
It is very important that the mouth of the drain 
be well constructed, and given more fall than is 
necessary further up, in order that it may clear 
itself of silt, etc. The mouth should be protected 
from tramping in by stock seeking water. In clay 
soil, the clay itself around the tile will keep silt out 
of the joints, but when quicksand is present, a 
covering of bark or tough sod should be applied im
mediately upon the tile. When a farmer has en
gaged a man to drain his field, he should look well 
after the execution of the job in every detail, and 
not trust to any chances of anything 
work. As soon as the drainer has h

i The Season’s Greetings and An Important 
Matter.

“ Dear Advocate,” writes Mr. McMillan, of 
Shakespeare, in sending us the season’s greetings 
under date of Dec. 21,1895, “ as you have paid me 
your last visit for this year, enclosed you will find 

dollar for the continuance of your semi
monthly visits for the ensuing year. I am one of 

earliest subscribers in this locality, so that 
you and I are old friends. I gain much valuable 
information from your pages. You are the farmer’s 
true friend.” v

Thousands of subscribers have been attending 
promptly to the renewal of their subscriptions, like 

friend, Mr. McMillan, but a few have delayed. 
In order to begin the new year with a brand “ new 
leaf,” we request their early attention to this im
portant matter. During the coming year we pur
pose giving still more and better matter of practical 
service to the farmer and breeder than ever before. 
The contents of the present issue may be taken as 
a fair average of the class of matter that will be 
given, but our aim is to make each issue in quality 
better than the last.

We not only look for the renewal of every old 
subscriber, but wish our list doubled by new sub
scriptions in every locality. In order to afford 
extra encouragement to our readers and others in 
the good work of extending the influence and 
benefits of the Advocate, we direct attention to 
the splendid list of special inducements offered on 
another page, all of which are of sterling worth, 
and such as have given the very highest satisfac
tion in the past. Our chief reliance, however, is 
upon the Advocate itself, and the substantial 
merits of its contents.

We wish all our readers a prosperous new year, 
and bespeak a continuation of their good will and 
co-operation during 1896.

Lessons Learned in Experimental Work.
The seventeenth annual meeting of the Ontario 

Agricultural and Experimental Union was held, as 
announced, at the Guelph College, on December 
12th and 13th. Coming immediately after the Fat 
Stock Show and breeders’ meetings, the attendance

EDITORIAL.it
si New Year’s on the Farm.

11 New Year’s at the Old Homestead ” is the sub
ject of our frontispiece in this issue, and our artist 
has succeeded in portraying a joyous gathering at 
the festive board within, and a well-cared-for group 
of live stock enjoying their noon-day airing with
out. Our artist evidently is one of those who still 
adheres to the view that a bit of fresh air and exer
cise is Calculated to promote the general health of 
the animal. Since he presents the farmyard group 
in such “good form,” they are evidently well cared 
for in the stall, and we are not disposed on this holi
day occasion to argue with him the question of 
exercise vs. non-exercise.

m
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The Success of Ensilage.
Since 1890 the corn acreage in many portions of 

the Dominion has doubled. In 1896 we expect to 
see an increase far exceeding that of any previous 
year. From our correspondence, and by our per
sonal visits to farms in all parts of the country, we 
find that silo construction and corn ensilage still 

institute probably the most live subject for consid- 
PÜOB among our readers at the present time. A 
Mt/QMbber of silos will be built and filled this 
■MLSeI promised in our, last issue, we give, from 
w5|||rbf Mr. E. D. Tillson, one of the most re- 
MtffcaM# testimonies in favor of ensilage ever pub
liai, based on about 14 years’ actual experience. 
Pe commend it to the careful perusal of our 

readers. He has proved silage to be a complete 
success—healthful and economical ; in fact, the 
cheapest of stock foods. From time to time we 
have dealt fully with every phase of how to build, 
fill, and feed from a silo; but hundreds of new 
readers, and the newly awakened interest of old 
ones, still require us to keep the subject prominent 
in our columns.

Up to this time ^ooks devoted exclusively to 
ensilage have been scarce, and, as a rule, very in
complete. The best in every respect that we have 
yet seen is entitled “ A Book on Silage,” written by 
that practical and well-known authority, Prof. 
F. W, Woll, of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experi
ment Station, a copy of which we have just 
received from- the publishers. Messrs. Rand & Mc
Nally. It contains over 190 well-printed pages, and 
is fully illustrated. Some idea of its completeness 
may be gathered from the following table of 
contents 
Introduction.
Chapter I.—Silage Crops.
A. Indian Corn.
Development of the Corn

Plant.
Varieties to be Planted for the 

Silo.
Methods of Planting Cora.

■ Thickness of Planting.
Planting in Hills or in Drills.
Sowing Corn Broadcast.
Preparation of Corn Land.
B. Clover.
Time to cut Clover for the Silo.
C. Other Silage Crops.
Chapter II.—Silos.
General Considerations.
Descriptions of Different Kinds

of Silos.
1. Pits in the Ground.
2. Silos in Barns.
3. Separate Silo Structures.
A. Wooden Silos.
Circular Wooden Silos.
B. Stone or Brick Silos.
C. Grout (Cement Concrete)

Silos.
D. Stave Silos.
E. Metal Silos.
F. Silo Stacks.
Préservât ion of Silos.
Cost of Silos.
Chapter III.—Silage.
Filling the Silo.
Cutting the Corn in the Field.
Whole i’s. Cut Silage.
Siloing Corn “Ears and All."
The Filling Process.
Fast or Slow Filling.

The price of the above work is $1.00 in cloth and 50 
cents in paper binding. In order to bring it within 
easy access of all, we have made an arrangement 
with the.,publishers whereby we offer a copy, well 
bound in cloth, t" any one sending us the name» of 
two new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate 
(and $i.0tl each), or a copy in paper for the name of 
one new subscriber and $1.00. We trust that a large 
number of our readers will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to secure a copy of this exceedingly 
useful and timely work.
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responsibility is ended, but the farmer will continue 
to be interested in that drain so long as he has any 
interest in the drained field.

In the discussion which was opened by T. G. 
Raynor, B. .S. A., Rose Hill, Ont., the finer tilth, 
deeper soil and resulting benefits were referred to 
as direct influences of underdraining. A wet sppt 
in a field renders the whole field late. Mr. RaynOr 
advised draining a field while in tough sod, for the 
reason that a truer grade could be thus obtained, 
and the sod answers a good purpose in covering the 
tile.

BEEr-v ;

h - * Entomology.—Prof. Pan ton mentioned in the 
course of his remarks some new insects which have 
come beneath his notice. Plant lice on turnips, 
oats and wheat have greatly increased during late 
years. They have, however, a destroying enemy, 
the “ Lady Bird,” which will in all probability 
keep them in check. As an application, kerosene 
emulsion is their specific remedy. The Plum 
Scale, which is about the size of half a small pea, 
’ is increased rapidly of late. The Bufl^o Carpet 

oth has become very troublesome as a house pest 
in some quarters. It does its damage in the larval 
stage ; when it matures it seeks outdoor quarters 
and feeds on vegetable matter. The Peach Borer, 
Grape-vine Beetle and the Pea Bug are among the 
most formidable insect pests of the present day. 
With regard to new weeds, the Bird-weed and 
Perennial Sow-thistle are among the worst, while 
Wild Flax and Chicory, or Blue-weed, are gaining 
ground rapidly throughout the Province. 
Professor advised the stamping out of new weeds 
on their first appearance. To this end a keen 
observation and constant vigilance are necessary.

“ Small Factory Cheese for Home Use” was the 
title of a paper by J. F. Beam, Black Creek. Th 
size of the cheese hoop recommended was about 1* 
inches, which made a cheese weighing from 12 t 
20 pounds. Mr. Beam has found a very ready loca 
demand for a great many fiom all his pat ' 
from local grocers. By using hoops of th'"
often remaining portions or curd, V....
hoops are filled, could be pressed as 
making small cheese as a busine..,-, 
needs to be hastened so that more moistv. 
held than in large Cheddars.

Feeding Sheep.—Prof. J. A. Craig, of Madiso 
Wis., by the aid of a chart, illustrated the value 
grain feeding to fattening lambs. The system 
flock management employed was hurriedly revie 
ed. When the lambs are weaned the ewes are p 
on poor pasture to dry up their milk. They a 
then well fed in order to get them into good con 
tion before winter. When the ewes are up in go 
flesh at breeding time, the flock will take the ri 
more evenly, and in spring have more big, stro 
twin lambs than if the ewes were in low order. 1 
ewes’ feed in the fall consists of hàlf a pound 
grain daily when on fair pasture, but when rape 
fresh clover is used no grain is necessary. 1 
winter ration consists of corn fodder night t 
morning, with the addition of clover hay and j 
straw. The Professor claims a good deal for < 
hay for sheep food, even more than timothy, if w 
saved. The ewes get half a pound of oats each d 
dm -I rig the winter until nearlambing time, when hi 
is used inst ead. Feed well after lambing and prov 
creep pens for i lie lambs just as soon as they w 
eat. VVheii the ewes are turned onto good gra 
the grain is more profitably withheld from the 
mit the lambs should continue to get their sha 
When i lie lambs are weaned they are run togetl 
for a few days to. help them forget their mothe 
They are then divided into groups, according 
size and age, so that every lamb wifi get its share

m
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usual. The importance and general utility of the 
Experimental Union is just beginning to be appre
ciated in this and other countries. The visitors 
from the United States who were present expressed 
very high opinions of Ontario farmers, farming, the 
Agricultural College and Experimenal Farm, which 
was acknowledged by those well-informed American 
gentlemen as being unsurpassed by institutions of a 
like nature on the American Continent. In fact, 
every visitor who expressed himself at all,acknowl
edged his agreeable surprise at the magnitude and 
great practical utility of the institution. Dr. 
Myrs, of the West Virginia E périment Station, 
referred to it as “ a magnificen demonstration of 
practical experimental work.” Col. Birch, of Chi
cago, also expressed himself in very flattering 
terms.

The work of the “ Union,” as carried on at pres
ent throughout Ontario, commenced ten years ago 
with 12 experiments, conducted by 8 successful ex
perimenters. In 1895, 513 experimenters sent in 
successful reports, which were received from all 
parts of Ontario. The crop of oats in Ontario in 
1895 was 2,373,309 acres. Now, if by growing the 
best sorts as ascertained by such experiments, the 
yield could have been increased one bushel per acre, 
the benefit to the Province would have been about 
$500,000. The same sort of benefits would accrue to 
all other crops by an increased yield. Last spring 
9,000 packages of seed and fertilizer were sent out, 
which shows the demand for them. After the mem
bers of the “Union” have been supplied, applica
tions from any other source are always attemhed to 
as far as possible. Mr. Zavitz, by referring to charts 
prepared by him and hung up before the audience, 
showed how the best sorts of oats, wheat, barley, 
corn, etc., had done on an average over the Prov
ince. In this connection there was some interest
ing discussion, which brought out many valuable 
characteristics of the various varieties, more parti
cularly of roots and fodder corns.

Lucern and Crimson Clover.—We can only refer 
to a few of the crops at this juncture. Out of 36 
tests made with Lucern clover sown last spring, 
33 secured good catches, which grew to an average 
height of 10.6 inches. The average height of similar 
crops grown for four years was 11.8 inches. It was 
the general opinion of the members that Lucern 
makes a very profitable pasture or green soiling 
crop, but Mr. Rennie, the College Farm Superin
tendent, is entirely opposed to growing it, on the 
ground of its ill effects on their sheep flock. He 

1T1 . , , , , , . found that several sheep had died from the effects
Unless Australians have a deal of persistence, of balls of Lucern fibre forming in the stomach 

they will very soon abandon the idea of sending and creating a stoppage. The clover used, how- 
live stock to the English markets, as n. .thing hut ever, was very ripe hay, which could easily have 
disappointment and financial loss has aM ended t he been avoided hv cutting green

.its that have yet gone forward Out o! a With regard to Crimson clover, the 
•ecently sent, of 200 sheep, from South Aus- height to which ir. reached 
? Fngland, 114 animals were washed

m
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I Covering the Siloed Fodder. 
Dry Silage.
Clover Silage.
Freezing of Sil 
Cost of Silage.
Chemical Composition of 

Silage.
The Relation of Moisture and 

Acidity in Silage.
Sweet rs. Sour Silage. 
Digestibility of Silage.
Losses of Food Materials in the 

Silo.
Losses in Field Curing Fodder 

Corn.
Necessary Losses in the Silo. 
Necessary Losses in Siloing 

Clover.
Chapter IV.— Feeding of 

Silage.
Silage for Milch Cows.
Silage for Steers.
Silage for Horses.
Silage for Sheep.
Silage for Swine.
Silage for Poultry.
Chapter V.—Comparison of 

Silage and other Feeds.
1. Economy of Production. 
Corn Silage vs. Roots.
Corn Silage rs. Hay.
Corn Silage rs. Fodder Corn.
2. Comparative Feeding Ex

periments.
Corn Silage rs. Roots.
Corn Silage rs. Dry Roughage. 
Chaitbr VI.—The Silo in 

Modern Agriculture.
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The Professor has conducted *at the Wiscom 
fetation a series of experiments in lamb fattenii 
One lot was fed grain from the time they 
commence to eat until they 
clock the following spring.
"c grain during the suit V - 

’• plain ra>

iaverage 
was 11.1 inches, yielding 
per acre. This clover is 
hough it does well sown

woi
-e ready for 

her lot w?'35 tons ofover-
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The Portfolio of Agriculture.
A dispatch from Ottawa announces that Hon. 

W. H. Montague (M. I).), M. P.\ Haldimand, Ont., 
has been advanced from the position of Secretary 
of State to be Minister of Agriculture for the 
Dominion.

whole beast. The head, hide, etc., belong to the 
member supplying the animal. When a beast 
dresses more than 400 lbs., or the allotted weight, 
the contributor gets a fixed price per pound for the 
extra weight. When it falls below he has to make 
it up. The animals are killed in the morning of the 
same ’•day each week, so that the members will 
always know when to go for their meat. This 
method cannot but have a good effect upon the 
health and pockets of the members who have been 
in the habit of using salt pork the year ’round.

“ Rations for dairy cows,” by Prof. G. E. Day, B. 
S. A.; “ Profits in poultry raising,” by H. J. Page, 
St. Mary’s, followed by discussion opened by W. 
R. Graham, B. S. A., Bayside, Ont.; “ Tests with 
five-banded Italian bees,” by R. F. Holtermann, 
Brantford ; “Leading varieties of small fruits,” by 
Prof. Hutt, B. S. A.; and the “Food value of milk 
and its derivatives, ’ by Miss Bessie Livingston, of 
Ottawa Cooking School, were papers and addresses 
carefully given and much appreciated by the large 
audiences.

Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth took up the subject, 
“ Quality and quantity of cheese from the percent
age of fat in whole milk,” and by discussing it 
clearly and explicitly, brought out the same lessons 
as are shown in Prof. Dean’s article contained in 
our Dec. 16th 095) issue. One of the finest addresses 
of the “Union” was given by Prof. C. C. James, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, on the “ Lives, 
works and influence of several agricultural 
scientists who departed this life during the year 
1895,” among which we may mention Amos Cruick- 
shank, Profs. Pasteur, Riley, Langstroth, and 
others. President Mills’ address was greatly appre
ciated.

period commenced both lots were given grain in 
liberal quantities. When all the lambs were fat 
those fed grain from the beginning gave a profit 
per head of 57 cents over the other lot, and they 
were ready for the butcher seven weeks earlier, 
which saved the work of feeding and risk during 
that time. The quantity of grain fed was limited 
only by the appetite of the Iambs. The most profit 
was realized from feeding crushed corn, which 
yielded $1.04 per head ; wheat fed gave 69 cents 
profit per head ; wheat screenings gave 55 cents 
profit ; a mixture of corrt, peas and oats gave 80 
cents per head of a margin ; oats alone or peas alone 
gave no return of profit.

The Professor places a high value on ensilage for 
sheep feeding, not only for the constituents of the 
food, but for the health-giving effect of its succu
lence. Ensilage and roots at $2 per ton, the former 
is most profitable to feed in Wisconsin. The ex
perimental sheep were all Shropshire grades. It is 
the Professor’s opinion that the more open fleeced 
ones give most return for food consumed.

Economical Feeding at the O. A. C.—During the 
discussion of this (Prof. Craig’s) address, Mr. 
Rennie, Farm Superintendent at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, gave an interesting review of his 
methods of feeding the College sheep. Prior to 
about a year ago, for a long time, the sheep on the 
“ Farm ” always appeared miserable and unhealthy. 
The conclusion generally arrived at was that the 
Experimental Farm was not a sheep farm, and, 
indeed, many people had come to the conclusion 
that there was some lingering disease continually 
in the flock and about the farm and buildings, but 
it is gratifying to know that the Guelph “ Farm ” 
is a good sheep farm and also as free from disease 
as any other. Until Mr. Rennie took charge the 
sheep, old and young, received liberal grain feeding
to keep them in any sort of ______________
presentable condition, which, 
however, it failed to do. Mr. H 
Rennie resorted to a plain diet, 
and the flock, during our visit ■■ 
to the “ Union,” never before 
looked as well. They are 
healthy, vigorous, in good or
der, and have the same thrifty 
appearance as any other well- 
kept flock of sheep.

Mr. Rennie believes in succu
lent diet, and to that end he 
had a field of rape cut and 
thrown in large windrows the 
last thing before the ground 
froze up. This rape is yet-being H 
hauled and fed to the ewes in 
their yards during the after- 

The morning and even
ing feed consists of corn silage, 
pea chaff and pulped roots 
mixed together the previous I 
day. At noon they get pea 
straw. Theÿ get no other grain 
except the corn of the ensilage.

By the way, we may. mention flj 
just here that this mixture of 
ensilage, chaff and pulped roots 
is fed alike to horses and cattle, 
with the addition of a little bran 
in a few special cases, and these 
are all looking hearty and in 
good order. Cows that could 
not be got to breed for. years 
previous to this plainer feeding 
are now producing calves with
out any trouble. The horses 
were fed last winter during
the idle season on eight cents per day, and Mr. 
Rennie thinks he is going to put them through this 
winter on about seven cents daily, and keep them 
in fine, thrifty condition. The bogs, too, are being 
wintered very cheaply ; about two cents per day is 
the cost of the brood sows’ ration, up till within a 
few weeks of farrowing, when some grain will be 
used. The food used is mangels, and they also get 
the swill from the College Kitchen, which is not 
taken into account. This sort of feeding, if it turns 
out as well as it promises, should remove the 
objection so often raised against farming at the 
College, that no private farmer can carry on his 
work in such fashion as is done at Guelph. This 
has frequently been hurled at students and ex
students by persons who have never visited the 
institution, but have heard sqfch and such regarding 
their methods. m.

Beef Rings.— Mr. W. S jFraser, Bradford, gave 
an address on the subject of fresh meat for the 
farmer during the summer months. The scheme is 
similar to many that are being carried out in differ- 
ent parts of the country. Mr. Fraser’s method is to 
form, not later than February,a syndicate or “ring” 
of sixteen or twenty farmers, each one of whom 
agrees to put in an animal to dress about 400 lbs. 
of beef some time during the summer months. A 
butcher, who may be one of thq number, agrees to 
slaughter, dress, and cut up the animals at $2 per 
head. Lots are cast to decide each man’s turn 
to supply his animal so that his beast may be ready 
when wanted. A beast is therefore killed and eaten 
every week. The method of distribution is to have 
a hook for each member in the butcher shop, and 
upon it hung, by the butcher, a roast, boiling piece 
and steak, making up his share of twenty or 
twenty-five pounds according to agreement. A 
strict rotation is followed throughout the season so 
that no member gets the same parts twice, and 
each family will, during the summer, have eaten a

.1

An Appreciative Letter.
Sir,—I take much pleasuredn forwarding you a 

few (six) new names as subscribers to Advocate, 
and renewal (P.O. order for $7 00 enclosed). I am 
alone, with a large stock to attend to, so cannot 
devote much time to it, so have only canvassed my 
immediate neighborhood, and, in doing so, am sur
prised at the indifference of many to their own pro
fession, and how little they read or know of what 
is going on in the world around them. The article 
in your last number, from the pen of Prof. Mills, 
“A Word to Farmers’ Sons,” is a grand address to 

and should be widely read and studiedyoung men,
by farmers’ sons everywhere. Could you not pub
lish it again for the benefit of new subscribers ? 

West Middlesex, Ont. 8. A. Otton.

Our Scottish Letter. jfH|
The subject of moving interest at the prW 

time is live stock. We are in the midst of the JR 
Christmas shows and sales, and new devü 
mente having taken place in several departm* 

the attention of the publie!
........ . ■ ..fi'ij been proportionately qm

I ened. Fat stock shows have 
been held at Birmingham, In- 

London, Leeds, and

m5
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President—Elmer Lick, Oshawa.

verness,
York. At all of these Scottish- 
bred cattle and sheep have been 
much in evidence, and a very-* 
large share of the prize money 
has fallen to them. Birming
ham and London are the great 
rendezvouses, and it is at these 
places that the Northérn breeds

j

come
the best produced in the South.
The results have this season 
been very much a case of Scot- - ; 
land first, and the rest nowhere.
Her Majesty the Queen, with a 
Scottish-bred Shorthorn heifer 
(Frederica), cleared the decks 
at both places, winning the very 
highest honors. This animal is 
red, and in general outlines 
belongs to the Cruickshank 
type. She had a hard fight for 
the supreme honors at both 
shows, an umpire having on 
each occasion to be called in. In 
her own breed section her chief 
opponent was another Scottish 

Shorthorn, Marchiopess XVI, bred and owned by 
Mr. C. M. Cameron, Balnakyle, Rossshire. This is 
a very fine specimen of the breed, and plenty o 
judges preferred her before Frederica. She is roan 
in color, and truer to breed character, but the red 
heifer was better finished for a fat stock show.
The reserve champion animals, both at Birming
ham and London, were three parts bred Shorthorns, 
with one part Aberdeen-Angus blood, and both 
were bred by Mr. John Ross, Meikle Tarrel, Feam, 
also in Rossshire. The sire was Ringleader, a 
Collynie bull. And a large proportion of the prize
winners alike at the two great English shows and 
the Inverness show were got by this bull, out of 
Mr Ross’s cross-bred cows. The reserve champion 
at the capital of the Midlands was Lady Lizzie, a 
heifer owned by Mr. C. J. Bruce, Bogmuchals 
Lodge, Portsoy, and of all the Meikle Tarrel cattle 
shown this season, the only one with horns. In 
every other case the one cross of the Polled bull 
had knocked off the horns of the Shorthorn. At 
London, Lady Lizzie had to make way for her 
nearly full sister, White Socks, a heifer identical m 
breeding, and owned by the Earl of Rosebery,K.G., 
who was a most successful exhibitor in all the 
sections. White Socks is a remarkably good cross
bred heiter, and an umpire had to decide whether 
she or Frederica was to wear the supreme honora 
of the Srnithtteld Club. The award went in favor 
of Frederica, which was veral ^f ^ê

She won

noon.

■ES

A WINNER FROM HER MAJESTY'S SHORTHORN HERD.,

Vice-President—D. Z. Gibson. Willow Grove. 
Directors—President Mills ; C. A. Zavitz ; S. N. 

Monteith, Stratford ; R. F. Holtermann, Brantford ; 
T. G. Raynor, Rose Hill.

Auditors—Messrs. Hodgetts and Elliott. 
Committee on Agriculture—President Mills,' C. 

A. Zavitz, Prof. Shuttleworth, P. O. Vanatter, and
R. Harcourt. _ , TT ,, „Committee on Horticulture—Prof. Hutt, Messrs. 
Lick and Monteith.

Committee on Apriculture—R. F. Holtermann ; 
R Husband, Cairngorm ; and E. Ernigh, Holbrook.

Committee on Dairying—Prof. Dean ; H. L. 
Beckett, Hamilton ; S. P. Brown, Coldstream.

Committee on Economic Botany and Entomol-
and M. Wogy—Profs. Pan ton and 

Doherty. O. A. C., Guelph.

STOCK.
The Queen’s Shorthorn, Frederica.

The subject of our extra illustration is the noted 
Shorthorn two-year-old heifer, Frederica, bred 
and exhibited by Her Majesty the Queen, the 
Prince Consort’s Shaw Farm, Windsor She is a 
beautiful red, sired by Volunteer 63501, dam brag- 
rant 9th, by Mr. Duthie’s Lord \ îolet. Frederica 
was first winner in her class at the Royal (Dailing- 
ton).1895, and was reserve number for the champion
ship there as best female. Her successes are still

Shorthorn. Besides her wonderful 
nossesses great weight for her age. At 1,04/ days Sid sheTipped the beam at 1,802 lbs. The roans and 
whites do not always win.

SSpbss..-.;
all but full brother, Scottish I rince, also bred at 
Meikle Tarrel, and owned by the Earl of Rosebery,,
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!
The Economical Use of Grain in Fattening 

Cattle.
Sir,—In answer to your request respecting the 

kind and quantity of grain I would recommend in 
the preparatory, second and finishing stages in the 
process of fattening cattle, I may say that any 
opinion I may express upon this question would be 
only an approximate as indicating what we have 
found to work well in practice upon a comparative
ly small scale. In the fattening of cattle I am not a 
believer in feeding such very heavy rations of grain 
as many farmers still persist in cramming into their 
animals. In this country, where we have our 
animals stabled for such a long time, I consider one 
of the greatest secrets of success in connection with 
a system of stock-keeping, with a view to either 
beefing or dairying, lies in our being able to get our 
winter fodders preserved in the very best possible 
condition. For instance, imagine a farmer curing 
his hay crop when it has become so ripe that the 
substance has nearly all left the stem ; also leaving 
his grain crop until it may be drawn in directly 
after cutting, and then, with this quality of fodder 
as the bulky portion of his food ration, endeavor to 
fatten his animals for the May market. With such 
a quality of fodder, in which there must be a very 
small percentage of digestible food material, it does 
not surprise me that many consider that very large 
quantities of grain are required, and more partira- 
iHrly so when animals have previously been partially 
neglected through the want of a sufficiency of 
pasture grass, or other suitable fodder to keep them 
good and thrifty and gaining at least moderately 
during the previous summer. Practical experience 
is constantly teaching us that there is no single 
fodder upon which animals will gain and fatten so 
rapidly as upon the rich pasture of spring and early 
summer, more particularly when it has reached 
that stage of maturity which it usually attains 
from two to three weeks before the bulk of farmers 
begin haying operations. This practical lesson 
should also teach us that the nearer we can preserve 
our fodder to this condition the more digestible 
and valuable will its feeding qualities be. The 
analysis of good clover hay properly cured, 
firmed by the practical results attained in its 
feeding, tells us that it is almost a perfect fodder 
in itself.

I merely throw out these points to show that it 
is quite practical, under favorable conditions, to 
fatten animals upon other fodders besides the con
centrated grains which are so largely used in winter 
feeding. I do this not by any means to convey 
the idea that animals can be stall-fed in winter 
without grain, but to show that by exercising 
judicious care in the growth and preservation of 
our common bulky fodders, and availing ourselves 
of the valuable addition to these which is found in 
the great succulence and digestibility of the 
corn crop, we can thus be able to supply our 
animals with full and appropriate rations without 
having recourse to such large quantities of grain. 
With a mixture of about 15 lbs. of ensilage and 15 
lbs. of wheat and oat straw, we are at present feed
ing our animals three or four pounds of grain—a 
mixture of peas and oats. Upon this allowance of 
grain they are doing well, and I consider it quite 
sufficient to carry them along till January.

For the next two months, with a mixture of 
clover bay, straw and ensilage, six pounds of grain, 
a mixture of peas, oats, and, a little oil-cake, followed 
by certainly not more than eight pounds of the 
same mixture during the finishing period, should 
be quite sufficient to put the animals in prime con
dition for May shipment, Thos. McMillan.

Huron Co., Ont.

A New Year's Greeting from England.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—I trust the New Year will bring good tintes 
to farmers on your side. Breeders here are more 
hopeful, as store stock are dear, and among Short
horns there has been a keen demand for young 
bulls for the Argentine Republic. Reef and mutton 
are not, however, selling well, and feeders are not 
having a good time. Qnj country is remarkably 
free from disease, and this may he the cause of the 
discussions which are taking place, chiefly among 
members of the veterinary profession, with regard 
to tuberculosis, this disease and swine fever being 
about the only ones left remaining for their atten
tion at the present time. The former is, however, 
often much exaggeiated, breeders of pedigree stock 
being, as a rule, the last persons to allow such 
a disease to remain in their herds when once dis
covered. for the obvious reason that they would be 
the greatest sufferers. The large dairies of the 
great towns sometimes encourage its development, 
but inspection is rigid, and no great danger is to 
be apprehended from this source. The Smithfleld 
show of fat stock is over ; the Shorthorn heifer, 
Frederica, from Windsor, a dark red in color, that 
won at the breeding show of the R.A.S.C. Society at 
Darlington, took the championship. A good cross
bred or two were also much admired. The block test 
was held for the first time, and the carcasses sold by 
auction were an object lesson to many, showing 
that fat on the backs of animals several inches 
in thickness is of little or no value to butchers.

The winter being a mild one at present is also 
against the sale of this so-called Christmas meat. 
In these carcass competitions a Southdown sheep 
won first prize, and was sold for 7s. 4d. per stone of 
8 lbs., the first prize beef making 7s. 6d. ; these being 
more than ordinary market values, the first prizes 
putting, perhaps, 2s. per stone value on them.

The old cry of “ Protection ” for our industries is 
being raised again, especially with regard to foreign 
barley for malting purposes, it being argued that it 
would not he a great hardship to tax the brewing 
interest a little.

The Southern Counties of England (Kent, Sussex, 
etc.) have suffered very severely this year with the 
very low price of hops and the bad crop of barley ; 
this latter is, however, a good crop in Yorkshire, 
the great variation in our districts and soils, as you 
know, making what is true of one country quite 
inapplicable to another. Perhaps the most dis
tressed portion is Essex, where for the last fifteen 
years prices and times have been against clayey, 
corn-land farms, which have no grass of any feed
ing value besides what is artificially raised with 
much manual labor. Wishing Canadian friends 
a happy New Year, remain

London, England.

Sheep Breeders Congratulated.
[Points from the annual address, at Guelph, of Mr. John 

Jackson, President of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association.]

Mr. Jackson congratulated the members on the 
continued harmony and posterity of the Associa
tion. .He was pleased to note the marked improve
ment in the flocks of the Ontario sheep breeders 
during recent years. In reviewing the flocks at the 
various large shows, he said there was one feature 
which would forcibly present itself to every care
ful observer. That is tne marked improvement in 
the home-bred sheep, to encourage which had 
always been the aim of the Association. A few 
years ago, he said, it was very easy, after looking 
over the sheep exhibit at any of the shows, to point 
out every imported animal. But now there is not 
that contrast ; even an expert judge would hardly 
like to risk his reputation by undertaking the task. 
Continuing, he said it was very gratifying to find 
that, notwithstanding the depression in nearly 
every line of agricultural production, the demand 

first-class pure-bred registered sheep had been 
good, and that remunerative prices had been 
obtained. He spoke of the great possibilities of 
Canada in sheep raising, and said they had only to 
recall to mind their well-earned victories at the 
great World’s Fair at Chicago 
fact, and only two weeks ago at the show held in 
Madison Square Gardens, New York City, held 
under the auspices of the Live Stock Association 
of America, the Canadian exhibit of sheep 
decorated with honors, for out of $1,000 offered in 
prizes Ontario won $945. “What more can we ask?” 
he said ; “and what has been said of that show is 
corroborated by the grand display of sheep at our 
winter exhibition. ”

was the reserve. In the contest for the best steer 
in the show he also stood reserve to tbe Hereford 
champion which pulled off this honor. In the 
Aberdeen-Angus section the champion at both of 
the great English shows was Mr. J. Douglas 
Fletcher’s heifer, Miss Fluffy, a true specimen of the 
breed, and bred by her owner. Several other first 
prizes fell to Mr. Fletcher’s lot at Birmingham, and 
thus Rossshi' e scored again. Sir George Macpher- 
son Grant, Bart., has entered the field as an ex
hibitor of fat stock, and secured the championship 
at Inverness with the heifer Mantlet, and the re
serve championship at London with the steer 
Rattler. Both are very well-bred animals, and 
their success shows that Sir George can feed as well 
as breed. His manager now is Alexander Turner, a 
son of Mr. Robert Turner, Cairn ton of Boyndie, 
Portsoy, one of the most successful feeders in the 
north of Scotland. Youn 
start for Ballindalloch.
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EfiB og Turner has made a good 
The Highlanders are great 

favorites with the London batchers, and no class of 
cattle sell more rapidly than they. This year the 
chief honors went to one of tne most spirited 
patrons of the breed, Mr. William Nemmo, Castle 
Eden, Durham, and the reserve to Sir John Swin
burne, Bart., C ipheaton, Northumberland, another 
tried patron of the mountaineers. These picturesque 
animals have seldom been forward in greater force 
than at the show which closed to-day, and, as indi
cating their popularity with London butchers, we 
may mention that the third prize steer, which was 
also a champion at Inverness, was sold alive for 
£56, or at the rate of nearly 70s. per cwt, of 112 
pounds No other class of cattle kill with so large 
a percentage of lean meat, and this gives point to 
the argument of a well-known English farmer, that 
you cannot have lean meat without bone, nor bone 
without age. This gentleman is an opponent of 
the craze for baby beef, the animals which 
produce that being characterized by him as whip- 
stick-legged animals. There is likely to be more 
heard about this. The chief lival of the High
lander in the favor of the London first-class 
butcher is the hardy Galloway. This year the 
representatives of this splendid old breed "were for
ward in great force, and a really choice display was 
made. Mr. Murray Stewart, of Gaily Gatehouse— 
a Galloway laird who has never forsaken beef for 
dairying—won the championship with a splendid 
bullock named Anthony. This prime animal was 
bred in Wigtownshire, and nothing almost could 
beat him as a good butcher’s bullock. The reserve 
champion was his neighbor, bred by Mr. H. C. 
Scephens#»M. P., Cholderton, Salisbury, an English 
natron, and Mr. W. Parkin-Moore, of Whitehall, 
Mealsgate, Cumberland, a liberal patron, secured 
two finit prizes. Other choice cattle of the same 
breed were shown by Messrs. B ggar & Sons, gen
tlemen who have never swerved from their de
votion to the old breed of the Province.

Notable as these triumphs are, there is better 
behind. A block test was for the first time insti
tuted this year at the Smithfleld Show. There were 
two classes, one for steers over and another for 
steers under two years old. In the first a Highland 
bullock, owned by Lord Cawdor, Nairn, won. He 
was reserve champion alive at Inverness. The next 
three bullocks placed in order were all Galloways, 
their owners being the gentlemen already named— 
Messrs. Murray Stewart, Parkin-Moor, and Biggar 
& Sons. The. Highlander’s figures were in some 
way bungled in the official returns, but, working 
them out for ourselves, we make him to have 
killed 66.4 per cent, dead to live weight. The 
second Galloway, 64.8 ; third Galloway, 64.2; and 
the fourth, 68 3. It is little wonder that these old 
breeds are > first favorites with the butchers. 
Amongst other breeds represented in this section 
were the Rad Polled, Aberdeen-Angus, Shorthorn, 
and Hereford. In the class for young' steers, a 
cross-bred from Mr. John Ross, Meikle Tarrel, was 
first. His live weight was 11 cwt. 3q. 6 lbs., and 
his dead weight, 7 cwt. 3q 2 lbs., or 63.6 per cent. 
A Sussex was second, a Red Polled third, and an 
A.-A. fourth. The carcass of the first, Highland ox 
was sold at almost Is. per lb. to Mr. Harry Grant, a 
well-known West End London butcher. In the 
block test for sheep Scotland came equally well to 
the front. The first prize carcass in the long-wool 
section was that of a Blackface wether belonging 
to Mr. Gilmour, of Montave. A Cheviot from 
Sutherlaudshire was second, and a half-bred, or 
cross between a Border Leicester ram and a Cheviot 
ewe, was third. Another Blackface wether carcass 
was fourth. The worst carcasses in this section 
were those of the Lincoln, English Leicester, and 
Devon breeds. First prize for carcasses of short- 
woolled sheep was won by His Roval Highness the 
Prince of Wales with a Southdown. It was sold at 
lid. per lb. The other Down breeds, which 
strongly represented in this section, made a very 
poor show indeed, the mutton being excessively fat 
and tallowy, and the butchers were buying it at a, 
fraction under 4d. per lh. The worst carcass on 
exhibition, as well as the best, was that of a South- 
down The first offer that was got for it was 2jd. 
per lb., but by holding on the auctioneer got it up 
to 3., J. Altogether, Scottish exhibitors and breeders 
have every reason to he satisfied with the results of

Scotland Yet.
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“ Blue-Grays A New Breed Suggested.
Sir,—We have been reading for some years, in 

your journal and others, about the great supe
riority of blue-gray cattle as producers of the very 
choicest beef, and the great demand for them. 
Would it not be in order to commence a distinct 
breed of them ? We think if the Ontario Agricul
tural College were to undertake it they could do a 
good work for the country at large. Our idea 
would be to select the best wlwte Shorthorn bull 
that could be secured, then secure three Galloway 
cows of three different families, then 1 would 
secure three white Shorthorn cows of the same 
number of distinct Shorthorn families, and mate 
them with the best Galloway bull that could be 
procured ; then we would mate their produce one 
with the other. We think a breed could be formed 
of them in this way without breeding in and in ; 
and if, as is claimed, they are so much superior as 
beef producers, and the beef being superior to any 
other breed now in existence, they would very soon 
commend themselves to the breeders and feeders of 
this country. Not only that, but all of them being 
without horns would be an advantage, and it would 
give the students of the College an ocular demon
stration of how to form a breed, in which we have 
no doubt they would take a deep interest. As 
Canada has no breed of farm stock that it can 
claim as its own founding, they could be called 
Canada s Polls, and if they turn out to be as good 
as we suppose, they would soon be known the 
world over by that name, and be very much sought 
after by breeders and feeders. Some may say, we 
have enough breeds already ! The answer to this 
is, we never have had enough of the best, and 
opinion is that we shall never have too many.

York Co., Ont. “ Onlooker.”
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z Preserve the Advocate.
No doubt many Advocate readers, on looking 

ver the contents for 1895, published in December 
16th issue, wished they had saved all the numbers 
of the year. Now is the time to enter upon a sys
tem that will avoid any such regret in the future. 
Simply set apart a portion of a shelf somewhere in 
the house, and when a new issue arrives, put the 
last one (which by that time will have been thor
oughly read by all in the home) away on the shelf. 
The papers will thus be kept in good order, and, if 
desired, may be hound at the end of the year We 
might add that we can furnish substantially bound 
volumes of all the issues for 1895 at $2 per copy. 
Many of our readers have every copy of the Advo
cate, from the inaugural issue, preserved, so highly 
is the paper prized. In no other way can so much 
valuable information be preserved at so small an 
outlay.

were

li
the show of 1895.

Prof. E. E. Faville, Director, advises us that the 
short winter course at the Nova Scotia School of 
Horticulture, Wolfville. will open on Jan. 8th. A 
very broad, yet thorough, course is offered, and the 
tuition is free. Write the Director for particulars.
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THE FARMFR'S ADVOCATED HOME MAGAZINEning Live Stock Husbandry and the Dominion 
Experimental Farm Staff.

We understand that some proposals have been 
made for extending the work of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm staff, among the number being 
the establishment of a Bee Department. Now, we 
offer no objection to anything that may legitimate
ly further the interests of so commendable a farm 
industry as bee-keeping. Let that be understood at 
the outset. Reviewing, in the Farmer’s Advocate 
for Sept. 16th, the annual report of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms for the past year, 
struck with the conspicuous absence of attention of 
sheep husbandry, an industry for which, we believe, 
there is a great future in Canada, with its wide 
range of climate, foods, and soils, suggesting variety 
in breeds, management, etc. We took occasion also 
to express the view that live stock husbandry 
might deservedly receive increased attention in 
view of its pre-eminent importance as an. industry 
lying at the very foundation of, and inseparably 
connected with, the whole structure of successful 
Canadian farming. If bee-keeping is entitled to a 
specialist at the Central Experimental Farm, sure
ly there should be ample scope for one (the best 
available would be none too good) possessing ade
quate knowledge and practical capabilities in the 
many-sided domain of animal husbandry. It will 
hardly be assumed that all the problems of breeding, 
economic feeding, general management, etc., have 
been disposed of beyond the need of further atten
tion. These observations imply no reflection upon 
the eminent specialists occupying various depart
ments there now, but simply call attention to a 
need which, we believe, is pretty generally recog
nized by the foremost agriculturists and breeders of 
the Dominion. Prof. Robertson, for instance, has 
been nominally Agriculturist, but his growing 
duties as Dairy Commissioner, to which will soon 
be added a dressed meat trade, have largely 
absorbed his time and thought, so that but little 
attention, comparatively, could be given to live 
stock experimental work. In fact, we believe he 
has recognized this himself.

It is also proposed, we notice, by the new Minis, 
ter of Agriculture that the Central Farm staff 
should render more service in the way of attending 
meetings of farmers, which would naturally afford 
many opportunities for the head of a live stock 
department thoroughly posted in regard to pure 
breeds, general management, etc.

No one would suggest running the Central or 
branch farms as breeding establishments pure and 
simple, to come in competition with private enter
prise ; but stock is a necessary part of the equip
ment of the Experimental Farm system, and should 
be of the best from an educational standpoint. 
Additional animals, if required, can at any time be 
purchased for experimental purposes.

The commanding and useful position attained by 
the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station 
stands in evidence as to the importance of specially 
recognizing this department in manning such an 
institution.

If any addition to or rearrangement of the staff 
and its duties is to be made, we submit that the 
considerations outlined above are entitled to 
weight, nor should the opportunity thus presented 
be allowed to slip.

Whatever method of schooling is resorted to, 
whether it be a judicious alteration in the weight 
of the shoes, or exercising in deep-straw yards, or 
over bales, must, of course, be left to the discretion 
of the responsible person. It will have often been 
noticed that front action is more easily developed 
than back action, as quite a large proportion omit 
to tuck their hocks under them. This is a serious
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fault in any breed, for it must be obvious that pro
pelling power of the hocks must materially afreet 
the fire and dash of a horse, to say nothing of the 
smoothness and regularity of his action. AU 
should be good movers behind, from the draught 
animal, that has to shift heavy loads, to the Hack
ney, who presents but a sorry appearance when he 
proceeds around a ring, all go in front, but trailing 
his hind legs as though he were ashamed of moving 
them so badly.

For a business road horse it should not be for
gotten that a high, flashy action not only tires 
the horse, but wastes time, and, except for park or 
show purposes, is not so popular as the lower-going 
trotting-bred animal. In the case of roadsters, 
however, when speed is not always so important 
a factor in the selection of an animal as is style, it 
is, of course, most necessary that a winner should 
know the way to bend his knees ; but there is a 
right and wrong way of carrying out this move
ment. A horse that picks up his feet until his 
knees are almost to his bridle, and then smashes 
them down again about a foot in front of the spot 
from which he took them, may be all very well in 
his way, but he is not a likely animal for good 
judges to fall in love with. This is the sort of horse 
that disgusts the trotting fraternity with the 
modern Hackney. The long, sloping-shouldered 
animal that gets away and straightens his knees, to 
say nothing of his pasterns, in the momentary 
poise that takes place when the fore leg is perfectly 
extended, and then puts his foot squarely on the 
ground, possesses the sort of foreaction that should 
be inculcated, if possible, upon the minds of the 
colt or filly; and it is this class of horse that is 
generally the biggest goer behind. Consequently, 
it may be suggested that all owners of horses would 
be acting wisely if they insist upon a proper amount 
of attention being paid to the schooling of all 
young horses, especially when they are being fitted 
for the market or show ring.

horses
John Weld, Manager.
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COWTEFTS. The Fat Stock Show at Quelph, Ont. !
CATTLE.

The Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show for 
1895, held at Guelph, Dec. 10 to 12, ,was a decided 
success, and was generally admitted to have been 
the greatest show of the kind ever held in Canada. 
This is certainly true of the show of sheep especi
ally, and probably of swine as well. Of the exhibit 
of fat cattle it may safely be said that it was of a 
high order of merit generally. There may have 
been in former years better single specimens shown 
than the best or this year, but taking it all ’round, 
in all the classes, we believe this was the 
best of the series. What strikes the careful ob
server in comparing these shows with those of some 
ten years ago is the absence of the old and over

own steers and cows which used to be seen, and 
e presence of young, fresh, smooth animals, 
Awing uniformity or type and early maturity. 

Thetnanagere of the show nave wisely discouraged 
the feeding of steers over three years old by giving 
prizes only for such as are under that age, ana 
breeders have learned well the lesson that greater 
profit comes from feeding young animals, aim from 
breeding a class of cattle that will respond to 
generous treatment by reaching a state of finish at 
two to two and a-halr years old, which best suits 
the demands of the markets.

There were in all the classes about 65 entries, a 
substantial increase in numbers as compared with 
former years. The principal exhibitors were James 
Rennie, Wick ; Jas. Oke & Sons, Alvins ton ; H. D. 
Smith, Compton, Que.; T Russell, Exeter; A. A. 
Armstrong, Fergus; JohnBolton, Armstrong’s Mills; 
Wm. Dredge & Son, Nassagaweya ; Executors of 
late Mr. Stone, D. McCrae, jas. Bowman, Guelph ; 
W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills ; J. R. Caldwell, Fergus ; 
Duncan Stewart, Everton ; Peter Bathgate, Era- 
mosa ; Jas. Riddoch, Everton.

Shorthorns and their grades were, as usual, 
largely in the majority, but it was gratifying to’flnd 
the other beef breeds out in increased numbers,"and 
the Herefords shown by Mr. Smith, of Compton, the 
Galloways exhibited by Mr. McRae, the Polled 
Angus by Mr. Bowman, and the Devons by Mr. 
Rudd, were excellent specimens of the breeds they 
represent, and added very much to the interest of 
the show. We welcome Mr. Smith to the West, 
and hope to see him again here with representa
tives of his choice herd.

Mr. Oke’s eleven head of Shorthorns and grades 
were one of the strongest exhibits, and were a credit 
to breeder and feeder. This gentleman has been one 
of the mainstays of our fat stock shows for 
several years past and has now as large a share as 
any other. His string is always a good one, and 
would be very much missed if he should fail to 
respond to the annual call of this show.

Mr. Rennie has been another constant friend of 
the show, and has done his part well in maintain
ing the high character of tbe exhibits, 
tnbution, both
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Action a Necessary Quality.
At the present more than at any time in the 

past, action in a horseAis most eagerly sought. 
While this is more particularly true m the case of 
light harness stock, there is no doubt that the ques
tion of action plays an important part in estimating 
the worth of all other sorts. However handsome a 
horse may be, if he is a bad mover he may expect 
no favor from a judge or a buyer who knows his 
business.

The action of a horse is either natural or arti
ficial, or a little of both, the last, perhaps, being 
most commonly the case. This is so for the simple 
reason that however fine a mover a young horse 
may be, his method of moving his limbs can usually 
be considerably improved by schooling ; whilst, on 
the other hand, even tbe môçt handsome of horses, 
if he has no action to commence with, is scarcely 
worth taking a great deal of trouble over, for 
seldom, if ever, does such an animal imbibe a 
faculty for properly using his legs. Says the Eng
lish Live Stock Journal on this jpoint : “ What 
action is there is capable of being improved upon; 
but what does not exist is extremely hara to 
create.” Regarding the question of action from 
another point of view, it is notorious that contri
butory negligence on the part of an owner, or 
groom, may speedily and effectually reduce this 
virtue to a minimum A long journey or two, fol
lowed by a period of idleness, and succeeded again 
by a spell of hard work, will soon effect a degenera
tion in the action of the finest goer, and, conse
quently, it is incumbent upon those who have the 
charge of high-movers to see that their charges are 
not neglected in the matter of necessary and con
stant schooling.
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Thu Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Please find enclosed my subscription up to 

December, 1896. Please excuse me for having neg
lected this matter before. Your paper is far ahead 
of any American paper which I have ever seen, and 
f wish you every success in the coming year.

llis con-
last year and this; was such as any 

man might well he proud to own. He got so near 
the top last year in the grand sweepstakes 
contest that many good judges thought he ought 
to have been placed there, and this year his beauti
ful grade heifer, “Susie,” not only won tiret prize

Yours truly, H. O. Fitzgerald.
Lincoln, Dec. 28th, 1895.it.”
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SHEEP.
The sheep exhibit, although considerably fallen 

away since last year, contained as much quality as 
has ever been seen at any show this side of the 
Atlantic. The number was 2<XS, instead of 108 as 
given in our last issue. Ordinary sheep in fair con
dition can not win prizes at Canada’s “ Smithfield,” 
and are therefore left at home. Winning sheep must 
have, besides quality and size,a deal of mutton firmly 
laid on. Many of the successful exhibitors of 1891 
came up again this year to prove that the superior
ity of their Mocks is a continuous thing, and not 
a spasmodic, short-lived condition.

ing three times a day would give more milk than 
if milked only twice, yet the judges agreed that 
Calamity Jane was so far in advance of her com
petitor she could easily have held her place at the 
head of the list if she had been milked nut twice a 
day.

CATTLE AWARTlfl.

Shorthorn steer, two to three years—1 and 3, James Oke & 
Sons, Alvlnston ; 2, Thomas Russell, Exeter.

Shorthorn steer, one to two years—1, John Bolton, Arm
strong's Mills; 2, Oke & Sons ; 3, James Lindsay, Fergus.

Best registered Shorthorn steer, any age—John Bolton. 
Hereford steer, one to two years—1 and 2, Estate of F. W. 

Stone, Guelnh ; 3, H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.
Hereford cow, three year and over—1, H. D. Smith ;

3, Estate of F. W. Stone.
Polled Angus steer, one to two years—1 and 2, James Bow-
Galloway, cow or heifer, three years and ovfcr—1 and 2, D. 

McCrae, Guelph. ", .
Grade steer, one to two years—1, W. H. Nichols, Hamilton; 

2, J. R. Caldwell ; 3, James Rennie.
Grade steer, under one year—1, Oke & Sons ; 2, James 

Rennie ; 3, H. D. Smith.
Grade cow or heifer, three years and over—1, Oke & Sons ; 

2, Eastwood Bros., Mimico ; 3, James Riddoch, Everton.
Grade heifer, two or three years—1, Ok(| & Sons ; 2, Peter 

Bathgate, Eramosa.
Shorthorn steer, under one year—1, Oke & Sons ; 2, A. A. 

Armstrong, Fergus ; 3, Wm. Dredge & Son, Nassagaweya.
Shorthorn, cow or heifer, three years and over—A. A. 

Armstrong.
Heifer, two to three years—1 and 2, D. Stewart, Everton. 
Shorthorn heifer, under two years—1, A. A. Armstrong ; 

2, Wm. Dredge & Son.
Best Shorthorn grade steer, any age—Oke & Sons.
Devon steer, two to three years-1 and 2, W. J. Rudd, Eden

2 and

Mills.
Devon steer, one to two years—1 and 2, W. J. Rudd.
Devon cow or heifer, three years and over—1 and 2, W. J.

Rudd.
GradeSteer, two to three years—1, Oke & Sons ; 2, J. R. 

Caldwell, Fergus ; 3, James Rennie. 1
Grade heifer, under two years—1, James Rennie ; 2 and 3, 

Oke & Sons.
Championship prize for the best fat animal on the 

grounds, of any breed or sex—James Rennie.
THE DAIRY TEST.

An exhibit of dairy cattle, and a milking trial 
conducted under the standardTules of the British 
dairy shows, the following being the scale of points, 
constituted a new and interesting feature of the 
show :—

20 points for constitution and conformation.
1 point for each pound of milk.
20 points for each pound of fat.
4 points for each pound of solids (not fat), 

et point for each ten days in milk, after the first twenty 
days. (Limit, two hundred days).

10 points shall be deducted from the total score for each 
per cent, of fat below three per cent, of fat in the milk.

There were classes open for Shorthorns, Ayr- 
shires, Holsteins, Jerseys or Guernseys, and Grades, 
with cash and valuable special prizes. Result

In long irools, open to Lincoln, Leicester, and 
Cotswold, the two former breeds were alone in the 
contest. In Leicester, John Kelly, of Shakespeare, 
and John Rutherford, Roseville, had the only flocks 
out. The Lincoln exhibitors were Capt. T. E. 
Robson, Ilderton ; Wm. Oliver, Avonbank ; and 
Gibson & Walker, Denfield. The honors were 
fairly evenly divided between the two breeds, al
though the bulk of the 1st awards found their way 
to the Lincoln breed. In ewes between one and 
two years, ten excellent sheep lined up before the 
judges, Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge, Wm. Thomp
son, Uxbridge, and R. W. Stephens, Lambeth. 
The task of giving every sheep its due was not 
light, ias they were such a uniform lot. After con
siderable shifting of animals, it was evident that 
both breeds had to be in it, but which should be 1st, 
2nd, or 3rd was not so easily settled, as the best 
three of each breed were about faultless. With 
anxious look stood the owners of the animals, while 
the expert and conscientious judges examined back 
after back, leg after leg, neck after neck time and 
again, and then stepped aside to hold a confab and 
compare notes. It was ultimately decided to place 
a massive, flat ewe of grand quality, shown by 
Gibson & Walker, 1st ; a right royal Leicester of 
Kelley’s 2nd, and Capt. Robson’s 3rd.

The section for ewes under a year numbered the 
the former lot, with the same exhibitors, 

minus Capt. Robson. The row was apparently 
equally even. The outstanding coats of the Lei- 
cesters tended to attract the sympathies of the 
spectators ; but when the two breeds were carefully 
handled their backs could claim very little over 
those of their opponents, while the legs of mutton 
and briskets of the Lincolns quite made up for any 
other difference. Here Gibson & Walker again 
scored,“With Kelly and Oliver following in the order 
mentioned.

Long-woolled wethers over one and under two 
years were not a striking section, neither for num
bers nor quality. Here the winner was not hard 
to find in Gibson & Walker’s (Lincoln) Son of Riby 
Gem, a monster sheep of uniform proportions and 
high butcher’s flesh. This is the sheep that won 
the $100 Cooper Cup. Two very good Leicesters 
shown by John Rutherford won 2nd and 3rd.

Wether lambs (nine in number) made up one of 
the finest sections in the show. They "were _ well 
grown, of nice quality, and nearly all carried a 
great wealth of flesh for growing sheep. Kelly’s 
Leicesters were very choice, one of which succeeded 
in walking away with thfe laurels ; while a ripe in
dividual of Gibson & Walker’s came 2nd, followed 
by a Leicester shown by Rutherford.

The section for three ewes under a year had 
the same sheep that competed in the single contest, 
and won in the same order. In three wether lambs, 
Kelly won 1st and Gibson & Walker 2nd and 3rd. 
In pens of five, under two years, bred by exhibitor, 
the decision was not easily made between Kelly’s 
Leicesters and Gibsori & Walker’s Lincolns. Such 
masses of wool and mutton can be understood to 
bewilder judges when the excellence of every 
animal is of so high an order. The Lincolns, how
ever, received the preference, with not much to

same as

spare.
Medium icools.—The Shrops made the great 

show in this class, as not an Oxford and qffily one 
Hampshire was present, and that in the ewe sec
tion one year ana under two. She was a fine big 
one, however, shown by John Kelly. The ex
hibitors of Shropshires were John Campbell, Wood- 
ville ; Wm. E. Wright, Glan worth ; D. G. Hanmer 
& Son, Mt. Vernon ; Jas. P. Phiu, Hespeler ; W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove ; John Rutherford, Rose
ville, and Richard Gibson, Delaware. _

In yearling ewes there was a variety of type 
from very fine, like the Southdown, to 
coarse ; nearly all were well covered both 

on head and legs. Mr. Kelly’s Hampshire looked 
somewhat out of place in this section because of her 
greater length of leg and want of compactness ; 
she is a good ewe, however, of her own sort. The 
struggle for the awards lay between the two flocks 
that have faced each other so frequeuty during the 
last few show seasons, and also did so much for the 
good name of Canada’s Shropshire breeding stock 
at the recent New York Show. Hanmer and Camp
bell have grand flocks ; and they know how to fit 
them. Not only were the sheep of typical Shrop
shire character, but they were fat and very neatly 
trimmed. The odds between the best of the two 
flocks was very little, and Hanmer’s 212 won the 
red ribbon by a trifling superiority in scale. The 3rd 
also went to her pen mate, and the 2nd to Camp
bell’s 514, a typical ewe with quite an aristocratic 
bearing. In ewe lambs the same two breeders 
showed the best sheep, although J. P. Phin came 
very little behind them. The nine exhibited were 
exceedingly good. In this contest Campbell scored 
with a very handsome lamb that might have been 
better in neck. Hanmer won the next two awards 
on a very choice woolly-faced pair of lambs. Shrop
shire wethers, one year and under two, made up a 
fine row of ripe mutton sheep that would be hard 
to surpass in a block or table test. For toothsome 
mutton it was dainty enough for an epicure. The 
lot were good Shrops and fat. Wright won 1st on 
a brood-backed, heavy-legged sheep, and was fol
lowed by Campbell’s two exhibits. The pull be
tween Campbell’s 3rd winner and Beattie’s number 
was very close, it being decided by the referee, 
John Miller, of Markham, who breeds Southdowns, 
and therefore values fine quality. The judge 
Henry Arkell, Teeswater, and James McF

ranging
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es were 
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Clinton. The ten wether lambs made a fine string ;

In her class as a yearling, but was crowned queen 
of the cattle show. Space will not admit of a 
detailed review of all the classes, and we can only 
refer briefly to a few of the leading features of the 
show.

Shorthorns. —The class for registered Short
horns was well filled with wealthy young things, 
prominent among which was Mr. Oke’s 1st prize two- 
year-old steer, Iron Clad, a profitable butcher’s 
beast ; one that would kill with light offal, being 
well covered with firm flesh on his ribs, back and 
loins, and not given to paunchiness.

Mr. Bolton had the 1st prize yearling steer in his 
peerless “Snowball,” which was by common con
sent declared sweepstakes winner in his class. He 
is a model steer, well furnished in all his parts, 
showing fine breed character and feeding qualities, 
and will no doubt be a strong candidate for the 
championship next year, if spared. Mr. Lindsay 
showed a very tidy white steer in this section ; 
young for his class, but smooth and level, and if 
well done for may be heard from again.

For the best steer in the class under one year, 
Mr. Oke won first place with a remarkable calf. 
Ages being counted to 1st December, he was a few 
days over the year, but his wonderful development 
would indicate a few months over the mark. Set 
on short legs, he carried great width and depth of 
carcass, and his top and bottom lines were straight 
and true. He should be “in it” for the best things 
in the competition of ninety-six.

Grades.—Mr. Oke was to the fore with a grand 
steer in the section for two-year-olds, a rich roan 
with fine handling qualities, well-sprung ribs, and 
thickly-covered back. He was young for his class, 
but was fully ripe, and would rank among the best 
in the record of these shows; he was also tne sweep- 
stakes winner as best grade Shorthorn steer any 
age. Mr. Rennie had an excellent entry in this 
ring, which had won 1st prize and sweepstakes at 
Montreal over Mr. Oke’s steers, and had many 
admirers here who would have placed him higher. 
He was sold to go to Winnipeg, to be shown there 
the following week and to make a display of Christ
mas beef for Gallagher & Sons. One of the best 
things in the show was the yearling grade steer 
which won 1st prize in his section, shown by W. H. 
Nichols. Hamilton ; he was the 1st prize calf of ’94, 
then owned by D. D. Wilson, Seaforth. He has 
gone on well, and came out this year an extra good 

Large for his age, showing strong Shortn 
character, full of firm, ripe flesh, he was a sure 
winner in a strong class, and was close up to the top 
in the sweepstakes competition.

Mr. Oke had the winner in grade steers under a 
year, a smooth, level calf with a grand back and 
quarters, but Mr. Rennie’s entry was close after 
him, and will make it interesting for him next year 
if they come together again. Mr. Smith, of Comp
ton, had a very fine Hereford grade steer in this 
ring, which showed fine quality of flesh and smooth 
form. k-
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The show of grade heifers was unusually good; 

it was indeed one of the strongest features of theêE show.
Mr. Oke had the 1st prize winner in both the 

three-year-old and the two-year-old rings ; the 
latter an exceptionally good one, with 
a table and a wealth of firm flesh th 
excelled. These were sold to go to Winnipeg.

Grand Sweepstakes.—The competition for best 
fat beast on the ground, any breed or sex, brought 
out the 1st prize winners in all the classes, and 
made a very interesting show. The fight lay be
tween Mr. Rennie’s Jst prize yearling heiter, Mr. 
Oke’s 1st prize two-year-old heifer, the 1st prize 
two-year-old steers shown by Mr. Oke, Mr. Nicnols’ 
1st prize yearling grade steer, and Mr. Bolton’s 1st 
prize yearling Shorthorn steer. It was no small 
honor to win first place in such a contest, 
was room for difference of opinion. All were first- 
class, and high up in first class. After careful ex
amination and comparison, the judges awarded the 
coveted honor, the championship of the year, to 
Mr. Rennie’s yearling Shorthorn grade" heifer, 
“Susie,” and her owner and feeder is to be con
gratulated on his success in bringing to such per
fection as a butcher’s beast this beautiful heifer, 
a model of a beef animal in every respect, ripe for 
the block at two years old, weighing 1,415 lbs. at 
that age ; a remarkable example of early maturity, 
and a credit to her breeder and feeder.

Dairy Cattle.—A new feature of the show this 
year was the offering of prizes for dairy cows, to 
be judged by actual performance at the pail. It 
was late in the season when the announcement of 
this new departure was made, and breeders of 
dairy cattle did not take to it as generally as was 
hoped. The competition was limited to two pure 
breeds, Holsteins and Ayrshires. A few grades 
also were entered. Eleven cows competed ; of 
these, five were Holteins, three Ayrshires, and 
three grades. Holsteins were shown "by A. & G. 
Rice, Currie’s, and Wm. McClure, Brampton : Ayr
shires by W. M. & J. C. (Smith, Fairfield Plains, 
and Wm. Stewart, Menie.

The Holstein cow, imported Calamity Jane, 
owned by Messrs. Rice, won easily the highest 
honors, with a record of over (19 lbs. of milk daily, 
testing from 3 to 39» per cent, of butter-fat. This 
cow was milked three times a day, which caused 
considerable objection by other exhibitors, as the 
rules distinctly stated that the cows were to he 
milked at (5 o’clock on the evening of December 
10th ; the judging to. be done on the 11th, and the 
morning and evening milk to be weighed and tested. 
While it was admitted that a cow trained to milk-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 1, 1806 7
among them were the New York winners. The 
judges took a long while to decide in this close con
test. While good size was a prominent feature, 
deep, firm flesh and fine Shropshire character were 
also exemplified in a marked degree. Gibson, 
Beattie, and Wright won in the order named. 
Three ewes under one year had three entries. Han-

men-
In three wethers under a year, 

Gibson’s sensational New York trio could not be 
got over. Wright and Beattie won the 2nd and 
3rd premiums. Just two entries in section for five 
sheep under two years, bred by exhibitor, were out: 
those of Hanmer and Campbell, who faced each 
other with almost faultless quintets. We doubt >if 
two better fives could have been chosen from the 
whole show, even by selecting from any and every 
pen.

Southdowns were alone in the class for South- 
downs. Dorsets, and Merinos. The exhibitors were 
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon ; T. C. Douglas, 
Galt ; A. Simentym & Son, Black Heath ; Geo. 
Baker & Son, Sinfcoe ; A. Telfer & Son, Paris, and 
W H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. The judges were 
the same as in the Shropshire class. The entries 
were larger in most of the sections of this than in 
any of the other pure-bred classes.

One of the sensational sheep of last year was 
found in the flock of Messrs. Sinienton ; and, in
deed, their shearling ewe this year may lay claim 
to the same honor. For a wide, deep, fine and 
handsome ewe, the first prize winner in the section 
for ewes one and under two years is hard to 

best was a great beauty, 
fitted as the foregoing. She

akes

Shropshire wether, one year old and under two—1st, Wm. 
E. Wright : 2 and3, Jno. Campbell.

Shropshire wether, under one year—1st, R. Gibson ; 2nd, 
W. H. Beattie ; 3rd. Wm. E. Wright.

EXTRA SPECIALS.
Best wethers sired by registered Shropshire rams and out 

or grade ewes :
Two years old and over—1st and 2nd, Jno Rutherford.
Wether, one year old and under two—1st and 2nd, Jno. 

Campbell.
Wether, under one year—1st and 2nd, Jno. Campbell.
Messrs. Cooper & Nephews, Galveston. Texas, manufac

turers of Cooper’s Sheep Dip, offered, for the third time, the 
sterling silver cup valued at $100, as sweepstake prise for best 
sheep bred by exhibitor. To become the final owner, an ex
hibitor must win the cup twice in succession, or on three 
separate occasions. It was won in 1893 by Henry Arkell, 
Arkell ; in 1891 by John Campbell, Woodville ; and in 1895 by 
Gibson & Walker, Denfletd.

Prizes given by the Southdown Breeders' Association of 
England :

For best ram—Jno. Jackson & Sons.
For sweepstakes ewe--A. Simenton & Sons.
Special premium by American Southdown Hreeders' Asso

ciation :
Pen of four

a sow of good type but not in her best bloom. 
Sows under nine months, Mr. Feathers tone was 
again the winner, on Polly, Molly, and Dolly, a 
nice, smooth trio of good Yorkshire type, all the 
same dam, Satella —1844—, and sired by Sweep- 
stake —1084— ; these three also won the prize for 
three pigs, offspring of one sow, and bred 
hibitor. Thos. Watson, Springvale, was out with 
three very nice sows, on which he was placed second. 
Judges—Thos. Teasdale and Jas. Maine.

Poland-Chinas. —There were two exhibitors in 
this class : Messrs. W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, and 
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Both herds 
were most creditably represented and were brought 
out in as fine a finish if not better than any of the 
other breeds. This show closed a most successful 
year’s campaign for Messrs. W. & H Jones ; their 
winnings including a majority of the best prizes 
here as elsewhere.

Messrs. Smith’s herd also contained some grand 
ones. Their barrow in the over nine months class 
captured first ; he was in the best of form, of grand 
quality, and splendidly proportioned. W. & H. 
Jones followed closely with Reuben, sired by Wise 
Reuben —504— ; these barrows are both thick- 
fleshed, deep-sided pigs, and brought out in such 
form as to snow the capabilities of the breed. For 
barrows under nine months, Messrs. Jones were 
first on Robin Hood, a son of Rob Roy 619—, 
followed by Messrs. Smith with Peter, by Midnight 
—501—. The call for sows over nine months brought 
out some most excellent individuals, Messrs. Jones 
securing first and second on Avon Belle —899—, by 
Fountain King —369—, and Black Betsy —943 , by 
Canada Boy ; the former was also sweepstakes sow, 
and is truly a wonderful production, a typical Po
land, and in the very pink of condition. The latter, 
Black Betsy, is also a sow of capital conformation ; 
Smith’s November Queen, by Midnight, making a 
worthy third. For sows under nine months, 
Messrs. Jones won first, second and third respec
tively on Rachael, Graceful Queen, and Graceful 
Index, the two last being by the famous sire Dark
ness Quality —504—, the former by Rob Roy —619—. 
The first honor for three best pigs, offspring of one 
sow, was secured by Messrs. Joneson Graceful Queen, 
Graceful Index, and Black Betsy ; second going to 
Messrs. Smith, and third to Messrs. Jones ; they 
securing ten firsts on seven pigs. Judges—Joseph 
Brethour, Burford, and J. Feathers tone, Streets-

by ex-
Phin, and Campbell won in themer, 

tioned order.

f

lambs (two rams and two ewes), bred and 
owned by exhibitor—Jno. Jackson & Sons.

SWINE.
The exhibit in this department of the show, 

though a trifle less in numbers than the preceding 
year, in point of quality and finish were well up to 
the mark. A noticeable feature of the swine ex
hibit was a general tendency to conform to the 
requirements of the present day, viz., the toning 
down of some to a more modern and useful type, 
and the introdution of more length and tone in 
others, thereby attaining a medium that is more 
profitable to the producer, which fills the require
ments of the pork packers, and is at the same time 
more pleasing to the eye. Instead of the over
loaded, flabby and unevenly distributed surplus 
flesh seen heretofore in swine at fat stock shows, 
we find animals of heavy weights well proportioned, 
with better sides, heavier hams and lighter 
shoulders, and flesh solid, evenly and smoothly put 
on.

Berkshires.—The judges of this class were Thos. 
Teasdale, Concord, and Jas. Maine.

Exhibitors were J. G. Snell & Bro., Snelgrove ; 
H. J. Davis. Woodstock ; D. A. Graham, Parkhill 
and John Kitching, Corwhin. Messrs. Snell were 
out with eleven from their celebrated herd, on 
which they succeeded in winning fourteen prizes. 
They hty^ &n easy first in the class for over nine 
months and under eighteen, on their wonderful 
harrow, Sensation, by Roseberry —3580—, and from 
Snell’s Highclere 2nd. Sensation combines great 

igth, depth and thickness with a smoothness and 
finish hard to surpass in a hog of his weight ; while 
he carried himself squarely and well on his legs. The 
sweepstakes for best pure-bred barrow any age or 
breed was also awarded (and properly) to this pig. 
Their barrow, Great Scott, mil brother to Sensa
tion, is also a remarkably good hog; but the victory 
was accorded to Sensation almost immediately on 
his entry into the ring. In the class for under nine 
months, Messrs Snell had it all to themselves, ex
hibiting a trio of very smooth, well-developed pigs 
of splendid quality ; winners in the order named : 
Count Highclere by Byron Lee 4th —3444—, Star 
Prince by imp. Star One—3071—, Silver King, also by 
Baron Lee ; the first and third being from the sow 
Snell’s Highclere 2nd —4003—. For sows over nine 
months and under eighteen, four very even sows 
entered the ring. Fantasy —4212— is a grand sow 
and in capital form, but owing to beinç in excep
tionally fine society, she had to be satisfied with 
second place. For sows under nine months, Messrs. 
Snell were first and'second on a couple of well 
brought out sows : Snell’s Highclere 3rd and Snell’s 
Highclere 4th, full sisters by Baron Lee 4th and 
from Snell’s Highclere 2nd.

Mr. H. J. Davis was forward with only three 
Berkshire, one barrow and two sows ; the latter 
being very fine sows and brought out in excellent 
form. Oxford Daisy by Royal Hope —3050—, dam 
Nellie Green —2643—, is well worthy of eulogy, and 
did her owner much honor to win in so strong a 
ring. Her mate, Nellie Oxford, by same sire and 
dam, was very little her inferior, and made a 
very worthy third.

D. A. Graham, Parkhill, showed three nice, 
smooth sows, of good quality, but hardly in high 
enough fit to win where competition is so keen; 
however, they secured third place for three pigs, 
offspring of one sow ; Messrs. Snell capturing first 
and second.

John Kitching was placed third on a right good 
baSrow over nine months and under eighteen, and 

sow under nine months.
Yorkshires were exhibited by Joseph Feather- 

stone, Streetsville ; Hi J. Davis, Woodstock ; 
Richard Gibson, Delaware ; and Thos. Watson, 
Springvale ; one of the prominent and leading 
breeders being absent from the competing ring 
this year, in the person of Mr. J. E. Brethour. 
of Burford. In this class Mr. Featherstone secured 
the majority of the best prizes. York Midge by 
Halton King was a creditable production in the 
over nine months and under eighteen class, while 
in the class for barrows under nine months, Feather- 
stone was again first on a pig of good length, good 
hack and thick ham ; R. Gibson standing second 

pig of fair quality but hardly up in finish. For 
over nine months, Mr. Featherstone won first

i
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ni for best pure-bred ewe any breed, under
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years, bred by exhibitor, who was in this case Mr. 
Douglas. Jackson’s exhibit, a tidy ewe, was placed 
next in order. Southdown lambs made a pretty 
string of twfelve. Simenton again led off with a 
gem. If she goes on well tillj^next show time, vic
tory will, in all

x

probability, âttend her. Her pen 
mate, also a dandy on short legs;- won 3rd, with 
Douglas between them with a very fine lamb, true 
to type and well fitted. The wether sections were 
well filled with quality, rivaling the females of this 
breed. In yearlings, Jackson, Douglas 
won in the mentioned order, and the lamb premi
ums were placed in the order : Simenton’s, Jack- 
son’s, Douglas’ exhibits. In the section for three 

undeg one year, Simenton again led with 
lambs suited to their position in quantity and 
quality. Douglas and Jackson followed with trios 
much alike. In three wethers, Douglas found 
nothing above his very sheepy lambs, worth a, high 
figure per pound in a New York restaurant; Messrs. 
Jackson and Baker followed. The section for five 
sheep under two years, bred by exhibitor, was 
well contested by Simenton with one shearling 
ewe, one shearling wether, one wether lamb 
and two ewe lambs ; Douglas with five shear
ling ewes ; and Jackson, three shearling ewes 

d two shearling wethers. The ewes, which 
were very even and all good, won for Douglas the 
1st award. The evenness of Jackson’s five brought 
him the next premium. •

Grades —Th

;

, and Telfer

ville.
Chester Whites —Judges were Joseph Brethour 

and Jos. Feather-tone. The exhibitors were Wm. 
Butler and Son, Dereham Centre ; R. H. Harding, 
Thorndale ; and H. George & Sons, Crampton. For 
barrows over nine months, R. H. Harding won 
first on Patron, by Cleveland —320—, a barrow of 
good form and quality, and .of firm flesh, evenly 
distributed, but lacking a trifle in finish for the ring. 
Wm. Butler & Son were second on Douglas 3rd, by 
Rustler —415—. Messrs. Butler won first and second 
on à couple of capital harrows under nine months : 
Barney and Byron, full brothers, from the sow 
Dominion Belle —517—, and sired by White Lord 
—338—. H. George & Sons also showed a good hog- 
in Long Jim, by Victor —305—, dam Sweepstakes, 
on which they won third premium. The call for 
sows over nine months brought out some capital 
specimens, Wm. Butler capturing first and third on 
Annie Rooney and Annie Laurie 2nd, daughters of 
Dominion Belle —617—, and sired by White Lord 
—338—. This ends a season of successful winnings 
for the sow Annie Rooney ; in most respects she 
might be considered a model Chester. R. H. Hard
ing’s Sweet Marie is a good sow of considerable 
merit, having a good level back, deep sides and 
capital hams ; she was accorded the blue ribbon, 
while the red was awarded to same exhibitor 
for sow under nine months, on Nightingale, by 
Washington —608—, and out of Slit Ear —376—. 
Nightingale is a very even, nice qualitied sow, and 
was followed close with second on her full sister, 
Jeannette —808—, For three pigs, offspring of one 
sow, and bred by exhibitor, R. H. Harding won 
the honors with Patron. Nightingale and Jeannette; 
second falling to Wm. Butler & Son.

Tamioorths.—The judges were J. E. Brethour ^ 
and Jos. Featherstone. Exhibitors were Wm. 
Butler & Son and H. George & Sons. The former 
showed seven head, on which they won three firsts 
and three seconde. The latter showed four in
dividuals, on which they won two firsts and two 
seconds. This exhibit was hardly up to the pre
vious year, although some very good specimens 
indeed were on hand.

Duroc Jerseys.—Messrs. Butler was the only ex
hibitor in this breed, which seems to be growing in 
popularity where they have been given a fair trial. 
There are now a number of good herds established 
in the country, and, without doubt, they would 
have been more strongly represented hail the 
premiums offered been sucji as to have induced 
them to come from a distance Messrs. Butler’s 
herd was brought out in most excellent form, and 
their stock of Durocs are certainly such as should 
recommend the breed.

Suffolk, Essex, and Victoria. Judges—Jas. 
Maine, Milton, and Thos. Tea-dale. Exhibitors were 
R. Dorsey, Burnham»horpe(Suffolk): Jos. Feather
stone, Streetsville (Essex and Suffolk), end A. 
Frank & Son, The Grange (Suffolk) R. Dorsey 
captured all the firsts on a typical lot ol Suffolks; 
Jos. Featherstone all the seconds and third* but 
three : A. Frank & Son winning second on sow 
under nine months, and third for three pigs out of 
one sow, bred by exhibitor ; R. Dorsey getting first 
and second in this section. Messrs. Frank’s pigs
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e grade class was a mixed one 
throughout; in fact, it was a graded one from end to 
end, from the fineness of a high grade Southdown to 
the large typical Lincoln and Leicester. The sec
tions were well filled, and were judged by Arkell, 
Smith, and Stephens.

Eight well-fitted ewes, two years and over, 
answered to the first grade call. The only reasonable 
way of judging them was to view them in the same 
light as would a butcher who wanted them to hang 
up in his stall. A Shrop grade, shown by James 
Leask, Greenbank, was placed 1st ; she is a soggy, 
sappy, good one, with considerable Shropshire 
character. A very heavy Lincoln^rade of Gibson 
& Walker’s took the 2nd place, and David Beattie, 
Wilton Grove, followed with a gray-faced, good 
ewe. The yearling grade ewe section divided the 
honors among the breeds, 1st going to Campbell’s 
Gray Face, 2nd to T. E. Robson’s Lincoln grade, 
and 3rd to Richard Gibson’s high grade Shropshire. 
Grade ewe lambs were eighteen strong and as 
mixed as any of the former, and of much the same 
general good quality. Here Leicester blood scored 
in a well-grown, fat lamb of Douglas’(Lillico’s Jr.), 
of Ayr. Shropshire grades, shown by Wright and 
Hanmer, won 2nd and 3rd. Douglas' Lillico won 1st 
for three Leicester grade ewes under a year, and was 
followed by Hanmer’s Shrops and Capt. Robson’s 
Lincolns. Yearling grade wethers were eight 
strong. The premiums went 1st and 2nd to Camp
bell and 3rd to Wright. Grade wether lambs made 
up one of the strongest sections of the show; no less 
than eighteen entries were present, the majority 
of which were choice in quality and of good size, ac
cording to their various breeding. A big, broad- 
backed, solid-fleshed Leicester grade of Ruther
ford’s scored here, followed by a heavy, thick 
couple of Campbell’s. For three grade ^wether 
lambs, Campbell, Rutherford<and Gibson & 
won in the mentioned order. The wether 
stakes ribbon was won by Rutherford ; and the

found in possession t f 
Campbell. Each of these was a high grade Shrop
shire.

<"

■r
on

rn & Walker
sweep-

best grade ewe was on a 
sows
and second on a couple of grand sows: Haskett Lily 
and Satella 2nd, both sired by Haskett —022— and 

. specials. from Satella—1844—. These sows were brought out
cmtfoV/f8 by the Amencan Shropsh,re 1 in capital finish and full bloom, good length, deep

Grand sweepstakes, if won by a registered Shropshire sides, well-sprung ribs and thick hams, and 
- cep, §50 ; and for registered Shropshire wether, two years 0prfainlv a wonderful improvement on the York 
CC or over—1st, Wm. E. Wright : 2nd and 3rd. Jno. Kuther | J & few years past. R. Gibson was third on

Prizes not mentioned in report :

J
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were in good form, even and smoothly built, but 
were considered by the judges too much “improved” 
to win.

Grades.—Judges were Thos Teasdale and Jas.
Maine. Exhibitors were J. G. Snell, Snelgrove; W.
& H. Jones, Mt Elgin ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale ;
Samuel Congdon, Everton ; Jno. Bolton, Arm
strong’s Mills ; W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
Plains; Patrick McGarr, Guelph, and Robert 
Apnew, Action. In the section for grade barrows over 
nine months, Robt Agnew, Action, captured first 
and second on a pair of model hogs, Berk and York 

very lengthy, deep-sided, level-backed, with 
well-sprung ribs and heavy hams, carrying their 
great weights remarkably well on their legs. J.
G. Snell & Bro. were third on their barrow, Great 
Expectations, but his expectations were not quite 
realized in this case, although a remarkably fine
hog. The call for barrow under nine months Remarkable Testimony in Favor of Ensilage, 
brought out nine grand individuals, J. G. Snell & „ . .. , „ , 6
Bro. winning first and second on a couple of capital Based on 14 Years Experience,
high grade Berks, Dick and Fad ; Samuel Cong- Sir,—Your favor duly received, and, in reply, I 
don coming in for third on a good Berk and York- beg to say that I have been feeding ensilage every
Cb'smitltewas^flrat°(ra ^gra^i'd Poland-^hiiTagr^lei 8ea8°n D°T Î" S°me thirteen.or fourteen yearsto 
a capital hog, and brought out in the best of finish; rny cows> fattening steers and young cattle with 
secpnd going to Patrick McGarr bn 'a good Berk the very best results. In fact, I could not run my 
grade. For sow under nine months, Samuel Cong- farm and dairy without ensilage, except at a loss, 
don was first on Floss, a grade Berkshire of good particularly these past few years, in which we have
finished Poland-Chi™ and Yorkshire cro££ Alfred had ®U°h te"ib*e drouth®’ effectinK both pasture and 
Hales showed three nice Berkshire grades, winning mfadow- bay crop last summer was a complete
third on sow under nine months. failure, and my straw crop was less than half what

Sweepstakes (silver medal) for best grade hog, I should have had in an ordinary season, so that 
^0COmpe^ f?r b7 Jl ™y on,y 8ure reliance is on com ensilage for both

Acton, Ont., the honor falling to Robt. Agnewon summer and winter feed. I find it to be the cheap- 
barrow over nine months, Berkshire and Yorkshire es4> most convenient, and most satisfactory feed I 
cross ; winning in his section and already described. can grow for summer feed in time of drouth. After 

POULTRY. the experience I have had with the drouth during
The dressed poultry exhibit was not so large, and the past two seasons, I have come to the conclusion 

in some of the classes not so good as last year. The that I will put up ensilage enough to feed my
yeare^The6geese°were*huwe'aml'weH fattened!! thr°Ugh whol« if necessary, as I think 
Chickens were numerous and well prepared. Col- ?ows w°uld do much bettor if kept in the stable dur- 
lections were good, but only four shown. Ducks, lnR the time of drouth, heat and flies, and so I have 
good, but few in number. Prices ruled lower than last decided to try the experiment next summer, and so 
yew, nine cents per pound being the highest paid for prepared for it last summer bv growing corn 
turkeys, six to seven for geese, and the same for enough to make one thousand ton's of ensilage, be- 
ducks; nine for chickens Messrs. White & Strachan sides some dry corn stover. I put one thousand 
were the prmcipal buyers, shipping them to Mr. tons into my five silos, and commenced feeding 
Leaman, of Halifax. On the whole, the exhibit was the first of October. I grew 1,000 tons 
inferior to last year, though some good specimens acres, twenty tons to the acre ; it cost 60 cents to 
we”Bh.?wn- .. „ . grow, including seed, and 40 cents to harvest, mak-

The live poultryexhibitwas veryfine;infact,com- mg the cost SI per Ion put in silo, the cheapest teed 
petont judges consider it superior to the Ontario by half that a man can raise for feeding cows. 
Poultry Association Show with the large Govern- Our corn was well loaded with ears, with a (rood 
ment grant to assist it. There were over 1,100 deal of it glazed, which makes fine, rich feed. We 
entries altogether, and the birds m the numerous put 1,000 tons into silo in fifteen days, or seventy 
classes exhibited wereyeryfine, the plumage being tons per day. 1 intend getting a larger ensilage 
much superior to what was shown at the Toronto cutter next season, that will cut one hundred 
Industrial. The show of turkeys, geese, and ducks tons per day. We have a set of first-class hay 
was remarkabley good, all the pure breeds being scales near the corn, and we measure our land and 
well represented; some of the Bremen, Toulouse, and weigh the corn as we haul it in, so that we know 
Chinese geese being very large and in fine plum- just what we are doing, and what we get from an 
age. The Pekin, Aylsbury, and Rouen ducks were acre without any guess work, so you see we have a 
also grand, the judge, Mr. Jarvis, remarking he very good and cheap feed. You ask how I feed 
bad never seen finer in such numbers. Some ensilage. We used to cut our corn too green 
very fine specimens of Bronze turkeys were also before it had any ears on, and consequently it was 
55°Sn V °ne TOSr,7e,fthmg over 40 ibs-another not nearly as good as we now have it I think that 
36, last year s bird. There were some 20 white if the ensilage was very acid or sour, and fed very 
turkeys on exhibition, and very fine birds amongst heavy, say 60 to 70 pounds of ensilaee, without 
them. Thera were several young Bronze cockerels much other feed, it might cause a bad flavor to the 
^altUJD"d^erleS at 24 and ,2o,,lbs- each- The milk, but with good, mature corn ensilage, well 
S TglVnd the,Pnzes were saved, fed along with other dry feed, hay or straw,
g r • G°C'uf0rSeC05d;1 . . with some grain feed, there will be no bad effects,

4n Asiatics, the Light Brahmas and Cochins had neither as to the health of the cattle nor quality of 
the largest exhibit, and some beautiful specimens the milk, but, on the contrary, good effects both in 
were represented. The exhibit of games was the animal and milk, and butter or cheese, 
simply immense, and the judge, Mr. Barber, from. Several years*ago I wanted to try an experiment 

bad « difficult mat,t®r to decide which on feeding ensilage alone, without any other feed 
should carry off the ribbons. The show of game and so, in the fall or beginning of winter I put ten 
Bantams was also very fine, some of them being two-year-old steers and heifers in one stable and 
imported The Hamburgs were also well repre- fed one half of them all winter on nothing but 
sented, they are a beautiful bird, with their gold ensilage; to the other half I fed ensilage? and 
and silver pencillings: though excellent layers, not clover hay—all they would eat. Those fed ensilage 
a profitable bird for the farmer. The White and only came through all right in good health hut 
Brown Leghorns were very fine, and for egg pro- made very little gain in weight : the others’ that 
G,U^rSrCann<2|fcfbei)eaten‘ii?i7 keeP1|ng them warm were fed on ensilage and clover hay came out fat 

i^rJ^nfrlei^n?EWe Wld lay a11 winter, in the spring with increased weight. In feeding
when eggs are worth something handsome. The steers for beef for export, I have alwavs found
buTvery^’finé^specîinens 11^TheVBiack0Snân!nher0US’ fed wi4h h*y a«d ««Un the" mo^teMe
out, very nue specimens. Ihe Black Spanish were feed I ever used. I made my steers when but two 
^fSflr,Veiry flne ;,4kese two breeds are excellent layers and a-half years old weigh 1,400 and 1 500 pounds 

6ggS’ butare rather tender. The and always got the highest market price • but since 
Plymouth Rocks were numerous and very fine ; beef cattle have got so slow in price! I have «riven 
they have the barred, buff and white now, and for a up raising steers, and gone more into cows and 
ClŒ WlCann,0t(ue beaten. • The J^vas, dairying. I am now milking sixty cows the 

Wflreg°od, though few in numbers, year round, and making butter. We get an 
kSt i e y flne : golden, white, silver, and average of about 1,400 pounds of milk per dav the
nitfnl dho?™''eoDa °f ea,C1' T \ey are a very year roimd from sixty cows^some coming in fresh
useful bird, being hardy, and good layers of fine and some going dry every Jinonth in the ve ir but
theghe=t^ahl» t?in!idanSEa 80 ’ itbey are one of have more coming in September, October’and
nuetEoSr 'f dS Wt bnV<E- Porklngs come next November than at any other time. You ask what
on the list, and for a table bird cannot be excelled. I feed mv cows This winter «3 | "“.askwnatAnrf'fs were good and well represented. RedCaps, hay nor straw,! hive to feed more ènGlafeHiaï 
f,nf!nTan,S’ „e C" were fine birds ; they are not usual more than 1 would if 1 had plenty?) f hav 
so well know as some of the older breeds, but seem I am feeding sixtv pounds per day of ensilaee some 
to have their admirers. The pigeons were not so oats, straw, and dry cut cornstalks ter stovwf 
numerous as at Toronto, but some very fine speci- 8 pound wheat bran ami •> ' v , er!mens were shown The judges Messrs'JarvhTand rn'eah l^ ylm 
tarber, had a haid time ot it, but seemed to have and not so much ensilage, I fed 10 pounds ensilage 

given general satisfaction, as very few complaints 3 pounds clover hav, 1 pounds bran 3 pounds npa' 
were heard. Some good sales were made, and meal, 3 pounds mixedcK and ’ pounds cotton 
great interest taken in the different exiiibits ■ in seed meal This b,<u u „ f P?- f cotton-fact, the hall was crowded almost continually. Th cows but rather too heivv a« ,d.v ratlon f°r latYe 
obliging Secretory, Mr. John lid VI T&Xl'Siï

duty well, and gave general satisfaction. Upon 
the whole, it was one of the best exhibitions of 
poultry ever held in Canada, and the interest in 
poultry raising seems to be going ahead with rapid 
strides.

The following list comprises the names of those 
making the largest number of entries : Geo. Bogue, 
Strathroy ; Alfred Brown. Picton ; Geo. Colwell, 
Paris Station ; Joseph Foster, Brampton ; Chas. B. 
Gould, Glencoe ; E. Howitt, Guelph ; J. C. Lyons, 
Lucknow ; J. E. Meyer, Kossuth; L. McIntyre, Nor
wich ; Jno. Pletsch, Shakespeare : J. D. Robertson, 
Guelph; J. C. Pequegnat, New Hamburg ; H. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains?

doing now. I like cotton-seed meal better than 
linseed oil cake meal at the price I paid for it last 
year—$16 per ton, F. O. B. cars in Tilsonburg. 
I think it tne cheapest grain feed for cows one can 
buy. This year they want $18 per ton for cotton 
seed, and $10 for old process oil cake meal, so I 
thought I would try the oil cake. Now, if I had 
plenty of good clover hay and ensilage, I would 
feed 50 pounds ensilage, 8 pounds hay, 6 pounds 
bran, 3 pounds pea meal, ana 2 pounds cotton-seed 
meal for large cows. With ensilage as good as 
mine is this year the above would be a splendid 
ration, and give good results. I am now feeding 
ensilage to my pigs with good results. There is no 
other feed so healthful, convenient and cheap as 
corn ensilage, cut and put in silo convenient to 
stable, and no feed that a farmer can raise from 
which he can keep so many cattle from an acre of 
land (100 cows on 100 acres), at half the cost of any 
other feed. E. D. Tillson.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

Does Not Favor Ensilage Alone.
Sir,—I do not think that you can grow any 

other rough feed as cheaply as ensilage. We have 
fed young cattle, cows, and feeding steers with 
satisfactory results. Have never tried it with 
sheep or horses. Have never fed it alone, and have 
never weighed our feeds. Have always mixed it 
according to our supply of other feeds. We are 
feeding our young cattle and dry cows now with a 
mixture of turnips, ensilage and cut straw (no 
grain), and they are doing very well. We mix 
turnips and ensilage, each one part, and straw, two 
parts, but I think more ensilage could be fed to ad
vantage if the supply would allow it. Last winter, 
hay being plentiful and our root crop short, we fed 
our steers ensilage, cut hay and chaff, with about 
one and a-half pounds oil cake, and one-half pound 
bran per head to start with, increasingthe feed as the 
season advanced to about five pounds oil cake and 
one pound bran. Bran was hard to get and high. 
Have observed no ill effects when feeding it with 
roots ; if no roots are fed they are inclined to 
become costive. To get the best results from feed
ing ensilage, it should always be fed with some 
other feeds, such as straw or hay, and roots if pos
sible. While it is a wonderful help (and cheapjjn 
feeding, it is not a good feed alone ; in fact, I do

J. W. Barnett, 
Manager W. C. Edwards & Co.

cross,

FARM.

cows

not consider it safe.
on

ON FIFTY
• Fed Ensilage for Five Years.

Sir,—In answer to your letter would 3ay I have 
fed ensilage for five seasons, and have never had 
any trouble in any way with it. I consider it the 
cheapest feed a farmer can grow. We are feeding 
the ensilage to all the stock, and everything 
to like it, and are doing well. I always feed 
or hay with it, and a little meal to the fattening 
cattle. We feed the fat cattle now per day 50 
pounds ensilage, 30 pounds Graystone turnips, 8 
pounds potatoes, and all the straw they can 
eat up clean, and they are doing well on it. Our 

nearer maturity this year than it ever 
was bfefore, and I do not think it will require as 
much meal as other years to fatten them. We 
have three silos—one 20x19 feet, the other two 18 
feet high by 19 feet diameter. We are feeding 24 
cattle for spring market. The hay and grain crops 
were so poor this year we would have had to sell 
some of our store cattle had we not had plepty 
of corn, so you see we are depending on the corn 
for feed. We have no straw for bedding even, and 
that is something new for us. Joseph Ward.

Ontario Co.

seems
straw

corn was

A Cement Concrete Silo.
The writer recently had the pleasure of looking 
- the premises of Mr. D. McIntyre, Avon, Ont., 

who last season reconstructed his bams, placing 
them upon cement concrete walls, laying the cattle 
stalls, passage and feed alley of the same material, 
making a capital job throughout. Underneath the 
feed alley he ran a pipe with an opening to each 
manger, through which fresh air was brought in 
from the outside. Mr. Isaac Usher, of Thorold, has 
perfected a device of this description, the fresh air 
outlet being through numerous holes perforated in 
the sides of the small iron pipe opening into the 
manger. The air about the cattle becomes heated, 
and, rising, the cold fresh air flows steadily in’ 
keeping the atmosphere of the stable very pure 
Several who have used this plan speak highly of it! 
Mr. McIntyres pair of cement concrete silos 
attracted our special attention ; the inside dimen
sions being about 8x13 feet each, and 24 feet deep 
the partition separating the two being some 111 
inches thick. The outside walls were about 18 
inches at the bottom by 12 at the top, and plumb 
inside. There was a 6-inch cut-off in the corner 
XV e have seen many silos, but few that equalled 
these. One of them was nearly fed out, and the 
ensilage had kept perfectly. The walls were sound 
and smooth throughout, Mr. McIntyre’s stock was 
locking well. He was feeding at the time ensilage 
mixed with a little cut straw and corn fodder, with 
some pulped roots and a pinch of grain occasionally 
but ensilage was his main reliance. In fact owing 
to the drought, which was exceptionally severe in 
that locality, he would have found himself in very 
sore straits had it not been for the corn crop His 
silos were inside the barn, a door from each'open- 
mg on the feed alley. Gravel was mixed with 
cement in the proportion of 5 to 1. Many stones 
were bedded in the walls.

over
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'THE FARMER’SJanuary- 1, 1890 ADVOCATE.
Practical Points Gleaned at Farmers- Inati. I out of the „„„ with the color of th. hl™»oo, o= it. I email tenner need, a eilo even mom than a pern.»

tutes m Eastern Ontario. haulerton1 w° dew °,r ram on fche hay when it is on a large farm, because with the silo more stock
The following practical points have been gleaned °W more clovers- may be kept on a given area of land. Mr. Derrick

at the Farmers’ Institute meetings held in the WEEDS. thinks that corn alone is not good food for cows
counties of Lanark, Grenville, Carleton, Russell, “To kill couch or quack grass in sandy soil take g*v*ng milk. In addition to 35 lbs. silage daily, he 
Renfrew, and Amherst Island during December, °® three crops of buckwheat and one crop of roots 4eeds straw and 3 to 4 lbs. of meal, and clover hay 
1895. The deputation consisted of Mr. D. McOae, and it will be effectually eradicated ” said a Gren- . niKht. He made an experiment one day by put- 
of Guelph, and the writer. Assistance was also ville farmer. Others recommend shallow plowing fcÎPg the meal at one side of the manger and the 
rendered at some of the meetings by local men. and carting the roots from the field to a compost ?llage at the other, and when the cows came in 
At two meetings in North Lanark, Miss Millar, of heap, or burn them. To kill the Canada thistle water they ate the silage first In addition to
the Ottawa Cooking School, and Mr. Gilbert, ®eed d°wn thickly and mow for two or three years his address on corn growing, Mr. Derrick told the 
Poultry Manager at the Central Experimental Sheep are excellent to keep weeds in check Grain meeting how he built his milkstand. (I was pleased 
Farm, rendered good service. Mr. Sheppard, of fieIds should be - gang-plowed after harvest and 8ee great number of excellent milkstands 
Queenston, representing the Good Roads Associa- worked on top to start the weeds growing • then !yoi1£t e roads 88 we drove from place to place. In 
tion, was a valuable helper at the meetings in Ren- PIow deeply in the fall. A Russell farmer thought Ï, Wes^ we are very much behind in this respect.) 
frew County. Some ex-students of the Ontario that this plan wasted a good deal of the fertilizing He R. down posts 9 feet high. The size of the 
Agricultural College Dairy School were prominent matering in the soil, and preferred seeding nearly l !a 4 fÇet (though he thought6x8 would be 
workers, especially A. R. Yuill, J. J. Ferguson, L. a11 crops down with clover in the spring and pasture Petter); The sldes are made of lattice work, ripped 
Patton, R. H. Grant, P. S. MacLaren, and J. D. after harvest. Plowing directly after harvest should from planks—not lath. It has a suitable roof and . 
McPhail. The ex-students of the College will take not be done except in extreme cases according to dools- A ^mch tin pipe runs from the stand to the 
a prominent part in the Institute work of the bis opinion. 6 hog-pen to carry the whey and washings from the
future. Their influence and usefulness is growing CHANGE OF SEED. can. (The latter should never be empted near the

7 MIXED FARMING. outa variety of opinion. ^Sne farmerThought that an..^dor> and the whey sh^ld^no^be returnedT^
Mr. Nicholson, Merrickville, emphasized : — 1. if a part of the farm were gravelly and light and This anrf' f The whole stand was nicely painted. 

Dram all low-lying land. 2. Keep the weeds down the remainder heavy or mucky, that a change from fc f kfi™ 1ik8^’nd 18 Tulte a contrast to the
3. Cattle should be well housed and not be allowed one part of the farm to the other would be better fîntIh u°si?btly looking structures that pass for 
to wander about the fields in winter wasting food than getting seed from outside, Ind run th^ riskof ml,kstand8 ™ many places. Let us reform, 
and energy, while the manure from them was weed seeds, besides paying an extra price Some RAINWATER IN MILK,
carried into the swamps or the Rideau River at thought that a change of seed was not nearly so Mr. Kidd, Presidentof the Carleton Institute, and
every freshet. 4. Where there is not sufficient important as a great many fancied, and that there an owner of several cheese factories, reported that 
barnyard manure for the farm, he would recom- was no need of so much changing as practiced by one ramy morning this past season he took in half 
mend the use of artificial fertilizers, especially for ®o:»ae. a ton more milk at one of his factories than he did
corn. 5. Pasture fields were often left too long SPRING VS. FALL PLOWING. the previous or succeeding morning. He did not
before breaking them up and re-seeding, thus caus- Most farmers seem agreed that fall plowing is bave any more cheese, and it was the poorest cheese 
mg a waste of land, as many of these old pasture best for all crops except corn. There seems to be a ?ade duJ,ng the season. Moral : Cheese cannot 
fields produced very little food for cattle. difference of opinion as to whether heavy soil bf made from rainwater. It also spoils the quality

TM, topic „ arr.JaT». MeCe -F.™ BF «MK Sîïïif* s

ïèâWS'de"Z'dW"'= a.

ïïrsTLteK. °'aS^™5,.-ïïdd, By MrLîZ"mp™”dLTH„" NLOore„,m, EtSHÂfïSrSijEteXÎ
dwell there, that the boys and girls who go out IP8^{tu!f- **e Prefers grass land manured from the recommend tying a piece of binder twine around 
from Canadian homes may always look back to ?table (twenty loads to the acre) and plowed six the base of the BornT which wi« prevent btarito» 
them as the most pleasant spots in the world. inches deep in the spring. Would turn the whole to a large extent. Some tie thwlbring aff

SCIENTIFIC COOKERY. field at one furrow if possible. Work the top well animals after dehorning, as a preventive while
Miss Millar drew attention to the fact that nkmU^hills fe^t ftnàrihel}Tfla,rk 1 land a?d others practice this only in case of “ bleederé.” 

Si.»ti«c housekeeping i, „ i„port,„, „ «tjïflc STRAWBERRIES FOR FARMERS.
FvtrD# beeping, yet little attention has been paid to I nor on land not in good condition as a nerson mav I Mr. Sheppard recommends manuring heavily 
™°>rmer, «ntd recently. “ Beef is manufactured imagine they are planting the field whi^hev are and Pawing in the fall. Coal ashes «51 gLidfor 
nntnLr-Fo ill* tKlmeDtS °r sP'ces are not food not.) Plant four kernels to the hill. Harrow as heavy soil. When the plants are received, •• heel ”
“ Th/b '1îf1sPrve to m,ak<? foods palatable.’ soon as the corn is up, using an old-fashioned I fhem in at once until ready to plant To plant a 
mn® hi»* f • vegetahIes, and meats is wooden harrow. Have the teeth of the harrow larg® P1.01- strawberries, make furrows four feet

,e. a,uable than ordinary water, as it usually sharp so that they will cut through the hills and apart, plant one foot apart in the furrow, and cover 
n aAd otper valuable matters not drag the corn out. When scuffling always 5o "lfc£.,, hoe- To plant in a garden, put the plants 

f r' a G.ood water should be clear, the same way between the rows, as the roo^s in bllls tw9 feet apart. Make a hole with a crow- 
, ’f??d ^r?e fr<?m taste and smell. Lemonade, I become turned in one direction, and if the next Sar ?r 8Pade> Put ln the plant and press the dirt 

e5nleH1'«rTnThliST1 ve J cooked’ and afterwards time the field is cultivated the scuffler goes in an Sr“,y aboufc lL Pinch off all the fruit buds the 
<^rl.n1^s ^5)r 8U™mer. Porridge opposite direction it will break too many roots ^°x ^)errie8 the first year means

bes?5ondiCri5n^f df«eVteaSR°A A"'"' a m Never Pile dirfc around corn, as it causes root forma- a sacr‘flce of fl^7 boxe8 the second. Keep the run-
d-fg t; ■ BÎLter cook lfc the day tion which is worthless. Cultivate lightly and Rers. do7n “ntd August, then allow a few. After 

stereh is^ndi^tîhle “S. 1“ 7 as long as Possible. He always had men fn the silo September, do not allow any more plants to form,
f,?"3‘“dl?'B8fcible- Foods should be balanced, to tramp the corn until this year, and he has more “ lt weakens the parent plant. Plant new beds
for’»Lr!irm T^UCk nofcl?ood spoilt corn than ever before. He believes in tramp- ?7eiTF year’ and d® not expect them to last more
fo.r a Peroon , starchy foods should be combined ing the corn into the silo. than two years. Mr. Sheppard takes but one crop
with protein or muscle-forming foods to balance rnST AF RAI<ÎINr TPN . __ and then plows them up. He recommends covering
them properly. We eat too much of the heat COST °filung THE Iame into o N AND the plants with evergreen boughs, or straw, before 
formers (sugar and starch) and not enough of the _ „ FILLING THE SAME INTO A SILO. winter. Better to plant early and late vartotiea
muscle formers (lean meat, white of egg, etc.).” | By Mr. Derrick, of Merrickville. The past sea- so as to prolong the season. *

BUTTERMAKING. RAM°A COr° °? Bn old pasture | GOOD ROADS.
By A. Rf Yuill While milking, the air of fand w5s rS! It^uïïeïrh^fi plow^dln^hrfaîf L Ma«y of the township councils in the East have 

the stable becomes mixed with the milk, hence the but the ground froze before he got it all plowed Lid fhemhtThe^ffh °d a,1.8Peak very highly of
need of pure air m the stable. “Milk regularly, the remainder was plowed in the spring The cron Q1inh Ln a a wer people say they never had
and use a stool so heavy that it cannot be swung in was equally good on both fall and snrimr nlow 8UC5 8ood .r°ads as during the past season with one hand.” “The cream should be ripened as thick tog nHsed fhe LongfeUow variety of corn whidi nnTlÆoL?*8' . Tbey agree that statute labor is 
as good maple syrup before churning.” “ Churn in seems to be the favorite in Eastern Ontario The not satisfactory in workmgj.them, as some farmers hours after milling.” “Stop the churn when corn was Ranted in tolk 3^eeT^part ,HeL Je ! meL aC-uîtamLd B®«er to hire teams
the butter is like grains of wheat and draw off the marker bv bolting worn-out cultivator teeth on a a? accustomed to the work, they say. Mr.buttermilk.” “ Salt in the churn and a worker is plank^the right dltanre apart ) £5 tocked off the M°hr’ ^arde° * c»rleton, is strongly in favor of

, there were oOO bushels of these ears. (This seems to implements are needed in roaH^ft:’ Two,otber
Mr. McCrae recommends sowing orchard grass be a common practice among silo men in these roller and a stone he^nmL^r"Fv.ak,n-g~a heavy 

mixed with timothy and clovers when seeding counties. They pluck the best ears before cutting but nlentv of rock A stnn5re th£re 18 n°,gravel, 
down Meadow Fescue and Brome grass should the corn for the silo and fee» these to pigs. Thef take a stoL , Hnrhes L ^ich v
also be used as a variety, as it will make better claim that a great deal of this ripe corn passes- cord of stone per hour will 5os?^ihn.u ïCTh £ 
pasture and hay than timothy alone. Clovers are through the cow undigested and is lost. ) The corn a machine reouires a 12 hnrs«nnLab°Ut j “cb
valuable as manures, owing to the fact that they was cut with sickles. He “changed work ” with it Six toches of broken stone^nHTgm® to.drlv® 
take nitrogen from the air, thus enriching the soil, some neighbors while filling the silo, and had twelve “siftings " or sand well A lnches of
Lucern clover is a valuable plant for soiling pur- men for two days to clean the field. He paid $1.00 make an excellent ’road P Sn, h ! ï®8^8’ ,wd'
poses. It does best on land having an open subsoil, per day for the hired help, nd paid $6.00 per day feet wide and eight inrhâa a.,road'b?d’ sight
Alsike clover is valuable for its seed. As a crop it for two men, two teams, an the machine for cut> to $500 per mil/ but it is c°8* frofnwill take the place of wheat. Yellow Trefoil might ting the corn into the silo. The total cost, he ment^o/leading reads The Ir/b"ayJngAinve?t" 
be sown on bare and waste places in pasture fields, stated, is as follows Uo5is in flvor of the ro,, JtilL d ^°ads A?8°,cia-
Sow a small piece at a time and see how it grows. Plowing <10 acres)..................................815 00 aU leLltoL int.er fnwn «nR , i ,a88um‘ng control of

i?SS5.5Mr<4 Si:i : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ,ï$ ^»d5T“*

ing Alsike he had no further trouble—in fact, he Total cost.............................. 802 oo I Dr Peter f'oilier i„ ; ...
tathe8i>1? C1°r'^ D<ÎW’ aS nhe Se6d SeKms b°, r.ema,in He has eighty tons of silage, which cost him $1.15 as Director of the Geneva (N yf Experiment
forenoon .‘teHHL--l0VeirKba^ may be c^m the Per ton- This be considers is the cheapest feed a Station, and has been succeeded h'v Prof E B 
the tedj1? lutbe afternoon, raked up in farmer can grow, and “men who are standing Voorhees, at the head of the New Jersev F*neri
the evening, and hauled the next day. It will come I aloof from the silo are making a great mistake.” A ment Station. y ' Peri
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The Use of the Root Pulper Approved. I by 33 feet wide), manure and cultivate thoroughly 
Sir,—In the Advocate of Dec. 16 (*95), page 501, —you cannot do either too well. Then plant next 

Mr. A. C. Hallman, of New Dundee, One., condemns spring the following : 3 rows raspberries (2 red and
the use of the root pulper as a waste to “time and 1 black), 2 rows strawberries, 2 early potatoes, 1 | More Light Yet Needed on the Apportioning 
muscle.” He says: “ The root pulper, to my mind, early corn ; 66 feet each of carrots, beets, parsnips, nf rh„.. nivirfonrfo
has seen its best days. It is only of value for lettuce, spinach, making 1 row ; 1 row onions, 1 row 01 Vneese rectory Dividends,
calves and pigs or some cattle that will not eat beans, 1 double row.for watermelons, cabbage, toma- Sir,—The explanation given by Prof. Dean on 
whole turnips.” Our experience does not, by any toes, celery, citrons. All rows the same distance this subject, in your issue of December 16th (1895), 
means, agree with Mr. Hallman’s ideas. I believe apart,and nearly all the work done with the horse-hoe. was timely and very much needed. I think 1 may 
the root pulper fills a long-felt want in the econom- “ farm garden, one-quarter acre, 330 feet by safely say that not one out of every ten patrons of 
ical feeding of stock. We will find that its days 33 feet, rows 30 inches apart. factories understand the division of moneys by the
are not by any means numbered, but that it has ------ T----------------- ’__________________ _ butter-fat system. The mathematical problems
come to stay. It will be agreed on all sides that to ^ « i « œ ' a o I g*ven by the Professor should make the matter
have the best results in feeding we must supply a v . plain to all who have a knowledge of f ractions. The
succulent ration of some sort. It is also acknowl- o S' scientific problem Ss very plainly put also, and may
edged, I think, that for winter feeding roots or en- je œ ® „ j be readily seen by many who are not very scientific
silage are the two best foods to supply that want. o % °3 | farmers. I would just here remark that I think
Turnips, we all know, contain a large percentage ; B jj« §>§ .' there is no better way of giving general information
of water. This water cannot be fed or given to ® (jpd £ * on farm subjects, and no better medium can be em-
stock in a way that will give better results than g •§.$ ! ployed for conveying the results of experiments
having it mixed with the dry feeds. How many 5 oa carried on by scientific and practical men to those
are apt to undervalue turnips when viewed in the o % gn who are ready to profit by them, than through the
chemist’s table ? The same results are seen in the .5 g ® p. o -5columns of the Farmer’s Advocate. I do hope
grasses. When the stock are given a free range of . - . Sgê E § that the last statement made by the Professor will
good pasture they will thrive much better than 8st Sd be carefully read, and that it may forever silence
they would if fed on the dried grass or hay, no ^ those croakers who still advocate the old quantity
matter how perfectly it has_ been cured, or how |  --------._____- -___,—- , - m u ? | system of dividing by weight of milk alone. The
fresh and green the hay is. The water in the grass ,,,,,, ' A „ . , quality system is approved by all the Professors,
or turnip is worth more than it would be in the ,. Ç;ood cultivating, good seed, and the aim of all experiments should now be to
bucket. If turnips are thrown whole into the I resulL’ a g°oa garden.____________^ get at the very fairest method, of working under
manger with cut feed and meal, as Mr. Hallman A H Hr I* D this system. I would like to ask the Professor and
suggests, they will not be eaten along with the rest A nyaraunc Kam. others some questions as to the best way of handling
of the feed ; they will either be eaten first or left the tester in cheese factories. I suppose the plan
till the last. When pulped and mixed with the cut j/>« 1 adopted by most factories is that known as the corn-
feed and meal they help to assimilate the more | Jl | posite test. It does not seem to be a very fair way of
fibrous and less digestible hay and straw, and in | / I doing, viz., to take a small quantity of each patrons
this, more than the nutriment they contain, lies / milk each morning, then to take the sample for
their value for feeding. There will be more thor- 1 / )■/ testing from this mured sample, as kept in sample
ough mastication also. It may take a little time ' ----------- M bottles ; but I fear there is a difficulty right here,
and muscle to pulp roots. Time is worth something, ^ ff** M viz., in getting a fair sample of the milk from this
but muscle ought to be cheap on the farm in the u Jl bottle. Does the chemical substance added to the
winter. _ It is a good deal cheaper putting a little i uQsL'ply basre,. Æ milk keep the cream from rising in the bottle, or
muscle into a pulper than keeping it “stored up” on Àr does it just keep the milk sweet? If a separation
“puffed ” horses’ legs. _ _ has taken place, something more than even a

The comfort of tne cow in eating is to be looked 5 thorough shaking of the bottle will be needed, I
A cow usually gets enough exercise with- -^sssssss^ would think,in order to thoroughly mix the sample,

out chewing hard turnips. This may seem a small R. C. Allen, Northumberland Co., Ont.“ It The richer the milk is the more complete the separ- 
matter, but it is worth looking at ;—every little is not generally known among farmers that a hy- ation, and thus I see a disadvantage to richer 
item counts. Probably if we did not use the pulp- draulic ram may be made to furnish a constant samples. The milk is drawn into a very small 
er and fed the roots separately the cut feed might , f t f th t . . opening in the pipette, and the thinner part of a
last longer ; they will not eat as much. That is not , pp y -a a tv, bi . g sample would be sure to rush in if not thoroughly
the aim, however, of successful stock feeders. We farm, provided the stables are not located too tar mixed. Is it customary to set the sample bottles in
must economize feed, it is true, and not be wasteful; from even a very small stream, having a few feet hot water in order to thin the milk before shaking? 
at the same time get them to eat all they can of a of fall in the vicinity of the buildings. A ram con- This would make some extra trouble, but as it 
properly balanced ration. Let them “ gulp ’’ down gists of an air-chamber (not larger than - an air- determines the amount of money that each patron 
mixed feed as Mr. Hallman says, but let the feeder chamber of a hand force-pump) one leather valve sha11 receive, it surely demands great care. 1 fear 
see to it that it is properly “ mixed,” no more being I , Va”e that there is sometimes trouble in getting fair
given than is eaten up clean, and there will be no and one brass valve, which, properly constructed, samples from these bottles.
danger of indigestion ; the mastication will be all will last longer than pump valves. It will furnish I do think that unless great care is taken under 
right, the cow muscle will be saved, the horse a constant stream, varying in size according to the the composite plan, that a better way might be to
muscle will not go to waste, and much better bar- number of feet the stables are above the ram, and *et cheesemakers take a sample for testing from
ÆenpyrZer^d|nof1the°ledieritha CaSh balanCC °n the amount of fall there is in the stream. Some ?ach can* as ifc comes to factory, say twice or 
tue proper siae or tne ledger. . three times per month, these days to he knownWaterloo Co. John Taylor, Jr. | distance up stream a small dam is required to in- only to himself and to be changed so that no patron

sure a supply of water at all times, and to protect could ever know the testing days, and thus be 
the mouth of the supply drain from ice in winter, tempted to bring a better quality on these days. 
In making a dam, a part of the head required to This would do away with much trouble to cheese- 
work the ram is obtained More head is obtained makers in taking and keeping samples, and in most 
by means of a pipe or tile drain along the bank of cases, I believe, would give as good results, if not
the stream from the dam to a supply barrel. If tile better, than the other plan. If you want to hold
is used, the drain must not have more than six the patrons of cheese factories together great care 
inches of fall in 50 yards. It should enter the is needed in the division of the moneys, as we can- 
supply barrel, which serves as a settling well for not have union in any line very long without “fair 
sand, at about a foot from the bottom. From the play. ” It does seem to me that those having rich 
center of the barrel is a lj-inch gas pipe to the ram milk are not likely to get too much “fair play ”
(not less than 50 feet distant). The end in the anyway. The little Jersey cow has had to keep
barrel should be protected by a fine wire hood to bawling to her bigger sisters for “fair play,” and
prevent any foreign substance from stopping valves rejoiced at the birth of the “ Babcock Tester,” the 

Mfnno S wvi. I of thecam. The ram should be placed as low down best friend she ever saw. The pooling system of 
er. Waterloo Co n.ear edge of the creek as it will work in freshet division was robbery to those putting in rich milk,

-—. “ Take a stran three |!me’. a short t'1® drain returning waste water to and under that system many a dollar must have
f feet lone and fasten the !trea“-. That which goes to the stables may be gone into the wrong pocket. Now, Prof. Dean has

oneendto oM shove conducted m a |-mch or 'Much gas pipe to an made the science of this matter so plain in his
or fork handle The ?leXated as,h,gb astLhe water is required. The article that he cannot blame any practical farmer
handle has a hook tank must. be plafed where it will not freeze. An [or being presumptuous when he freely expresses
at its outer end (as °verfl°w-p*pe can he conducted to watering trough his mind on the subject, even though he may differ

in fig. B), and the strap is perforated Throw the iffe havtmg connection from himself in the matter, as I believe his aim. is
strap around the shock, catching the outer end ZXe Ævl »tflnH’ by m®ans L° make, thls matter so plain that every farmer,
with the disengaged hand, and draw up as firmly ?t which the tank can be emptied at pleasure into if possible, may form his own conclusions. It is
as you wish, fastening it to the hook. The shoc£ lleatr°h|hHl[™n}.\TOU8h ™ay be carried the farmer’s purse-strings that are effected by it, 
can then be easily tied. A shows the strap fastened a'[?,y .by B e ^rain. All tile, supply barrel, ram, and that alone should make us look into the subject,
to the handle, B as thrown around shock* ready for and pl£es ™u!fc be sufficiently under ground to I look at the three methods of paying for milk
fastening. 7 | ?8cape frost' A ram can be b°ught and put in for this way : First, the old way-supposes all milk to

less money than a well can be dug, bricked or be alike and pays for it on this basis, simply by 
stoned up, and pump purchased It will do its weight. Prof. Dean’s plan pays for milk according 
own pumping, and do it day and night the year to the weight of cheesemade from it, or according 
around It will not get out of order as often as a to weight of casein plus weight of butter-fat • and 
pump there not being as much machinery about supposes casein and fat to bl of equal value The 
it, and if it does stop a touch will start it again. I third plan pays according to weight of fat in milk? 
have recently put in a hydraulic ram for a and supposes butter fat to be the substance in al 
prominent farmer "Lthk,locality, which works milk which should determine its vakie and l really 
very satisfactorily Insider it a very handy believe it should. If butter fat and ca^ete in m k 
as well as a abofsaving and inexpensive were inseparable, and thus only of valTin ch™se-‘ 
contrivance for obtaining a constant supply of making, the second plan might he flh- but such ?s
chopping ?ce ‘and £n.Tea,Vie77’ the T*' Bu1tt(‘r fat ba^ a market value of its
water in a ratrine bli/zaid' Klimii 1 i CIfek ^OI own< and a much greater value than casein, on
wafer m a iaging blizzaid should be by-gone account of its two fold marL et- and we are forced
farmers8”01 Watermg st"ck among our progressive to pay market value for an article when we buy,

"* whether it pays for our purpose or not. Butter-fat
Norfolk Reformer (daily and weekly) : -“ The onlvbe pe,'Jb> while casein would

Thanksgiving number of the Farmer's Advocate mixed wiit . <>m '>c. to ,>c. at most, but wheré
T- 7i' k’’ B.Vucf : “ F very farmer’s family London, is a particularly fine issi)e, and reflects the cheese -i fronPvj^t61^' wmglit of butter-fat is sold in 

should have all the vegetables and small fruits highest credit on the enterprising publishers The that'lie* -c to 10c. per lb. But does it follow
they, can use and if the work is done in the right Farmer's Advocate is among the very best papers an artiel'e h\fl "oX"V'e of- two ingredients makes
time, and in the right way, the time will never be of this class, and it is not surprising that it is grow- ihese him . d ^ s at a g''en price, that we buy
missed. Take a quarter ot an acre (.530 feet loner ing in popularity.” ° p e. gicdients at same price ? For example :

8 * 1 ea meal at■ *2.1 per ton and bran at $12 per ton

DAIRY.

at also.

THE HELPING HAND.
P. O. Address Wanted.

Will Mr. Simeon Snyder, whose article describ
ing a plow slide appeared in this department, Nov. 
15th (1895) issue, kindly forward his P. O. address to 
this office.

A Corn Binder.

<G\
^— —ifclWir- ■ •

A

B

“TO PREVENT A COW FROM SWITCHING.

ft

i\f°^

“ Take a piece of rope at least an inch thick, and 
about seven feet long. Tie the ends together and 
place on the cow.”

A Handy Farm Vegetable Garden.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,January 1, 1896 11
make a mixture worth $16 yet can we buy pea doubt they have taken a lot of poor butter in times 
meal and bran at same price? We must pay market past-when they could not eet better—hut JivethetohoVnatronl wCfur0nishHchemfMk I average British Colimbia^a choice, and le will
These* twT reat& ^ bu^te,r,meaSrPke^ ï»ali^° than RlfwfiMn Tny^othLI
^Ulerviaking are goi^aking S^an/ sfdï bad.^nd kmws^wlfi^ anyone lise tha^a great The article by Mr. Maw, in the Advocate of
?r^Hrefa pas^fn dôesgnnt lid* c°mPosltlon of both deal of inferior butter has been forced upon hfm in Dec- 2, ’95, on winter eggs, while treating of a very 
articles. Casern does not, and on account ot this, if the past. seasonable topic, fails to enter fully into even the

ïâEiiSSSsSSï
-nchness into the ch^se. Take the fat out and Colquitz, and Metchosin, three districts near be sensible ; but when applied to practical work, 
what have we left, bknn cheese.—unmarketable Victoria. Proceeding north by the E. & N. invariably proved unsuccessful. At the risk of 
stuff; add butter-fat, and plenty of it, and we have Railway, the next place we visited was calling down upon my devoted head the derision 

va b^h-priced article. What makes Duncan’s, about 30 miles from Victoria, and a of my brother poultrymen, I beg leave to assert 
r fAt " t,16 may b,e difficult to flourishing agricultural settlement. An attempt is that more hens, by 50 to 1, fail to lay from want of 

i Ur ^ hetweencheese made from 3 per being made to start a creamery at this point. food rather than from excess of it. Hens must be 
T Z ÜÎti !°tde frfv!U i ff er cent- ™llk- Nanaimo and Cômox were next visited, the latter in Kood condition (fat, if you choose to put it that

^eLX less . B,R 18 >there being one of the oldest and most prosperous farm- way) to lay. A thin hen never lays,
fcpmntfltinn for thp man wk hoc a °U ** mg districts on the Island. There is a good and in- The first paragraph in the article above referred
Homll mP. h/6? l creasing market at the Union Coal Mines. to contains some admirable hints to all who keep
makinc it same nnalitv a« his iei^hh^8"- °f b‘j n?ilk* Coming back to the mainland, a week was spent hens, but the last is, to say the least of it, mislead- 
»et 20geenttTeiih s7 a?d Ahus at the New Westminster Exhibition, and a meet- ing to the amateur. In the first place, a steady
?n rents at most ‘in °eheolo ln?tead of„8 °J ing held at Cloverdale, a few miles out of West- supply of winter eggs cannot be obtained if no
miantitv in all milk” a ®u6<î minster, on the south side of the river. other green food is given except the table scraps
determines the r!dati™ v»h,é= ,!f a}» fat alone fcbat On our way home we stopped off at Sicamons, from an ordinary kitchen, with a raw cabbage or 
TtSs the fat^n6!^!^^^68 °f dl^Eer+nt'aD“iP es’ and sPent a few days in the far-famed Okanagon turnip for the hens to jump at. Cut clover hay, 
whether fed in nr hrid .“at »s costly to produce, Valiev, holding meetings at Armstrong, Vernon, all the hens care to eat once every day, is absolutely 
™*fnf riehfied ^ and if h d -ed m’ wo,dd be at and Lumhy. The climate is dry here, yet the necessary ; it is one of the best persuaders to egg 
ahlv find thatGif ’w^lrted^n ln’ we almost mvari- grasses on the ranges aresaid to be very nutritious, production known. It should be cut very fine
more or leM at exnense nfdm?am?t^ltZ1<thJi1Ihk/it 18 and sfcock does very well. A great deal of wheat is Ci inch) ; and where there are no especial appliances 

d quantity, so that butter- grown, and we saw some splendid ranches (all for preparing the cooked rations of the fowls, may
A ® ? A,*.?,, a?d demands its fair farms are called ranches in B C.). be crammed tightly into a pot, which should then

vs I n e’f nr es Ch i« d il^d J hl°t hly 7^ h’f ?iv£ “f Ifc is near Vernon that the famous Coldstream be half filled with water, and boiled. It should 
C r Aut ÏÏ't by the st,^g£tBabcock Ranch, the property of the Governor-General, is scald ten or fifteen minutes. To a paUful of the 
rSrn^miit g,ven’ 100 lbf °.f8 PJT located. I had the pleasure of visiting it at the in- hay add about two quarts canelle ; mix well and
lh^ofl ndlkWa Jfîdi^8 CV9Pir.reCf T^ic?0 vitation of their Excellencies, who were there at feed hot. Let them have all they will eat up clean.
_ t_P9'i hf 8 f°-°m8 :^^lli8e/at ® Av". fbe time, and I must say that I have never seen a you need not be a bit afraid that they will eat too
lh« • and X ftft rif; °Cl to 10C b !ftaI,d4c: P^r,hXJ finer sight in the shape of an orchard than the one much ; it is soon digested, and they will be eager 

«-V A . ' - ito.l = 72c. + 2 lbs casein @ 10c which I saw at “ Coldstream.” It is a beautiful for another meal when it comes.
almost These nrices^mav ‘be too ‘hbto h»t iT,4 pla?f’ aJ“d His Excellency may well feel proud of it. I have very little patience with the oft repeated 
Hove t hev are in Liu-hi nmLrtinnc i gb’ bffc î h®' Much improvement might be made in the stock assertion that “hens won’t lay unless they work all mfik varied from aFlow^2 4 to over I ner centra? °f da,'i'y B-.C- Among the thoroughbred day.” I grant that exercise to a certai/extent is
Our nlan of division was "to add 1 animals, the Holst,ems and Jerseys predominate, necessary ; sois it for cows. But just fancy Mrs.
readmes and T do think in ail to fat and I find a tendency to cross these breeds, with Jones hanging up a bunch of roots before a fine
furo Shine the rich m k ’tha. La A tho8e the id«a of combining the distinctive qualities of Jersey cowfor her to jump at ; there is about as
enoueh to add to 9 fl’ Î at,?fl=P T^n’t tbe two breeds in one animal, a course which will much sense in doing it for the cow as the hen, and 
Toronto shanriird rail* for fhrrr nor ^ °a no^ endorsed, I fancy, by breeders of experience, about as much good. I have as fine a Hock of lay-T think that milk Aw 9 8*1 Per cen^* an<* Many of the cows have too much of the “cayeuse,” I ing hens as can be found—regular egg-machines, and
mmnoL and ratom too hh 'A 7°ugh ^rany or native blood, in them to make good milkers. a turnip would hang up intact till next springif

hlue' \ feel assured that The cows are pot as well housed in winter as they had to jump* for it. Mangolds are mire 
oatod hv thT A af “t the lndl, they should be, and judging from the long hair and readily eaten than turnips, and a larger quantity
h fy ,,, o ate, viz., as to qualities of shaggv coats which one very often sees, they suffer will be devoured. It they are sliced down the center

f,ni?k wM? ? qualities ot milk. Producers more from exposure in many cases than cows do in and laid in the feeding trough, the hens will attend 
1 lwatcb tb?He experiments closely, other Provinces, where the winters are much more to the rest. I feed them, about two hours after the
to? ?f T Tto ® this questlon I wil severe. I look for big improvements in the near cooked hay in the morning, about four medium
Idd ® ®ake’ ™.®etTthem half way and still future, however, for if the average British Colum- roots, being cleaned up by 100 hens. Leave no stale
tha per cent’’ wbi e |, °ok for more light on bia dairyman may not be quite up to date in all his food from one day till another ; feed just what is
the matter. Robt. McCulloch methods, he certainly lacks nothing in the matter eaten up clean. J

Secretary of the Edmonton (OnL) Cheese Co. | of intelligence, and having commenced to think In the production of winter eggs, a green bone
more about his business, the. rest will follow in due mill is of inestimable help ; it reduces the grain bill 
course. I have been speaking generallv, but it is one-half and makes the fowls more thrifty, while 
only fair to say that I met many individual dairy- I the increase in the number of eggs would hardly

by j. a. ruddk’k, of the datry commissioner’s I men who were making splendid progress. The I he credited by one who had not used ground green
staff. best butter makers were getting 30 cents per pound bone amjt meat as a part of the daily food. Dry

( Continued from page ft'-), Dec. ,1, 1S96 ) for their butter all last summer, and they invari- ground bone is good toa certain extent, but of course
There are many fine farms with splendid build- ably told me that they could not supply the demand, is not a food like the green bone and lean meat.

mgs in Chilliwack district. Most of the farmers are - -------------  . Now, if you measure out a pound to every sixteen
doing something in the line of dairying, and alto- A Great Convention. hens (the amount usually recommended by many
gether it is the most important dairy district in the The Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association writers), about one-half of the sixteen (the laying 
P/^nce' qbe va**ey suffered heavily by the flood Convention, to be held in Woodstock on Jan. 7, 8 half, you will find) will gobble up three-quarters of 
of 1894, but the damage was nothing like what it and 9, should be attended by every dairyman that I the pound, and the other eight will get about one- 
has been represented to be. can possibly arrange to be there. The programme half of what you intended them to nave. Unless

After leaving Chilliwack we had meetings at committee have spared no pains to secure speakers each hen could be fed by herself, that will invari- 
Abbottsford, Langley, and Pt. Haney, all of which who are able to teach the most profitable methods ably happen. Now, let me tell you that all the 
were well attended, and a great deal of interest in every department of dairy farming, cheese manu- I green bone the hens will eat will not hurt their lay- 
was shown by those who gathered from far and factoring, and cheese marketing. Practical ad- I ing qualities one whit, but will increase the dozens 
near to witness the operations of the dairy and dresses and practical men will be the order of every I of eggs until you aie astonished. This should be 
listen to the addresses which were given. At session. Those who have heard John Gould, of fed after dinner, brit I prefer the hot hay in the
Langley steps are being taken towards starting a Ohio, need not be told that he is one of the most in- I morning followed by roots, because if the hens get
creamery, and there seemed to be the right kind of structive and entertaining speakers of tbe day on what they like best, viz., ground bone and grain, 
men around there to carry out the idea and make dairy itfatters. He will be on the programme upon I first, they will not eat a sufficiency of the bulky 
a success of it. several occasions during the Convention. Theodore food, consequently the latter should be fed first.

This finished our work on the mainland for the Louis, of Wisconsin, who is known throughout the Now, as to throwing grain among litter for them 
time being. On the way to Vancouver Island a United States as one of the great authorities on hog to scratch after, will someone tell us what kind of 
visit was made to the new creamery situated on raising, will address several sessions on topics of hens will scratch all 'day for a few handfuls of 
the “Delta,” near the town of Ladner, and not far vital interest to hog raisers. Prof. Robertson, grain, in say six inches of litter, which is far too 
from the mouth of the Fraser River. Here was Ottawa ; Prof. Dean. Guelph ; J. A. Ruddick, Dairy much on the floor, for many reaso.ns ? A good,
found a well built and splendidly equipped School. Kingston, and many other first-class authori- lively flock of hens would turn every straw or leaf
creamery, turning out about 300 pounds per day of ties will be present to contribute to the well- upside down in half and hour. If you gave them 
gilt-edge butter, which was put up in one pound arranged and valuable programme. Dairymen who enough to keep them at work all day, you might 
prints, and sent fresh ever g dag or so to Victoria are members of the Association should be there, and I carry in half a bushel to 50, and I’ll engage they 
and other points, retailing at 35 cents per pound, those who are not members should also be there will find every kernel in a good deal less than 
The manager told me that they could not supply and become members, so as to participate in the half a day, if they can only eat it all. A covered 
one half the demand, yet creamery butter in tubs benefits of the co-operation. A cony of tbe pro- dish of grain kept in the house and a handful 
from Manitoba and the Territories was not finding gramme may be obtained from Mr. J. W. Wheaton, thrown to them every time the eggs are gathered, 
a very ready sale,at prices ranging from 20 cents to Secretary, London. " is, I find, the best way to give them something to
25 cents per pound. Why this difference ? Simply ---------------------- do; one quart to Q0 hens will be sufficient. This,
because the latter was not fresh. The almost uni- A World-Wide Butter Competition. with the work of picking the roots, will be all the
versai complaint against Manitoba and the North- The National Butter and Cheese Makers’ Asso- exercise they will need. Cabbage Should be cooked
west butter is that it is held too long before being nation will hold its fourth annual meeting at Cedar the same as the hay and given occasionally for 
sent out. No doubt the most of it is quite as good Rapids, Iowa, during the whole of the last week of a change. When feeding for night, give all 
as the British Columbia article when first made, February, 1896. A working creamery, with all the they will eat. Wheat is the best grain for steady 
but because the people can get one fresh and put latest patterns of machinery, will he in operation, use, but on very cold nights I feed whole corn 
up in dainty shape, they are very willing to pay There will he liberal prizes given for the best ex- warmed in the oven. They cannot go to roost with 
the difference in price which I have quoted I men- hibits of butter and cheese. A grand prize—an crops too full for the long cold nights. If properly 
11 on this because some of our Manitoba friends original design of a buttermaker at work, cast in fed before, they won’t eat as much grain as y 
could not understand why they were not receiving pure silver, and valued at $5tKJ—will be given for fancy ; but if you half starve them all day, t.n 
more for their shipments when such high prices best nackaere of butter, competition open to the I will gorge themselves on the grain. 1 know from 
were quoted. world. Other valuable premiums wil! be given for many years’ experience that hens fed as I have

1 have often heard it said that the B. C. market bierh-scoring exhibits, competition open to the I described will give a good account of themselves, 
was not a very critical one, and that they would State. For further information, address the Secre- I e.vpn ** they do sit huddled in a corner part of the 
take a poorer article than other markets would. No tary, E. J. Burridge, 79 Fifth Ave., Chicago, III. I time : they often do that for warmth.

POULTRY.
Feeding for Winter Eggs.

BY R. C. ALLAN.

With the Travelling Dairy in British 
Columbia.
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El 12 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 1, 189(5sa^iiia
aiMMHam
man’s hair stand on end • but* poultry- should be without bees, no matter how well he had fident that our fruit can be yet placed in the British

over for ?hefrdf^ ^Aey me T'â* his varieties mixed. market in good condition. Mr Pettit thought we
everyone who saw them I ’keenby Mr" C" El B.®m.an, of Newcastle, an extensive suffered greatly from having our fruit sold in the 
count of all exnenditure" and accurate ac- pear grower, said in a paper on pear culture, that British market by auction. He believed every
stantiate everv ‘assertion mad^ T shoîîui^ 8Uf>* growing and cutting close for mulch in the pear grower should have ample time to pack his own 
hear from others on this Buhinrt "»=u8b°U‘d llke orchard had been with him a never-failing pre- Fruit, and suggested some aid by the Government 
i interest*to°the farmim^comm u nitv'^ °De °fmUCh ve?-tive fro“ had tried continuous*^- in getting ou^apples, as well asW cheese, a sale
------------------------------------ —----------------- Yl I vation, and always had blight on the ground I m the foreign market as their merits deserve.

worked, while that seeded with clover and mulched Mr. Shuttle worth, of Bow Park Farm, Brant-
was entirely free from blight. Prof. Craig, two ford, a shipper of long experience to the British
years ago, sent out enquiries regarding this point, market, continued the subject of fruit shipping in
and learned that less blight affected pear orchards an instructive address, on Friday morning. Mr.

Th» thiw-ir oi-iH-h „„„„ i , . , ,. | Jn sod than in those cultivated. There is less juice Shuttleworth said the first thing to know was what
the Ontlrin>r„Tf a w.m*i®r meeting of in the tissue of the trees growing in sod than in the market wanted,and then supply them with that
WoSstock on wlelv mnrn^t T °P<T if standing m cultivated ground. Mr. Huggard, thing. The Ben Davis apple, he said, was not good
and continued tUl gr ?uCe,^er f- ?f Whlt>’ sald b* «fed plenty of ashes about the enough to rot, and that was why it kept so long,
ana continued till hriaay at noon of the 13th. In trees and never had blight. The apple with oualitv will in the Ion» wA
yTLM8^thehAsI^attionm°Themn^rfcant feeVng xr At Wednesday evening’s meeting, at which Hon. the show apple. The Englishmen like the Greening 
davaof t,L pmv^kl M,:„^e P^ * 6’ for two Mr Dryden presided President Mills, of Guelph, and are tired nibbling at the Ben Davis. The Den- 
Hon Mr Drvden and thf^gnifiLLm Agriculture, and Prof. Saunders, of Ottawa, both complimented mark apple was a strong competitor, though not 
Hve^bv him *and thehnr^»nn» a4df)e8s<?® de; the Association and spoke of the important and as good as the Canadian, but it was better done up 
Mi UsLofthe On tar io AgH^ltorfl rvu i°f P^8lde°fc excellent work they were doing in all the depart- and laid down in the market in better condition 
MdProf s!und^ of the Domfin^ ^ ?ue,Phi ™enb8 of f,rult FOW™g- In a lengthy paper Prof. He believed the barrel the most convenient package, 
FarmVtbSTil toro Sermonv toExperimental Saunders descried the work carried on at the but the fruit should be better packed and honestly 
importance of^thefru^tlndustrvand^l^b6 gTTi.Df vT^Penmental stations under charge of the rated No. 1 or 2, and a penalty imposed for every 
t^Assc^aUon isdoin» Trk ^hat Fidefrf Government. He admitted (hat every misrepresentation discovered. Handlers could be
ofthTi^ting was theinol^dAn to~*f ‘S“5 eF£t • ^,ow.aPPle £** at the experimental made to handle more carefully in transportation if
bLn awakened rn^he count^fmvf^^? f hf I Manitoba and Northwest Territories had I watched and reported. His firm had secured a
floral culture during the n^t ftwef»edJfofrUlt^'h d faded.’ tn°u5h met with encouraging sue- great improvement in that respect by vigilance and
was referred to hv^ se v «r «îff ® ye,frS- 8 ces,s .V1 S- <;. of all the experiments in Manitoba constant appealing to transportation companies, 
remembered the meeZXlil v thïï^' 7ho and thekNorthwest, the only living results are some Mr. Shuttleworth thought that France, Spain, and 
^^Voodstock bist^twelvg«f jd ly „tb Association, trees obtained from crossing the Duchess with a Belgium would always beat us in the British
8mall comoani attend«l cnm^f VaTty, f cra\ he said, they had their market with pears ; Jersey Island in tomatoes, and

with the orchard trees planted from an elevation of 250 to I Lisbon and the Cape in grapes. California in
FmmSechaSrol'the m^tingi Î’030 fef’and the, f^er-up fruit had always been fact, will not be able long gto Compete wit™ toose
th™Mpersi^th! reportnflbtOnt! and frger- better and finer than that produced lower countries and districts named, as they were nearer
ers’ Association for îfiJkWiïf he onnnffb FruitGro.w- down- The closing part of the Professor’s address at hand and had special transportation facilities 
aWe yet^Dubbshed w m °Sf VaIu" an eloquent appeal for the development of the granted them. In reply to a question, Mr. Shuttle-

Ns'sss»»^

ftSS35®8 ™■HrssEffivlass smses* thc Be- =•*After Prpsidenf fit’s rtr^vV 1 ^^jre the useful and practical. What God has seen The Thursday evening meeting was largely given
the fl^t paper given was one on green fruito.byMr «.mfort" ’ m'ght We“ tUm to h,S joy and SteEES.®“efc^M^rk^PaÛfo ga^a^*8’ 
ândin^tothemarkrt^any kimUif '7r,Meprecated Tbe flr8t business of Thursday was opening the on public and private parks, in whkh he strongly £d-

pa?er on^ apple ^cSture mÎ Her^êe of WoodstJc^ pasT and faelulîs8 during the ™ connection with this subject, f he’ latter Ttht

rëaaiifflüüüi*ppl^
WÈ^0?Êiàêmarkets of the Northwest. Mr. Boulter is a large I gave the correct mixture as I lhs nf nr. ,i Gra,g I

EStCt £'Tov.h Sœfia Ü&T "me and ’ of p"is to « baf«i oi QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

he goes so far as to affirm that it will never be able but that the masses might be educated n.0?6'* Clydesdale horses that have itchy legs I cannot 
to mature a good winter or long-keeping apple. growers’ business naturally divided fielÆo ^'6 see anything to cause this condition. The legs from 

A very valuable papeHonWednesday afternoon) parts: first, the knowledge necessarv the knees down appear to be above natlraJ heT
Z “iïVer\Vï B Jhornton, of Woodstock production ; and second, pfacing the results of t ’e?t They are continually pound ng thl floor and hive 
2,"-‘ How to Make Our Fruit Exhibits Educative.” labors on the market in the best possible coudlHie'r been troubled for two years. g What “s the caüe 
This paper would need to be given in full to give a It was necessary to grow varieties suited ^ ^ and what will cure it? 2. What are sidebones on 
correct idea of its force and value. Too many ex- ferent localities, and to this end the exnerim horses? Are they injurious^toinimal to
t he'^rt ;,OUr fa fairs -sht’w their fruit purely for fruit stations, the extablishment of wh ch Iptl d- What is the cause for cows chewing bones- seems 
the prize it may win, instead of what they and recommended, should do good service as In to be worst in autumn? g 68’ SeemS
their neighbors may learn from such exhibitions, also the practical" instructions upon the sifhWrul# [It was caused in the first instance bv washing 
entiild Tn that "Ve competent judge should he spraying, for want of which‘ he wL sS °i the legs in water and not properly drvVThèm 
ngaged to remain throughout the exhibition to ex- thousands of dollars were being lost to th« A atlsdcd As this breed of horses is particularly nronpgEo en;« 

plain to the public all about the fruit shown. The Eternal vigilance was the prfee of suneriorT^' complaint, leading on to chron™ greasHtos toen a 
Department, he thought, might, send Packages suited to the market must lie usL/Tu very troublesome affection. The disease is often 

udge e<ich comity show. During the discussion the packing must he honest. Dr l-Vanklm’stf’a*ld tbe result of indigestion. In this case give dailv 
McNeill, of Windsor, said he would still be found true--- Honéstv i, tiiTY"1.1 in tlu’ animal’s food, one ounce of suînhate of 

thought all fruit-tree agents should be licensed, on policy.” Dishonest fruit packing was^uicirM beS$ and twenty grains of powdered nux ‘vomica „nm
the Tnge‘dSUtesUa Catl0n’ aS they are in so,ne o£ th«se w.l?° undertake to deceive mm best customers S® ,b°Wels are in, g00<^ condition. As a wash foi 

• I and stKMl our best market should he punished as the 'b(",l(,gs, use ,,„e dram of bicarbonate of soda, two
urams ot carbolic acid, one ounce of glycerine, and
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Fruit Growers in Session.6
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one quart of water ; apply every day for a month i . n,n __ _
or until the parts are relieved. 2. Sidebones are LIVE STOCK MARKETS. and^the EMterrenthinninS8fl«m»pSc.ulatV>IVin h°KKPr"ducts.
due to ossification of the lateral cartilages of the . - J Packers

foot, arehereditary, and cause lameness in the Toronto flarkets , Chicago receipts of live stock for the year, estimating last
heavy breeds, especially Clydesdales, and the only . . . 1 i larKetS. six days : 2 586,186 cattle, 160,949 calves, 7,483.228 hogs. 3,099,725
way to be rid of them is by breeding from perfectlv Shnin^k® t!le market immediately after the Fat Stock !T;fp’aad 1i3i'18i-hor?.e,s- Th®se figures, compared with 1894,-statut» i
cause acute lameness of a chronic character, and are Gue5h. t°1)6 sent forward to Ottawa for Christmas. I the different months were : K 1 aurg
often incurable. t,he^!EqL 1 *2 oat1*,le> 1'0CT lambs and sheep, 3,580 hogs, for
. J The cause of bone sucking in cows is chronic oï^at S?S&? mlri^t during the^‘ year*!6 

indigestion, due to want of bone salts in the blood, lowi.n8[ return shows the receipts of stock during 1894, and the 
Place before the animal a box containing ordinary receipts for the year ending Dec. 15,1895:— 
salt and wood ashes mixed; give a dose of purgative 189, Sheep. Hogs,
mtxlicinein the shape of one pound of Epsom salts ml. "f’Si
and two drams of powdered gentian and ginger and -------- —— 150,050
half dram of powdered nux vomica. This will no Increase 5,068 8,254 14,270
doubt remove the habit. CatJle^7wo loads of good to fair cattle were

Dr. Wm Mole, M. R. C. V. 8.. Toronto.] SrASittW:
Miscellaneous. I per lb. In one or^wo^nstan^^^îighTin^î^i™™ tô°4èc. per

CRANHKRRY CULTURE. I °é
R. E. King, Haldimand Co.:—“I would b e 1 «^,ri„EheJî0,^.busi,le88- „Thc Beaver Line steamship] 

pleased to receive, through the columns of the toulin.^The^nd 75°ho^ ûr8t wmtcr trip ,or Great 
Advocate, any information you may be able to . Butchers’ Cattle.-All the local butchers were out in 
give on * cranberry culture.’ Could you refer me force : buying was brisk for the Christmas trade. Prices 
to any publication that would be helpful?” %id%'ïô

1 Wherever the cranberry grows naturally it in- Per lb-. and four extra choice reached 44c. One bunch of 
dicates the conditions most favorable to its produc- eleve?,;A’050*1^ average, sold for 31c. per lb. 
tion. It chooses locations well supplied with mois- ford .M. p. P., for^ort^at SbouT 3?. £7^ pi n/' £™7y 
ture, and a peaty, or sometimes siliceous, soil, free I bull on the market fit for export was soon picked out" On 
from any mixture of clay. In preparing the land Tuesday the market was completely dead-only four loads of 
for cranberries the object should be to afford to the stlkS-7-a verv nice hunch r ,plant the elements needed for its successful growth, OtteiafotherwiS’tECTwrolery mtte dSiUg °r a ,armer near 

to give it entire possession of the ground, and to ,. Sheep.—'There was an active demand for good quality of 
protect the young plants until they attain full eP'PPJpKammalsiandgood sheep found abetter sale than for vigor. In preparing swamp land, which is the best rm^.XSnVMraUMsto^^h,^^ 

for cranberries, the ground must be cleared of paid from 23c. to3& per lb. This was about Grange in prices 1 - 
bushes, stumps, etc., and given thorough drainage. « v .-™s ~Good^P2iristma8 lambs sold a little better to day.'
Then the whole surface must be covered with a 34c°Mr°?b "to’one ^pri-Se? ruled «bout :tc,\ ■
coating of four to eight inches of sand. There are ^^^m^ur^el^â? ïmm^
various methods of planting. Perhaps as successful Ito V* each. Milk cow market poor. *
as any, on soils properly prepared by spreading I x,c,//"£!rA?lbough offerings were light <1,350 on offer) only
sand over muck or peat, is to mark out the ground soidfÆ & C^er light h^. S p^cwt^sliws
in rows 14 inches apart, with a small sled having at 3c. K « «qiercwt. twjws
three runners ; the vines are then dropped in these I . /y«i/-Quiet, steady; and prices show 
marks, say two in a place, 14 inches apart in the ten<sôfAf z/«» *°Th« ?e«un ^ *18 per to“' ..
rows, and pressed into the ground with ispade-like Quebec. KhMn<Tnd°New Vo°l

tool, placed on the vine about one-quarter distance buyers are operating freely in Quebec Province. Car lots No Cattle.—'The markets have been overstocked of late with
‘ from the root to the top. The roots of the vine 1 are quoted at $14 50. ' cattle, aidixl by sudden and continued break in the weather,

should be Dressed into close nrmrimifv bo the r>.11„v I »,o 0? .0T°?ly* two loa<Is of baled straw on offer ; $12 to I the result beingheavy losses to o rovers. Last Monday (De-
. , ,, R into close proximity to the muck $12.50. A load of oat straw fetched $9. Market firm ; straw cember 16) the offerings of all stocks, though heavy, met with
DelOW, that It may be Stimulated to grow more very scarce and wanted. Prospects are for higher prices. a good brisk trade and active demand, choice cattle
rapidly. The vines should be flooded in the fall Dressed Hogs.—'The offerings of dressed hogs on the street I a® high as 4Jc. per pound, while quite a number ohan

winter season, therefore a flood gate is a very ot P.™”® quality- for OuèKec ponnd- A number ot °»re of “>«
important item in cranberry culturl. We replied view"8 aCtlTe at $150 to $4 6° °ne we,ghmg 640 lba' t“1 ,oTow,nB market .Ttmmda». a mi-iu „_v,
to a similar question to the above in our issue of I .tteef —A\\ good stock is in fair demand at firmer I took place, occasioned by the heavy receipts brought ?n*by 
March 1st, 1895. We would refer Mr. King to prlcg,7,?/,.^ %rcwt by carcass. drovers, induced by the previous markeV« go2d priM. an5
Farmer’s Bulletin No. 13, on Cranberry Culture, by poultry thte mornin|t'a^rh?™^^tr^L'?A,JiUt^ with the sudden change in the weather. This break waa followed 
Wm. Saunders, published by the Department of I a featLeofThe ma^kct wLsThe^esSoTh^vy turYe^' I wVnVwti rUm^d^iha^no mo^^hSf 

Agricultme, Washington, I>. C., U. S. A., and also frrh 14 18 lln* ^Acll»</or which they were asking were sold out of each car on offer : that is speaking generally
to a work entitled “Cranberry Culture,” by White, èra'sromed we^Lri^ed^th^thl «°?niÆn? 6ÎS? faT" The change In prices was not of suet moment ?R wasslmplythat
published by Ora„g»Judd Co’ 751 Brotiwiy.N.Y.l SSœSSlSS?*1 ““ ^ ““»“*«*»>•••* ».

FEEDING BARLEY MEAL. ^Butter -^nnnrtlniiü g?^de!?,an?: to ^c- Per dor- been offered lie. for some choice cattle on the 16th and
A. McF., Dunmore I am short of peas, but CA^-iMi^M^^^n^to^exnort. was u^bîtto^alUeevenyc.1^ t^lastmlrkl^rnmnn^

have a considerable quantity of barley and oats. I »,hStha^yV ®ÎAsbK,n^fedb 5l?lsbcls at 28c. Five I medium good stock ranged from 2c. to 21c. per pound- 
Do you consider ground barlev and oats good food I bU /A^/A,UA1i?iLoho^nn<i!Î bands at 264c. Four loads on offer. inferior and culls down to lie. per pound. 90 ’
for beefing cattle, and also for milking cows ? Will irAeaf.'-DulT with es' oM5(f bu^ilVrt°(^87R? “and , Skep.-Choloe to heavy lambs met with a better demand 
barley do ground alone ?” 72c. (white). According to the Bulletin there is" â visible lpr sblppVnf ac<g‘un,t’ »”d a number were picked up for thisu [We consider ground barley and oats, about 2SSSSSS^?H?ofi2r?5 wants the last

half of each, good for fattening cattle, but would million bushels at any time this year. A report^ oif thenar- . l>rcsscd Hogs.-ln dressed meats, the spell of mild weather
rather feed peas instead of the barley. Oats and fet that one and a half million bushels have been chartered had avery depressing effect all 'round, and the market
peas, mixed about two to ono mnkp a snppiallu I Australia. I is stagnant. This is the packers' holiday, extra hands being
<rnrtrl pafinn fn*. foffon* 4.fi ’ ty ... . P ^ I Potatoes.—The buying is very slow and stock not wanted I pu^ on in the different establishments to tide over the rush, 
good ration for fattening cattle. For milking cows, as there is more than enough to supply this market for a Any change, however, that has been made in prices comes from 
two parts oats, one part barley, and one of bran month. A carload was offered at 21c., but refused even at that * we havin£heard of a few cars having been bought
should answer well. Ground barley alone is not flPur6A-a8 ,a™ers are dumping them at 18c. and 20c. per bush at $4.20 per cwt. at Western pointe; that means $4.55 unloaded
excenetSfpdatt"th°0r"h to° h°fc a^d constipating, "J/uùlaw/Tî/cùw. The only feature of the market this another lot"oAhogs, a “little crorae,”rolling®af^.a^Sre!
except ted with a liberal quantity of roots | week was an advance of 5c. on sheepskins, for which 80c. is Single carcasses and small lots make the usual advance of 25c.

GRASSES AND CLOVERS. | now being paid. Market dull. Hides, green, 5c.; No. 1 cured, to 35c„ $4.75 to $5.
1, \\r I),,,,,..,,.,,, on ,lF. J, . . I 6e- Deerskins, 8c. per lb.; dned, 20c. per lb. Poultry—The receipts of turkeys for the Christmas tradeR. W. RICHMOND, P Q. Kindly get some of ___________________ has been extra heavy aTd prices somewhat low; but for chMel

your readers to relate their experience with the birds a good active demand was experienced, the poorer lots
various clovers and grasses. I would like to learn Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. being uncalled for. Turkeys made trom 7 c. to 8jc. per pound,

» which is the host Ln enw „ 6 as to quality ; geese, 54o. to 0c. per pound : poultry, 7c. to 8c.
r^u- lne • S°W', - - (BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) per pound.
I inis question is well answered in “ Practical The cattle market has been very low lately. Fancy Christ- /Z/dcs.—Since our last report, beef hides, light and heavy

Points from Farmers Institutes elsewhere in this m^ beeves sold at $4.a0 to $5.00, with a very few up to $5.25 have declined another half cent, to 54c. per pound for No. V
jssue. We would be pleased, however, to receive ?,rld ?5-'’<l; The highest Priced;cattlet averaged below 1,350 lbs. 44c. for No. 2, and 34c. for No. 3. Calf skins steady at 6c. per
corresDondence unon this imnnrDmt =,.Lient 1 Good export cattle 80ld at *3 &> to $4.3o. pound, and sheep skins 65c. each.
corresponuence upon tms important subject.] | Th following shows the top price on Christmas cattle for Exports.-Thcre are two steamers each from St John N

several years past B„ and Portland, Maine, sailing at the end of the week, loaded
December, 1895......... $5 50 December, 1886.. $6 50 | mostly with Canadian cattle and sheep.

« 60 -, 1885.......... (i 80
8 00

January............................. 19,333
February........................... 15,326
March................................ 13,53»
April.................................... 13,677

14,279
14.568 
22,397
17.568 
22,397 
22,715 
22,063 
24,131

•>6,845
74,551
42,949
39,909
44,121
37,990
29,313
22,463
28,905
48,415
62,114
59,219

16,293 
18,210 
16,85:1 
22,239 
17,640 
19,324 
18,277 
19,987 
211,875 
:»,324 
30,965 
21,253

were-1® highest prices for cattle, hogs, and sheep during 1895

ay
June.........
July.........
August ... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

Beef Cattle.
........ $ 5 80

Hogs. 
$4 80

Sheep.
$4 25January... 

February . 
March
April.........
May............
June..........
July............
August ... 
September 
October ... 
November 
December.

5 80 4 65 4 75
6 60 5 30 5 00
6 40 5 42 5 25
6 25 4 97 5 50
6 00 5 10

5 70
4 60

6 00 4 75 •
6 00 5 40 4 25
6 00 
5 60

4 65 4 00
4 50 4 00

3 50
4 35

Average prices for different kinds of stock were as follows: 
Native Native 
Steers. Cows.

$2 65

5 00 3 85
5 50 3 70

Hogs. Sheep. Lambs. 
$4 $3 30 $4January —$ 4 20

February___ 4 30
March .
April ..
May ...
June...
July...
August 
September... 4 50 
October 
November... 3 95 
December.... 3 65 
Average, V5.. 4 50 

•94.. 4 20 
•93.. 4 45

2 75 3 95
. 5 00 

5 35 
I 90

3 15 4 10
3 25 4 25
3 25 3 90

4 60 2 85 3 10
4 70 2 95 3 204 75 xg 75 2 85

2 IS 2 90
4 20 2 65 2 80

2 70 2 65
2 60 2 85
2 85 3 30
2 40 2 80
2 70 3 95

a slightly upward

Montreal flarkets.

le making 
ged hands 
nest were

LIVE STOCK DISEASES.
Subscriber :—“ Please inform me through your 

paper where I can get a good treatise on the horse, 
cow, and sheep, treating of all their diseases and 
cure.”

1894
1893 6 75 1884 Buffalo Markets.1892 7 00 

7 15
1883 X 251891 1882 7 00

HoijH in the country at $3.25 per 100 pounds are too high, 
and should be bought at $2.75 or $3 00. Better prices are looked 
for early in Januarv. Offerings to-day were about 100 cars, 
with prices as given below

r r ..w.n I CaUle* feeders and'sl.i'ppers'lire fast becoming educated to I Hhi,,Ping gradeH'. 275 'b8' ^ ^ lbH'

ü tara
and decmials, one cubic foot of space will hold.” was within reason.® peclally where the flr,t C°‘1 °f tht- cattlc Westerns, and 1 d'icanfo f * Can adia ns! ** T^i e “in ark e Mi as Hetm 

corn*'ensilage* as “ ^ ^tTa^t
lui u ensilage. A aeeper SlIO OI same capacity Will light or medium meats of all kinds. ,,ad-, Butchers grades are also lower than for some time
hold more. Forty pounds is the average weight of An Illinois man sold some 1,885-lb. cattle at $1.50, which he Prevj,OUH-
a cubic foot of corn silage. Prof. Woll’s new book could have sold three months before along with some out of uon silage, which we offer as a subscription h^ame feed lot at $5.70 when they averaged 1,192 lbs Some choTroewes ftwrl hi"ibs and un P 8 ^ m In r 
premium, is just the thing Mr. Hurdman and *>oM at $4.2* against $4.20 for some 700-lb. eheV,,.^; ?00 Ibe.... . . 2 w to !#►
hundreds of others are needing.] The hog market is on the down grade, and the closing Good butohcr sheeP- 85 to !l"> his., mixed....................  2 00 to 2 10

—---------------------- I prices for the year are the lowest. Receipts lately have been _ Lambs—
A letter from Secretary John Hall, Rochester, | improving somewhat in quality, but diminishing in numbers. Prime, 80 lbs. and up, not bucky..................................4 40 to 4 60

N. Y advises us that the 41st anniversary of the A hog salesman says : •• The quality, while still good, indi Fat, 65 to 75 lb*  ....................................................... 3 75 to 4 20W«™ n us tnat tne use anniversary or tne a material let-up in old hogs and a good beginningôn this Culls to fair grades.......................................    2 00 to 3 oo
Western New \°rk Horticultural Society, which year's crop. The average weight is lighter, but more uniform. < ’aille.-Receipts about 100 cars to day. As no out-of-town 
now has a membership of 4,>0, Will be held in the the balk of the offerings being ‘medium weights.' Cheap buyers were present, and the weather mild, the market was 
Music Hall, Rochester, on January 22nd and 22rd. corn will be fed more freely and hogs will be ready for market very flat. The demand for milk cows and springers was also 
Programmes mav he had from Mr Hall Reduced oa.r.1.ier and ln better condition this season than usual, and, poor. Veal calves in fairly good demand, with prices a shade 
carie oJr « i! D® x- 1 ° while we are not now prepared to write much about the future stronger. Best grades selling at $7.50 to $8.00. and fairly good
rates are offered from Niagara Falls. supply, we look for liberal receipts next month." , I at $5.50 to $6.75. Kirick Bros

1890 6 40[Law’s Veterinary Adviser is probably the most 
suitable work of this kind. To be had through this 
office, price $3.00. ]

1881 . 7 75
. 7 00

1879 .........  5 50
1878 .........  5 50

1889 6 10 1880
1888 7 00
1887 6 50

CAPACITY OF SILO.
$3 50
3 50
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“lam so unhappy ai home just now, and if you will only 
let me come for a little while 1 shall be so very grateful, and 
you needn’t pay me any wages at all !

Then the tears fell fast, and proved quite too much for 
Misa Lester's tender old heart. She took the girl's hand and 
patted it softly.

“ Don't cry, my dear, and I will see what I can do."
“ Oh, thank you, thank you !" cried Mary Smith. “ 

will do everything you want—work for you and read to you, 
and”—she glanced round the room and caught sight of the 
heap of letters lying on the desk—“answer ah those letters for

After that Miss Lester gave in. The mere idea of having 
those terrible letters opened, read, and answered for her was 
a great relief. ,

The next moment Mary Smith had tossed her hat and 
jacket upon a chair and drawn off her long gloves. Seating 
herself at the desk, after having established Miss Lester in her 
arm-chair, she took up the first letter.

“Are they all answers? Why "—with a little cry of amaze
ment—“you haven’t opened one yet!"

Mies Lester shook her head.
“There were too many," she said, feebly.
Mary Smith’s eyes twinkled more than ever.
"Shall I open them and read them to you ? "
Miss Lester nodded.
“I am sure they are none of them half so nice as I shall be ! " 

the girl murmured, loud enough for the old lady to hear. Then 
she proceeded with the opening of the letters, commenting on 
each and finding some insuperable objection to the writer, 
while Miss Lester listened and laughed, fascinated by the 
girl’s sweet young voice and pretty manner, and feeling every 
moment less and less inclination to insist on references. Fin
ally, when she found that Mary Smith required only an hour 
or two to tell her friends and pack her box, the old lady- 
in altogether, and agreed to grant the girl a month’s trial, at 
any rate.

While she hesitated before actually saying “Yes," Mary 
Smith turned very pale for a moment, and then, when at last 
Miss Lester looked up and said, “Very well, my dear,” the 
girl fell upon her knees by her side, and taking the old lady’s 
hand in both hers kissed it passionately with trembling lips, 
saying earnestly :

“Thankyou, dear Miss Lester; I promise you shall 
be sorry for having trusted me.”

Five minutes afterwards she went off, after having again 
donned the shabby hat and jacket and the long gloves. But 
no sooner was she out of sight of Laurel Cottage than she took 
off her hat and examined the inside carefully; then she ran her 
fingers through the soft curls on her forehead, after which she 
put on her hat again, pressing it rather low over her eyes and 
hiding all the little curls with it ; next she took from her pocket 
and put on, first a pair of spectacles, then a rather thick gray- 
gauze veil ; and the disguise was so complete that her own 
mother might easily have passed without knowing her. She 
walked on rapidly until she reached the well-known “maid-of- 
honor" shop; there she regaled herself with sandwiches and 
ginger beer, paying for them from a purse on which were two 
silver initials decidedly- not “ M. S." ; and then, having bought 
some of the famous little “maids,” she betook herself 46 the 
Terrace, where, seating herself comfortably, she produced a 
book from her pocket, and read, ate her cakes and sat musing 
for about two hours. Then she rose and wended her way 
slowly down the hill again to the railway station, where »jie 
went to the cloak-room and, producing a check, claimed a 
modest-looking black box, had it placed on a cab, and directed 
tlie man to drive to Laurel Cottage.

That was bow Mary Smith went home and told her friends.

And I

gave

never

Y One morning, some ten days later, a gentleman knocked at 
Miss Lester’s door—a gentleman of about twenty-eight, tall 
and inanly-looking, though by no means handsome- who was 
received by Martha with an exclamation of pleasure, and 
ushered into the little sitting-room.

" Here is Sir Arthur. Miss ! ’’
Miss Lester’s “boys," many of whom rejoiced in a title of 

some kind, were a source of great delight to Marthai and this 
one happened to be a particular favorite.

To Sir Arthur's great astonishment, Miss Lester was not to 
be seen, but a very pretty girl who was sitting at a table 
arranging flowers rose, her face flushing a little, and bowed. 
Then, seeing the amazement depicted on the young man’s face, 
she gave a sweet little gurgling laugh and said, with an 
attempt at dignity :

“ 1 am Miss Lester's companion. Miss Lester is not down 
yet ; she was very tired last night, so I persuaded lier to have 
her breakfast in bed."

Miss Lester’s companion? Good gracious! Where on 
earth had his old governess picked up this girl—a lady, 
evidently, and so charmingly pretty?

“Won’t you sit down?” continued Mary Smith. “She 
will be here soon."

Sir Arthur, still too much astonished to speak, drew a 
chair up to the table and watched the girl silently as she went 
on with her task, deftly putting the flowers into the various 
vases. After a few minutes the door opened, and in came
Miss Lester, much excited.

“ My dear boy, I am so glad to see you ! "
The Baronet rose and, taking both the old lady's hands, 

kis,ed her affectionately.
Mary Smith glanced at the two very kindly, but a moment 

later the queer little twinkle that was so often in her gray eyes 
when she had a private joke appeared again as Miss Lester 
said :

“This is Sir Arthur Kennard, Miss Smith, one of my 
‘boys.’ You have heard me speak of him, I dare say.”

“ I am sure she has," said Sir Arthur, noting a mischievous 
smile on the girl’s face, “lonly hope, Miss Smith, that Miss 
Lester told you at the same time that I am the best of all the 
‘boys,’ and on the strength of that I trust you will shake 
hands with me." And Mary Smith, looking frankly into flic 
manly, honest face, put her hand into the one he held out as 
he spoke, and let him shake it heartily.

“Miss Lester, I have come down here for a few days," Sir 
Arthur went on, "and it is such a lovely morning that I have 
set my heart on taking you for a drive. 1 came for that, so 
won’t you and Miss Smith get ready, and I ill fetch a 
carriage meanwhile?”

“ My dear boy, that is good of you! Shall - 
my dear?”

Miss Smitli hesitated a little and a pink flush came into 
her face, but at last she said she would like very much to go, 
and left the room with her flowers. After she was gone. Sir 
Arthur turned eagerly to the old lady.

“ Who is she, Miss Lester? Where did you find her?"
The old governess told him how Miss Smith had arrived on 

the scene, and the young man could only express his feelings 
hy a long low whistle.

“Well, you arc a confiding old lady, and no mistake! ” he 
said. “ How about the spoons?"

But Miss Lester would not listen. The pretty, bright 
young girl had won her heart, and she loved her too well to 
care to allow that, after all, she might turn out an impostor.

Half an hour afterwards, when Sir Arthur returned with a 
comfortable open carriage, he found both ladies ready. Mary 
Smith’s gray gauze veil was tied over her face, as usual The 
sun caught her face so soon, she said.

The sun in October! That seemed a little ridiculous. Sir 
Arthur looked at her curiously, she met his gaze defiantly 
for a moment and her face flushed a little, then came 
the odd little twinkle and the soft, gurgling laugh.

No one could laugh like that and be doing anything very 
svriously wrong, thought the young man : and he set to work 
to make the drive as pleasant as possible, succeeding so well 
that, after a while, Mary Smith took oil her veil-they were 
well out of Richmond by that time.driving alongquiet country 
roads -and did her full share of talking and laughing, making 
merry little jokes, alternately petting and teasing Miss Lester 
arid meeting.Sir Arthur Kennard’s gaze as steadily as Umugli 
she had known him for years. Long before the drive

go, Molly,

again

was over.
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her pretty bright ways, lier evident pleasure, her charming 
face, and, above all, the gray eyes sparkling with mischief, and 
yet now and then darkening with a slight touch of wistfulness, 
had completely fascinated the young man and lulled to rest all
suspicion.

After driving a good many miles, they stopped at a pretty 
little inn not far from the river. Sir Arthur had the carriage 
put up, and ordered dinner. While it was being got ready, 
they strolled about the garden and stood watching the dear old 
river shining in the sunlight.

Sir Arthur made Miss Lester take his arm, and devoted 
himself to her, talking in the way he knew she loved about 
the old times when he was a small boy and used to tease her 
with his wild spirits. He, like her first pupil, the delicate little 
Earl, had been an only child and motherless.

Mary Smith meanwhile wandered off by herself, stationing 
herself by a low wall at the end of the garden, gazing at the 
river with its fringe of many-colored leaves and tali 
Now and then a boat would come pitot, and she would draw 
back out of sight of any one, or turn round to look, with eyes 
that for the moment were misty with unshed tears, at the old 
woman and the young man talking so happily.

“ I like him! she thought. “I wonder it he is as good as 
he looks ? His face is so honest and true; he surely could never 
try to make a girl marry him whether she liked him or not? 
And yet---- ’’

Apparently 
been a nappy one.

“It seems as though he really cared for dear old Miss 
Lester. I wonder if he is engaged? Supposing he is not, he 
might take it into his head to fall in love with me, who am 
only Miss Lester’s companion?"

At this idea she laughed ; and then, as Sir Arthur, hearing 
the soft little sound, looked at her with a smile, she turned 
away, blushing hotly.

After dinner. Miss Lester, who was not accustomed tosuch 
‘pat ion, grew very sleepy ; so Sir Arthur suggested a little 
for her while he took Miss Smith for a walk ; and. having

grass.

Mary Smiths experience of lovers bail not

dissi 
nap
settled the old lady comfortably on the sofa and left direc
tions that tea was to be ready in an hour, the two young people 
started. Instinctively they strolled toward the river.

“ Shall wo take a boat?” asked Sir Arthur.
Miss Smith hesitated for a moment, but finally said “Yes."
While he was choosing a boat, the gauze veil was put on 

again ; and this time it could not be as a protection from the 
sun, for the sky had clouded over while they were at dinner.

Sir Arthur once more began to feel a little uncomfortable. 
Why was she so anxious to hide her face? Perhaps something 
in his manner or the tone of his voice betrayed his suspicions, 
for all the sunny brightness of the morning seemed tolcave the 
girl. She sat quite still, only answering when he asked if he 
might smoke or when he made remarks about the beauty of 
the scene. At last, after a long silence, during which Sir 
Arthur was slowly making up his mind, he suddenly pulled the 
boat under the overhanging branches of a large chestnut-tree, 
and said—

“I am sadly out of training. Miss Smith ; besides, it is 
warm for the time of year, and I find pulling after dinner 
rather hard work. Do you mind if I rest for a bit ?"

The girl nodded, and, as she did so, he caught the glitter of 
tears in her eyes. In a moment his mind was made up. He 
took the pipe from his mouth, laid it aside, and, leaning to
wards his companion, said, in a tone that, though quietenough, 
had yet a certain determination in it—

“Miss Smith, I want you to do me a kindness. Will you 
please take off that veil ? I have something to say to you, some- 
tiling serious—to ask you to treat me as a friend—and I can’t 
talk if I don’t see your face.”

There was a moment’s pause ; then the girl quietly took 
off the piece of gauze and met the young man’s gaze frankly, 
though the color rose in her face and a tear still glistened in 
each eye. Then Sir Arthur spoke again, and she listened 
gravely, meeting his gaze boldly all the time.

“ I think you must know, Miss Smith, that it is not usual 
for ladies to engage companions without references of some 
sort. Miss Lester tells me you could gtvener none. Of course she 
is free to do as she pleases in such a matter ; but others—I, at auy 
rate, Miss Smith” - he laid a little emphasis on the name—“am 
quite convinced that there is some mystery—that in some way 
or other you are taking her in. I am very fond of her—for 
years she was almost a mother to me—and I will not let her be 
made unhappy if I can help it. You are young and a lady, I 
can see. She has already learned to love you and trust you.
I can see that you are good to her, that you make her happy.
I do not want to hurt you in any way ; but. Miss Smith, will 
you tell me—will you give me your word of honor that your 
secret, whatever it is, will do my dear old friend no harm? 
Will you put your hand in mine and tell me honestly that I 
may trust you ! And I, on my part, will promise to take you 
at your word and believe you implicitly.”

As the girl listened to the speech—the words of an honest, 
true-hearted English gentleman—her face flushed, and her 
eyes were fixed on his all the while. Now they were shining 
brightly as, witlxout a second’s hesitation, she put her hand 
into his, which lie held out as lie spoke, and with all her 
strength gave a responsive clasp.

“I will, I will indeed!” she cried. “I will swear to you, 
if you like! It is true, quite true! I have a secret, and my 
name is not ‘Smith ’ ; but ib Cannot possibly hurt Miss Lester 
in any way. I love her too—she is so kind—and I would not 
harm her for worlds ! ” There was a little quiver in her voice, 
and the tears rushed to her t yes once more.

“ I will trust you then entirely. Miss Smith, and for the fu
ture we will be friends. " As he spoke, Sir Arthur raised to his 
lips the hand he still held.

The row back was much more lively. All Mary Smith’s 
gaiety had returned, and the two talked till they felt quite like 
old acquaintances.

They found Miss Letter just waking up,and after a cup of 
tea they started for home.

When they reached Laurel Cottage, Sir Arthur was easily 
persuaded to go in to supper, afterwards staying till Martha 
appeared with the bed-room candles, as a gentle hint that it 
was time for him to depart.

After that, very few days passed on which Sir Arthur Ken
nard did not find his way to Laurel Cottage on one pretext or 
another. He was fond of gardening, and knew a good deal 
aboutit. In his own big gardens at Castle Kennard he had 
little chance of any practical work of the kind—it would have 
hurt the feelings of his dignified head-gardener a great deal 
loo much—but Miss Lesters little strip was just the very 
thing. So day after day Sir Arthur, aided by Miss Smith, 
took up plants, made cuttings, gathered seeds, and so forth, 
till the little conservatory was crammed with pot» from top to 
bottom.

Day by day, too, as the girl followed his directions with 
c nick and clever though unskilled hands, did the gray eyes 
deepen in expression ; and, when the two ladies were alone 
aud Miss Lester dosed in her chair, her companion would sit 
with idle hands clasped in her lap and a happy smile on her 
face.

And during all t his time no letter had come to Mary Smith, 
no friends had called to see her, never did any allusion to 
relatives cross her lips. “ Molly darling,” as Miss Lester called 
her, might, have dropped from the clouds for all either she or 
Sir Arthur knew of the girl ; and yet both the old woman and 
the young man had fallen hopelessly and irretrievably in love 
with lier.

It, vvas some time before Miss Lester realized the state of 
aflairs between her companion and her “boy ”; but, at last 
her eyes were opened by Martha, the old and privileged 
servant, who remarked to tier mistress one day, when she was 
discovered standing on a chair, from whicli elevated position 
"he could sqe through a high window into the conservatory— 

Law, mum, ain't it lovely to sec them young things 
a on toying themselves like that ? Won’t Miss Molly make a 
lovely bride ?

For a moment Miss Lester was taken aback ; she did not 
answer Martha, but. passing un straight up stairs, went, to the 
conservatory door and looked in. With her back to the door

i. .
L'à,ij.

MISS LESTER’S COMPANION.

Miss Lester was an old lady of seventy-two and she had 
begun to think she must have a companion. It was just fifty- 
four years since she, then a pretty young girl, had left her home 
and gone to be governess to the baby Eirlof Chari wood, a deli
cate, ailing orphan-child whose young mother had died at his 
birth. His anxious guardians, two maiden aunts, thought that, 

f being a doctor’s daughter and the eldest of a large family. Miss 
Lester would know better than any one else how to manage a 
fretful, troublesome child. Their choice proved a wise one, for 
Miss Lester did her duty well and conscientiously, and under 
her care the little Earl grew strong both mentally and physic
ally. When at twelve years old he was sent to school, he was 
not found by his masters to be at all backward for his age—in
deed, some of them would scarcely believe that up to that time 
he had been taught solely by a woman.

His aunts were so grateful to Miss Lester and recommended 
her so strongly that from this time she went from one home to 
another, always making herself beloved and respected by 
those with whom she came into contact. All her pupils were 
boys, and she loved and was loved by them all ; but her first 
pupil, the delicate little. Earl, now a gray-haired father of a 
grown-up family, occupied the tenderest spot in her heart ; and 
yet it was years since she had seen him,since hehad brought his 
first little daughter to see his old friend. His wife was not the 
sort of woman to encourage her husband in keeping up senti
mental relations with old people who could be of no possible 
use, and, besides, he had been abroad for years as ambassador. 
So little by little the remembrance of his old governess faded, 
and with it the thought that he should like to go one day and 
see her again.

Still he did not absolutely forget her, for every year, as 
Christmas came round, a handsome present arrived at Laurel 
Cottage, rejoicing the kind old heart as it would scarcely have 
done had Miss Lester known tmt she owed it to the fact that 
her name was down on a list winch his Lordship's steward was 
in thç habit of reading aloud to the Earl each Christmas, in 
order to know to what persons the Ear] desired presents of 
game, etc., to be sent.

One day Lady Mary, the third daughter of the house, hap
pened to be present when the list was read over. Lady Mary 
was a young lady of a lively frame of mind, her father’s 
favorite, the eldest unmarried girl, and decidedly fond of 
having a finger in every pie.

“ Who is Miss Lester, papa?" she asked.
" My old governess, Molly ;’’ and then, for oftce in a way, 

not being particularly busy, the Earl of Charlwood told his 
daughter about his dull childhood, of his maiden aunts, and 
of the bright young governess.

H Uf an hour afterwards the Earl had forgotten all about 
the matter ; but Lidy Mary, on her way to afternoon tea in her 
mother's boudoir,stopped on the stairs and, taking out a dainty 
little note-book, carefully wrote down, “Miss Lester, Laurel 
Cottage, Richmond.”

When, after nearly forty years of teaching, the old govern- 
— had finally decided that she was past work, she made up 
her mind to settle somewhere near London, and selected Rich
mond as a place to which sooner or latter most of her “ boys " 
could easily find their way. She had no relatives with whom 
she oared to live ; being of an independent turn of mind, she 
preferred a home of her own. she was well off too, having, 
with what she had saved out of her handsome salaries and her 
share of the family property, a nice little income.

No sooner did she announce her intention of retiring and 
setting up in a house of hot own than presents flowed in from 
all her friends and pupils; and one of her latest “boys,” Sir 
Arthur Kennard, a young baronet who had but lately succeed
ed his father, one of the richest men in the country in which 
Miss Lester had worked so long, bought and presented to her 
a long lease of the little Richmond cottage, thus enabling her 
to live rent free for the rest of lier life. So Miss Lester settled 
herself comfortably in her little home, and very soon made 
many friend-i amongst rich and poor, endearing herself to them 
by her natural kindliness and benevolence.

For five years she lived in great content; then one winter 
she had a long and bad illness, which left her weak and low all 
the summer. Friends and neighbors were very kind ; but, as 
autumn and the long evenings came on, she began to dread the 
many solitary hour» she must pass, and so the idea entered her 
head that she might possibly find some lady who, for the sake 
of a comfortable home and a small salary, would like to live in 
a cheerful place like Richmond and help her in the works of 
charity to which she devoted most of her time.

So she put an advertisement in the Times, and, to her 
horror and amazement, not many hours after it appeared 
answer after answer poured in, until a heap of over fifty lay 
on the table, before which she sat in hopeless embarrassment, 
not knowing which to open first.

She was sitting with one letter in lier hand, dreading to 
open it, when a child at the gate of the little front, garden 
roused her, and she looked up to see a girl come quickly up the 
path and ring the door bell with a sharp pull. Two minutes 
afterwards Martha announced :

“ A lady to see you, Miss ! ”
The visitor advanced quietly towards Miss Lester, holding 

out her hand and then suddenly withdrawing it and blushing 
- crimson. She was rather tall and slim, with a round face, a 

> slightly retrousse nose, a determined little knob of a chin, 
dark hair curling in thick rings on her forehead, and deep gray 
eyes—innocent-looking eyes, out of which she seemed to rind it 
difficult to keep a certain twinkle of fun. Her dress was a 
rather odd mixture, but Miss Lester could not see quite so well 
as in her younger days, so she did not notice the incongruity 
of the black dress, which, though made plainly enough, was 
of the finest cashmere and evidently the work of a first-rate 
dressmaker, the very shabby and servant-like jacket and hat, 
and the long tan-colored Suede gloves of the very best make.

The old lady rose nervously, rather at a loss as to what to 
say, for she guessed that this must be a personal applicant for 
the situation. The girl, however, took matters into her own 
hands at once, saying eagerly :

“You are Miss Lester, are you not? And you said you 
wanted a companion ? Don’t you think I should do?”

She put her hand upon Miss Lester's arm as she spoke and 
looked at her imploringly, yet with a suspicion of a smile 
about the corners of her pretty little mouth ; and as she
looked----- What was it? Surely something in the face, in the
clear gray eyes, touched some answering chord in the old 
lady’s memory !

“ What is your name, my dear ? " “ Mary Smith."
No, the name was not familiar. Miss Lester's pupils and 

their relatives had mostly possessed far more aristocratic sur 
names; nevertheless, it, was nota bad name for a companion, 
and the fair face into whicli she was looking surely could not
belong to an impostor; and yet-----

“Have you been out -Jieforu ! I can’t take you without 
references, you know." ?

The girl hung her lieacra little and her voice quavered, but 
she spoke up bravely.

“I have never been out before, hut 1 do so want to go 
away from home for a time ! I will vow, if you like, that it is 
nothing wrong ! "

Miss Lester shook her head ever so little at this, but the 
pleading voice went on and the gray eyes filled with tears.

/

.______ j
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g stood Mary Smith, and facing her was Sir Arthur. Evidently I ter. So she was married. Once afterwards she came to see us, 
the girl had hurt herself somehow, for the young man was in I and, oh, she was so thin and pale! she never said anything 
the act of bandaging one finger of a rather dirty hand that she against her husband, but we heard afterwards that it was all
held out to him ; and, as he tied the last knot, he stooped with true : and he got worse and worse, till at last------- "
an unmistakable expression of love on his face and kissed the I Hero Molly's voice failed for a moment, and Sir Arthur felt
finger. .... . her shudder. He drew her to a seat, and, putting his arm . . . . ... , . ,.

Miss Lester went back to her arm-chair considerably en- f round her as they sat, let her lean against him. After a mo- I A. Proverb-Hunt will now begin this column. A prize is 
lightened ; but no remembrance of the want of reference I ment or two, she went on again in low quivering tones. I offered for correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only
came to her. “ There was a little baby born. Once I saw Lucy with it, children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must be

“ She is so pretty and such a thorough lady,” thought the and she looked quite different. But one day it cried, and he— I under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent In for each 
romantic old maid ; “ what more could dear Arthur want î I I her husband—was angry. Lucy was standing at the top of the I group, c. gy., 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prise is offered fw each jproup 
am sure he has money enough for both, and no relatives to I stairs vvith it in her arms. He came out of his dressing-room— I of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year for the 
interfere with him.” And so she deliberately shut her eyes and I I suppose he had been drinking there, for he did not know what I largest number of correct answers, letters marked “Proverb-
let matters take their course. I he was doing. He cried out that he would * stop the brat’s I Hunt ” will not be opened until ten days after the f Air» picture

squalling ! ' and rushed at Lucy and struck her. Arthur, she I °* each group is issued. The first letter opened, containing

the two were sitting together in the Earl's private room. burst into tears. Sir Arthur's eyes were dim too, but he kissed
The Earl looked ill and worried, and listened with an effort her and soothedhtyr until by degrees the sobs ceased and she 
the names. The steward had just read “Miss Lester sat quietly, with her face still pressed against his breast and 

Laurel Cottage, Richmond,” when the Earl started suddenly both hands clasped on his arm. At last she whispered softly— 
and passed his hand across his eyes as though to clear his "Do you understand now why I left my home? There was
sight. For a moment a girlish figure seemed to be silting by I some one, and I was afraid ; mamma is so---- "
his side and a bright young voice to be asking, “Who is Miss She did not finish her sentence, but it was enough ; he 
Lester, papa?” understood.

“ Who's that, Dixon ?” Lord Chari wood asked sharply ; and, I “My Molly," he murmured fondly, “it is you who are
as the steward repeated the name and address, the Eari wrote I trusting me, I think. How do you know I shall not turn out a
itdown in a note-book that lay on the table at his side. Then, bru£, too? "
with a sigh, he sank back in his arm-chair, muttering to him She raised her head and looked into his eyes, 
self, “It may be a clue.” I “No, Arthur, never ! You are so good to your old gov-

The steward glanced at his employer compassionately, and I erness !” 
went on with his reading. All the dependants and servants in My old governess,” he said, smiling, “will be wanting her
the Chari wood family knew that something was wrong, but tea, I think ; and it is getting dark. Come, Molly darling ! " 
they were not certain what it was. Lady Mary, the youngest It was tea-time when they reached Laurel Cottage. At 
and prettiest daughter of the house, her father’s darling, had the gate stood a cib, from which a gentleman had just 
left home rather suddenly before the rest of the family. It alighted, and Martha was letting him into the house. With a 
was said that she h ad gone to visit some friends, and was after- I sudden intuition. Miss Smith pulled her hand from her 
wards to rejoin her family at their country-seat in Yorkshire, lover's arm, ran up the narrow pathway, and opened the door 
During the previous season a grand match had been arranged I Martha was leaving the drawing-room after showing in the 
for her, to which it was supposed she had given her consent ; I visi1t®r* ... . _ ... _
and the gentleman, a peer with an enormous rent-roll but not a I ^)h. Miss, here s a gentleman come to see the Missus, and 
particularly good reputation, was to be their first visitor in I hes a lord, and she only just awake, too! cried the old 
Yorkshire, there to be received as a future member of the I servant,in a tone or awe-struck excitement, 
family. The future husband had arrived a day or two after . ‘‘Never mind, Martha ; I will go in.” said the girl feeling 
the family, but the bride-elect had not since been seen. instinctively that there was no need to ask the gentleman s

On the same twentieth of December Miss Lester stayed in I name ; and, closely followed by^ Sir Arthur, she opened the 
bed till dinner-time. She had a little cold, and wanted to be I drawing-room door and went boldly in. . . .
well for Christmas Day ; so, as on the first day they met. Sir I , On the rug, with the bright firelight shining on bo h their 
Arthur, coming in, found Mary Smith sitting alone in the little I teces, stood Lord Charlwood and Miss Lester. He was holding 
drawing-room, but this time, instead of arranging flowers, she I both her hands, while she was looking up into his face with a 
was trimming a dainty little bonnet to be worn on Christmas I Puzzled expression, as though she was trying to reconcile the 
jjaye I grave, anxious face and the crown of almost white locks with

The young man stood for sometime with his shoulder rest- I “®r recollection of the proud young tether she had last seen in 
ing against the mantelshelf, looking silentlyhown on the curly the prime of life and without a gray hair. _ .
brown head that was bent over the interesting and absorbing I . , the door opened, the Earl turned, dropped the hands he 
work ; then, feeling a little left out in the cold, he said, in a I held, and gasped out his daughters name, bhe flew to him, 
slightly injured tone— I and, throwing her arms ground his neck, sobbed out—

44 You might leave that thing alone and talk to me fora bit. I “Papa, foixive me ! ” , . .
I’m going North to-morrow, you know.” I He kissed her many times, then held her away from him to

“Going North! What for?” _ look into her face. -
---- ** Well, I suppose you know I have a home up there, and my I Molly, how could you run away like that? What pos-
people will think it very odd if I don't go home for Christmas. I sensed you to make usalr?ft> unhappy? My child, if you only 
My old housekeeper, poor old Mrs. Mackay, will be sending all I knew what I have suffered all this time .
round to look for me, and, as for the head-keeper Evan,he prob- I . She bent her head for a moment, then, dashing away her
ably thinks by this time that I ought to be put into a lunatic I tows, she raised her race, and, looking her father straight in
asylum. It is two months since I last went out shooting. ” toe eyes, said bravely—

41 Then I think the sooner you go the bettor,” said Mary “I am very sorrv for that, papa. I did not want to make
Smith, sharply ; and she turned her back to him as "she spoke, I you unhappy, but there was nothing else to be done. Mamma
bending still lower over the bonnet, to which she was just put- I had quite made up her mind that I was to marry that fat Lord 
ting the finishing touches. Balcombe ; and,” she added, in a lower voice, “you wanted

Several minutes of perfect silence followed, then the girl I it, too ! ”
rose abruptly and went towards a mirror on the opposite wall. The Earl did not speak : he knew it was true. I Two Pictures,
There she stood for some time carefully putting on the bonnet, 44I hated him, papa ; he is a bad man—I know he is !” I
her eyes, though Sir Arthur did not see them, filling with I “But, Molly, if you had only told me so — ” j BY HATTIE LUMMIS.
tears. It was so sudden ; she had never doubted for one mo- I “Papa, Lucy came to you—I remember, though I was so I jj- was Qarj who had suggested the
{lire "her she turned away ; but the Earl took so, of course he was the photographer.He had
hand, and, furtively taking out her handkerchief, she raised it her in his arms, kissed and soothed her till her tears ceased. I thrown an old silk scarf of mamma 8 over his head,
to her eyes. At that instant the moody young man, still stand- I Then, still holding her hand, he turned to Misa Lester, who, I ^nd neerinsr from under its folds, he issued his
ing with his back against the mantelshelf, looked up. With I with pale, scared face, was watching the scene from the I °
one stride he was across the little room. I depths of the arm-chair into which she had dropped. 1 uiretuoua

“ Molly ! ” "So this naughty girl took refuge with you, my dear old
The girl turned round on him, her eyes still wet, her face a I friend ? ” 

little pale, but looking prettier than ever, framed by the 
coquettish little black velvet bonnet. Sir Arthur held out both 
hands

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.d
The “ prize story competition ” is now over, and no more 

fairy tales need be sent in. Results will be published next 
issue.__________________________________Cousin Dorothy.
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HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 6.I
3 Watching the Tongue.

Keep a watch on your words, my children.
For words are wonderful things ;

They are sweet like the bees’ fresh honey—
Like bees, they have terrible stings ;

They can bless like the warm, glad sunshine. 
And brighten the lonely life ;

They can cut in the strife of anger—
Yes, cut like a two-edged knife.

Let them pass through your lips unchallenged 
If their errand be true and kind—

If they come to support the weary,
To comfort and help the blind ;

/ Should a bitter, revengeful spirit
Prompt the words, let them be unsaid :

They may flash through the mind like lightning. 
Or fall on the heart like lead.

Keep them back, if they're cold and cruel. 
Under bar and lock and seal ;

The wounds they make, my children.
Are always slow to heal.

May Christ guard your lips, and ever.
From the time of your early youth.

May the words that you daily utter 
Be the words of beautiful truth !

!
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“ Don't crowd, Bess. Ned, stand up straighter ; 
. ............ , ,,, „ and Connie, you must hold that doll so I can see

m“”v“ lf?heerretother, ^d.VnceUng Hnt, toe'am^htir, her^e> *5?" herto get RROod Picture.”
took both the old lady's hands in hers. I Ned stood upright with as dignified an air as

“ Molly darling, I was a brute, I know ! Only tell me you I “It is all right. Miss Lester. He is my tether, and he told I possible. Connie clasped Rosalind in her arms,
want me to stay, and I will !” me about you once ; so, when I did not know where to go, I I while little Bess nestled close to her, looking as if

SwSSisSSar. ïa=iasf’as.'ttrJttarifes
into his— I little, she was quite ready to enjoy the unexpected romance of I quiet, and then the young artist said in a tone of re-

“ I did so want you to go to church with me in my new bon- the whole affair. I lief: “ There, that will do. I guess it’s going to be
net on Christmas Day ! ” Meanwhile Lord Charlwood had glanced several times at I »

“ Promise me that you will marry me at Easter, and I I Sir Arthur Kennard, who was not very much surprised, and I *, I,, , , ,
will go ! ” - I had stood quietly enough waiting until his turn should come. I homebody stood in the doorway and laughed.

The shining eyes drooped before his ardent gaze, but the I Molly turned to her father again at last, and, catching one I “ I think myself it’s a nice picture,” mamma said,
quivering lips murmured a faint little “ Yes ; ” and the next of his slightly curious looks at Sir Arthur, sprang up and went I addressing Uncle Jack. “ Don’t you ?”
and he was kissing again and again the pretty face within it! l° “Papafthis is Sir Arthur Kennard, and he wants to marry , Very nice, indeed. I think I shall have to

An hour afterwards, when Miss Lester came down to dm- me—that is. he did when he thought I was Mary Smith ; per- I bring my camera over some day and photograph
ner, she found Mary Smith alone and looking pretty much as hapa now he will change his mind.” the group," said Uncle Jack.

w rtolfJr ^n<1nnZnn<lh(.fnr^tRh^1 waI'efS^M She looked into his face with a defiant sparkle in her eyes “Then I want to be taken too,” cried Carl,

ÊWÏÏSSS55KSSSSS =■—'« h" ,“Un8"""“r- -
when dinner was over and Miss Lester comfortably settled in ° mv fir t 1 old K<>vernees, ne is nora unarl Uncle clapped his hands over his ears and
wee"® makebherthpu?^’as“s8-8 ant^thi^ done^sht walked “I know’you very well by name. Sir Arthur," said the threatened to run away if they were not quieter.
ïï?cklvunthlhül to the -^^ce wherein imwtilntToung Earl, “and haie often heard you well spoken of. After such The next morning it stormed ; not a brisk snow
man hid Keen waiting herf or at least ten minutes * an escapade, I think my naughty girl here is only too lucky to storm, but a drizzling half-rain which made things

As the lovers walked on together. Sir Arthur noticed that hav®wo“ such a husband. . . . . seem very dismal indeed. Not even Ned could goana*° a.iwsjs'Ax's*æ-^ ""/toft,%s°“What is it, Molly! You don’t look quite happy. Tell me, at night. , down town on an errana wnicn could not be post-
dear !” I On Christmas Eve, Miss Lester, Molly,and the two gentle- poned. She came to the nursery door before she

She smiled, but rather gravely, and clasped her hands over men travelled down to Charlwood Castle, where, in con-I left the house and kissed each of the four gloomv 
his arm as she looked up into his face. sequence of a rather strongly-wonled letter from Lord Chari- faces raised to hers “Now do be good children

"Yes I An want in tell vnn somethin» But first_____ wood, they were well received by its mistress. Besides, I VV . , .V ' . K ennuren,Arthur you know Nothing about me-my name I mean or various little facts lately come to light about Lord Balcombe she said ; but there was an anxious expression upon 
who I a’nf where I come from or whv I am here-and yet you had made her ladyship only too willing to accept her daughter's her face as she spoke.
have asked me to be your wife. I know you trust me or you chosen husband, and te greet ^th kindness the old goveraess I And indeed she had reason to be anxious, for

oWn0cUe^inn0‘ohmalneyd0wnoà^’ bUt 1 Want y0U l° 8ay tt °nCe-jUSt mKyten^"  ̂Msshe Was hardly out of sight before everything was 
.. ° many woras M. c. going wrong. Baby Bess began to cry lustily over

may be°” r’ 1 tru8t you entlrely- whatever your real name —---------------------- I some grievance, real or otherwise. The boys fell to
“Thank you-thank you ! ” she said, giving his arm a tender “ Here and Hereafter.” disputing roughly and even Connie, who was

little squeeze. “ Now I shall be quite happy, and on Christmas What wonder when the training of the schools usually a peace-maker, added her mite to the grow-
Bay I will tellyou all about myself,if you like; but to-day—now— Has done such work as schools and lessons can ; mg discord. In the midst or it all, a sharp click
I want to tell you aboüt some one who died—it is too for When through the discipline of tasks and rules I sounded at the door, and the children, looking up,
Dhristmas-time. She was my sister, sister, and ! The boy compacts, expands into the man,— I saw Uncle .lack In a moment they had rushinlloved her dearly she was so pretty and bright and clever If to the field the Father bids him come, JaCK* ID a momenL Lne> naa rusnea
always singing and laughing, so kind to us little ones. vV hen I Where manhood s earnest standards are unfurled, I uponnim.^
l was only fifteen, she was engaged to a man ; she did not care Is not the 6Chool an exile from the home ? “Oh, L ncle Jack, have you come to take our
much for him, but it was a good match-mamma persuaded Js not the PChool the threshold of a world i pictures ?”
her. talked her mto it. Two days before she was married she This earth is but for learning and for training, I "I have liken il ilri-ul v ” i ni-le lark aiawml
heard from some one—I don t know whom-that he, the man Karth's highest work but such as children do ; , ■ nave taken 11 already, 1 ncle Jack answered
she was going to marry, was constantly getting tipsy and once The workmen here their precious skill are gaining. hnetlv:
when he did not know what he was doing, had killed his own The true life-work is yonder, out of view. “ But—but - why. we weren’t ready at all,” stam-
favonte dog. Lucy-that was my sister's name-was terribly ........................................................... mered f'nnnie
frightened They all thought I knew nothing about the affair, h0„!„ - inerea vonnie. , ,
but I did; I heard Lucy crying all night. The next day she This life doth but our life begin So I suspected, said t ncle Jack. “And yet,
wP'>t,top«Pa and begged and prayed him to save her; but he A^n^ hloh'ihe voin^hmiH--!he entering in on the whole, I think it was better to take the
said he could not—it was too late. He did not believe all she And death going home the entering in, nicture when I did ”
had heard, and he petted and comforted her till she grew bet I The stepping forth on the «idc world of God. I I 1Llure wnen 1 alu'

L
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IThat was all they could get him to say then.

Just a week later he walked into the nursery 
with a package in his hands. And from that pack
age he took out some photographs and handed one 
to each of his nephews and nieces. And such 
photographs ! In the foreground stood Ned and 
Carl, regarding each other threateningly and with 
flats tightly clenched. Near them was Connie, her 
pretty features so disfigured by frowns as to be 
hardly recognizable, while even Baby Bessie’s 
plump face had as many puckers and wrinkles as 
an old dame of eighty.

For some time the children regarded their like
ness in silence. Then Bess spoke with a quavering

“ Uncle Jack, I don’t like to look that way.” How peaceful and serene the life of a true
Bless your heart, I’m glad you don’t!” said Christian ? With what strength and courage he 

uncle Jack, taking her up in his arms. “ But you meets and bears the many trials and crosses! Firm 
see you did look that way only last Saturday, little and steadfast is the step that follows the “ Master.” 
one. It s good for people to sometimes see them- There will be no terror depicted on that face as the 
selves as others see them.” last enemy, “ Death,” approaches ; instead, the

Iour photographs were placed in a row upon countenance beams with a sweet and holy joy, in 
tne nursery shelf, and thereafter when any one of the full assurance of a glorious resurrection and 
the four owners was tempted to indulge in pouts or the “ crown of life eternal.” 
frowns or unpleasant looks, a single 
glance in the direction of the mantel 
would prove an effective check. For 
the children decided that what 
seems so very bad in a picture can
not be very good at any time. And 
on the whole that seems a sensible 
conclusion. —Selected.

m to worship at the shrine of mammon, but “ what 
shall it profit a man, if he gains the whole world 
and lose his own soul ?” Christ tells us that “ Life 
is more than meat,” and was He not in “ all points 
tempted like as we are, yet without sin ?” It is a 
sad sight to witness the evening tide of one grown 
old in sin; the shadows of night are deepening with
out one ray of light to brighten the gloom, friend
less and ^forsaken, a whole life wasted for time and 
eternity.

“Forenoon, and afternoon, and night—
Yea, that is life ; make this forenoon sublime.
This afternoon a psalm, this night a prayer.
And time Is conquered, and thy crown is won."

Where I brought you Sorrow, 
Through his care, at length. 

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

• ■

.1*-■
]t

IIf I brought you plenty.
All wealth’s bounteous charms.

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them into Alms'

I gave Health and Leisure,
Skill to dream and plan;

Let him make them nobler;—
Work for God and Man.

If I broke your Idols,
Showed you they were dust.

Let him turn the Knowledge 
Into heavenly Trust.

If I brought Temptation,
Let sin die away

Into boundless Pity 
For all hearts that stray.

If your list of Errors 
Dark and long appears.

Let this new-born Monarch 
Melt them into tears.

May you hold this Angel 
Daarer than the last—

So I bless his Future,
While he crowns my Past.

No Night There.
Like, we’ve been long together.
Thro’ pleasant and thro’ stormy weather; 
"Tis hard to part when friends are dear. 
Perhaps "twill cost a sigh, a tear ;
Then steal away, give little warning. 

Choose thine own time !
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i\ iBringing in the New Year. =2
Si Z: Dairy•' g“/ had a dream tchich teas not all a dream. ' 

Methought a herald, standing by my side.
In fullest panoply accoutred, cried—
When he three trumpet-blasts had rung out 

clear
‘"The Year is dying—hail the Coming Year!” 
With that I saw, receding fast away 
In the dim distance, phantom-like and grey,
A figure which most strangely seemed to be. 
Diversely seen, each one's epitome ;
So that it bore the impress of the seal 
That each had set on it of woe or weal. u
Some sighed to lose it, others gaily trolled, if/ 
As though from off their hearts a stone had JV.-

/ i I
;u i S** 2°t» Night,” but in

brighter clime 
Bid me “Good Morning.”

—3#i
t some
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îJ UNCLE TOM’S DEPT.fx-xf 1IX 8 Janui"Xr -e My Dear Nephews and Nieces, 

At the birth of the dear Christ- 
siX-2 child, in the lowly manger at 

Bethlehem,God gave to his people 
anew and beautiful golden cord 

5.JË, upon which to string the gems he 
E|fgj wished them to gather during 
pUpj their lives. Our ancestors, hun- 
|!!|§i dreds of times removed from us, 
ppllj began this glorious task ; their 
H|p children and children’s children 

down to the present have 
tinued it, and yet it is not com- 

m pie ted. We, too, have done a
WKSZ&A share, but our task is not over—it 

will only end with our lives.
U8 glance at this wonderful 

“H*J||jgjjgg|5f chain of jewels. Jewels ? Yes,
" ; jewels they should all be, and daz-
5 I zlingly beautiful are many of 
7^-*-! them ; but alas ! some are dark 

and gloomy, resembling more a 
Î common clod of clay than a gem 

fitted to be offered to the Master’s 
. hand when the chain shall be 

’nT 'WT ''1 completed. And some of the dia- 
igfMÿX: .• moods have Haws in them, and 
V.7:/Ah some of the pearls are blemished, 
T'TtvL i but never now can these defects be 
iv/lU'' remedied ; once upon this golden 

cord these gems can never be 
changed. How careful, then, 
should the collectors be, that none 
but worthy ones be placed upon it.

"X ou wonder, perhaps, some of 
you little ones, what this golden 

IT'1 chain and those jewels mean, and 
l what they have to do with you 

i.Xx ' ; and me? The golden cord is the 
|feV '\ > thread of Time, and counting the 
II -7 gems already strung on it, we find 

they number eighteen hundred 
£i—hj and ninety-five, so we may under

stand that each one represents a 
year, and the top-most jewel is 
the year just past. Is it a beautiful 

one ? Is it fair and unblemished as it should be?
If so, the retrospect should make us very happy, 
for each of us has had a share in making it what it 
is ; but if that gem is not as pure as we would 
choose to offer, may we not learn by its flaws how 
to make the next more perfect ? The flaws and 
blemishes may be the result of our failing to do our 
parts as we should, for all must work together in 
oenertomake a beautiful, harmonious whole.

I his is only an allegory, my dears,—one of the 
curious fancies that throng through your old uncle’s 
mind, and never more often than when his thoughts 
are with bis dear boys and girls ; yet, often from 
rallies we may draw salutary lessons. I often wish 
1 could know you all personally, and then I fall to 
musing as to what your lives are, whether congenial 
or otherwise, etc. 1 have but poorly illustrated my 
ideas of what our lives should be, and so will give 
forUmeSWee^ btt*e l,oem that expresses my thoughts

The writer of these beautiful lines is, or was, a 
n,-' .fr* -m 11 kmtting mill, thus proving that lowly 

cupations have no power over truly noble minds
richestln spirit-that ^ lowliest in life ma7 be the

Special 
fare for re

SiFroll m ë

Led by two figures. I could plainly see.
The herald being interpreter to me,
That these were Peace and Plenty, bring- i 

ingin
The bUthe New Year, with loud acclaiming 

din.

A
mE- :v FaV:8 I

t fi NE of i 
' ' for sa;vti 7S9( X'Full many a quaint device and emblem rare 

The kindly herald showed me outlined
there ; ,

From which I learned at least one lesson : /*-1 
clear— iJgjS

How each should strive to form the infant
WBm

L f son.
or less. S| 
in a high 
borough S 
desired, a 
may rema 
further pa

ri 1=2-,1 telt
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\|x]year;

That if, through him, should be the crea
ture moulded.

By some among the germs of good un- I 
folded—

Some idol from his seat of glory hurled.
Some sin upturn, amid the heartstring 

curled—
To make a purer, so a happier, world.
Thus we, in part, the Golden Age may see— aa 
Not past, but in the future that’s to be ;
For he who works aright can never fail Sw
To catch some glimpses of the Holy Grail. qM 
Thus far my herald-guide—then, waking me 
With voice of thunder, cried—So mole it foe.’ atifr

J. L. 93k
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K.The Responsibilities of Life.
MARGARET 1. STRODE.

X

I : What a vast amount of meaning 
is embodied in that one short word,
Life. Its presence is everywhere 
apparent, from the giant oak that 
towers so majestically above us, to 
the smallest flower that lifts its head 
to receive the falling dewdrop and 
lie kissed by the morning 
the air we breathe and the water 
we drink are myriads of living, 
breathing creatures. “ What is 
life?” Is it the only chief essential 1 
to oui existence, the mere transit 
from the cradle to the grave ? Ask 
the Sage, and he will answer,
“Wisdom, knowledge, and power.” Seek the I 
busy workman at his toil, whose brow is deeply 
furrowed by care; and his reply will be 
“Labor, never-ceasing labor.” Go ask the gay 
votary of fashions and pleasures ; and for answer 
receive, “ Life is vaiu. its pleasures deceitful.” Be
hold the merry, light-hearted schoolboy, with the 
fresh blood bounding through his veins, and he will 
tell you, “ Life is hope, with promise of fruition ” 
Question the patriarch, whose head is white with 
the snow of many winters, and quick will come the 
response, “ Life is what we make it.” And thus we j 
find that as a feeble infant, pure and sinless, we 
first inhale the breath of life, and for a short time 
are dependent upon the love and care of those who 
nurtured us, but in the years that follow it is 
to make or mar.

There are those who have reached the years of 
discretion, strong in their manhood’s prime, shun
ning alike the pleasures of sin, and the “ ways of 
the righteous,” but selling their lives for what? 
(rold ! Is all that is good and noble in their char
acters to be sacrificed upon such a base altar? As 
ttye years roll on their minds become calloused, 
having no time or thought for anything else

■mi -
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Agents w;

BRINGING IN THE NEW YEAR.

The Old Year’s Blessing.
ADELAIDE l‘RO<TOK.

I am fading from you,
But one draweth near 

t,ie Angel guardian 
Ut the coming year. o S3

If jmy Rifts and graces 
Coldly you forget.

Let the New-Year’s Angel 
Bless and crown them yet.

For we work together;
He and I are one: 

lA)t him end and perfect 
All I leave undone.

HERRI
INCORPORA-

PURITY AND Q 
QUARANTE

I brought Good Desire? 
Though as yet hut seeds;

l.et the New-Year make them 
lilosxom into Deeds.

I brought Joy to brighten 
Many happy days;

Let the New-Year's Angel 
Turn it into Praise.

If I gave you Sickness,
If I brought you Care,

Let him make one Patience, 
And the other Prayer. .
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Weaving them Into a work-a-day life,

A thread of joy and a strand of strife.
And yet the hands that hold

May fashion them out Into patterns rare. 
Designs of beauty new and fair.

Till the Master weaver finds them there 
In beautiful threads of gold.

Weaving them In with a patient hand. 
Beautiful threads of gold!

Filling them in as the artist planned 
When He laid life’s sombre fold.

Weaving them in with the homeliest cares 
Over some burden another bears.

Glad that the Master weaver spares 
Some beautiful threads of gold.

Weaving them in with hopes 
Beautiful threads of gold!

Brighter the gold of the thread appears 
As the web of life grows old.

Weaving them in with a smile and song. 
Wonderful threads so fine and strong:

Under the good and over the wrong 
Weave beautiful threads of gold.

Puzzles.
All puzzles should be sent direct to Ada Armand, Paken- 

ham. Ont., who has charge of this department.
1—Transposition.

Het admsirpy sirft, ehiwh ni Etpgy ewre dali 
Tine Bnobealy daemg, rfo ARllmy mead ;
Tenh Mslaosun botm fo atoiefeuf dan tnigl ;
Frtohu, eht epmelt fo Dain ni eeesuhp tbuli ;
Teh susslooofo Rodhse tacs ni asbrs ot eht nsu ;
Thixs, Jrupiste tanest yb Psaihid nedo ;
Teh Psohra fo Eyptg salt dionoer fo lod.
Ho het Plcaea fo Csupyr eedtemne hitw logd,

5-Transi-osition. 
Leaving the river behind us.

We climbed up the mountain side 
By a winding and narrow footpath. 

Threading by chasms wide.
But fully repaid were our efforts.

When we stood on the mountain crest, 
By the sumptuous feast of vision 

Of Nature in glory drest.

;

As with swelling hearts we tarried.
And gazed with dilated eyes 

At the perfect picture before us 
Designed in Paradise,

There appeared from a cluster of cedars. 
The front of a cavern drest,

A man with a snow-white primal 
Descending upon his breast.

Said he, as his two and hoary head 
He shook with a sorrowful nod :

1 My Children, behold the works of art 
Painted for me by God,

“ Fair seem the works thit man hath raised 
From this lofty central height,

But Nature supplies what charms the eye. 
And makes Man's efforts bright.

*

Sadie McRae.
2—Square Word.

1. The head;
2. Advanced in age ;
3. To wait upon ;
1. Whirling.

and fears.
y

Irene M. Craig.
3—Riddle.

Of letters six I am a word 
Forever fraught with pain ; 

Behead, curtail and then transpose. 
My meaning's still the same.

And now I have but letters four, 
■And yet I say again.

Take away forty and ten more 
And one will still remain.

1—Riddle.
He who made me would not use me : 
He who bought me did refuse me ; 
He who used me could not tell 
Whether I suited ill or well.

What am II

To shine across where the shadows lie 
When the web is all unrolled.

Weaving them in when the Master’s call 
Lets the bright thread break and the shuttle fall 

A?..a.ngels 001116 down and gather them alL 
Life s broken threads of gold.

That the life-web of each dear nephew and niece 
uoay be one golden fabric, is the New Year’s greet 
ing df your fond old— Uncle Tom.

“ ’Twas Love that designed this wondrous work. 
And caused the sun to shine ;

Bat the World hath taken the Children's three 
From their fainting lips and mine.

And the bursting heart in its cr wing KovR-ed, 
Grows callous, stern and cold,

Like the ice-bound rocks in the frozen north. 
That once was a summer wold.”

Charlie S. Edwards.
19th Annual Convention

OF THE

Dairymen’s Association
of Western Ontario

AT

Woodstock, Ont.,

HORACE N. CROSSLEY, SHORTHORN BULLS VALENTINE FIGHT,r;
proprietor or the

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AMD COLLIE DOGS.

r,
maple leaf farm,

ORIEL, ONT.,
Brooder of Scotch Shorthorns, Clydesdale, and 
Shire Horses; Cots wold and Shropshire Sheep; 
Yorkshire Hogs. Young stock for sale at hard 

. times prices.
Young bulls supplied in carload lots. 

7-1-y-om Write for particulars.

and a
FEW CHOICE Heifers

(got by the grand young sire Abbotsford 
=19146=) for sale at hard times prices. Drop a 
card for particulars to

e

H. & W. SMITH. Hay. Ont. 
Exeter Stn., G. T. R., i mile. 23-1-f-om

ON MAPLETON STOCK FARM THOS. PUGH & SONS,
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep of No. 1 quality. Young stock fbr sale 
at moderate prices. Write us or come and 
see our stock. White vale P.0. locust Hill 
Station, C.P.R. Pickering, G T.R. 151 L-o

January 7, 8 and 9, *96.X t.
Parties wishing to purchase a 
fine young Shorthorn Bull, 11 
months old, should call on me at 
the Fat Stock Show^Guelph. He 
is from the World’s Fair milking 
strain, and a fine calf ; will make 
a very large bull, and a neat one.

HERBERT W'lCHT, Box 47, Cuelph, Ontario.
5-l-y-om

Special railway rates of one and one-third 
fare for round trip.

J. W. WHEATON, Secretary.
London, Ont.

t

S. <-*$ A. & D. BROWN, BREEDERS ofI Farm For Sale! Scotch Shorthorns: Iona, Ontario.
Three v e r y«r- 

choice young roan
bulls, and also a I____
number of good 
heifers for sale at ■
very roasona b le u]
prices ; bred from >
the noted stock jO
bull Warfare ^9 
limp.).

s
riNE of the best equipped farms in Ontario 
v/ for sale, now occupied by Mr. John I. Hob

son. This farm comprises 315 acres, more 
or less. Splendid buildings, finely fenced, and 
m a high state of cultivation. Close to Mow 
borough Station, Post Office, and Church. If 
desired, a large part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage at 5 per cent. For 
further particulars apply to

DR. LEAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION

DEHORNING CLIPPER
The quickest working and the 

strongest dipper made.
Every Pair Warranted.

For list, etc., address,
S. S. KIMBALL,

577 Craig St., MONTREAL 
7-y-om

The above stud, though only commenced in 
1890. hu achieved unparalleled success at all 
the leading Canadian shows, such as Montreal.
Toronto and London, also at the 9M0MI lMurt Fin
The meet notable In this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo H. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney .Fireworks No.3902, winner at Chicago. 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par- 
Honiara apply to the Proprietor. Rohbeau, 
Muskoka. lfry-om A K.

21-l-y-o
MOSBORO,

ONTARIO.John I. Hobson, SIMMONS ft QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money- 

making Sorts.A The matchless bull. Royal Saxon =10537= 

brthesda p. o. reserve. Female representatives of the oele-

s æx-, “7 r1Hj°zr«BS5Ï» -Sc
______  prices and particulars. stocl1 f°r Sate. C. M. Simmons. Ivan P.O., Ont.

All orders and corre- 11-y-om 
spondencc promptly 
attended to. Mention 

-------  Advocate. 21-1-y-om

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM,Â h.Founded in 1866
Douglas, has for sale 

grand young Shorthorns, of both sexes ; 
also the old stock bull, Baron Kwnlode 
= 16705=. Prices to suit the times. Write for 
particulars. Address- JAMES DOUGLAS. 
Caledonia, Ont. 24-d-om

by the late Wm. 
her of a num-

i

James Quirik, Delaware, OutSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Two young Short

horn registered Bulls 
for sale: color, red: 
one 24 men tbs old and 
one eight months old.
First-class animals ; 
principally Booth 
blood. Prices reason
able. Reg. Oxford- 
Down Sheep of both 
sexes always for sale. 
Theoldestestablished 
flock in Canada!

1
SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

Four Reds and a 
rich Roan, includ
ing 1st and 2nd 
prize winners at 
differentfairs. All 
good ones. Prices 
and terms easy.
Come & see them, 
or write me.

WM. RIVERS, Springhill Farm, Walkebton. 
13-1-y-om

m
Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire».

Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 
very much reduced prices live young cows due 
to calve Sept, to Dec.; 40 ewes, one to four years 
old ; my (imp.) Bradbum stock ram (first prize 
winner in England); 16 yearling rams and a 
choice lot of lambs ; four sows, due to farrow 
in sept, and Oct.-, one boar. 12 months old; and 
six litters of springpigg. All registered. 15-y-om
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn.,C.T.I.

Patented in Canada and U. S., Sept. 21, 1X8! 
July 17, 1894, and Dec. 3, 186.

— MANU FACTUREES OF —

PATENT SPRAYING APPARATUS HENRY ARK ELL,
Arkell P. O , Ont. Telephone and Railway. 

Arkell. Telegraph and R. R. Stn, Guelph.
________ 9-1-y-om__________________ FOR SALE.SHORTHORNS.

I have for sale two ' 
Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors, fine ! 
form and carriage, in I 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also 
two cows.
O. ALEXANDER, Baia- 

den, Lambton 
5-y-o Co.. Ont.

and ALL-BRASS SANI)
PUMPING CYLINDERS.

AWARDS IN 186:
Diploma at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. 
Medal at Western Fair, London.
Diploma at Great Southwestern Fair, Essex. 
Diploma at Howard Fair, Ridge town.
Diploma at Norfolk Fair, Simcoe.
Diploma at East Lambton Fair, Watford. 
Diploma at Malahide Fair, Aylmer.
I >iploma at Great Northwestern Fair, Goderich. 
Diploma at Huron County Fair, Seaforth. 
Diploma at Huron Centre Fair, Blyth.

Agents wanted.
3ST Riotitnond (Kt.

AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM
Seven Shorthorn Bulls— BREEDS AND HAS FOR SALE —

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sljeep,
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

All of the best quality, at reasonable prices. 
Inspection solicited. Stock shipped to order 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Address —
E. QAUNT & SONS, St. Helens, Ont.

13-l-y-om

CARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

fit for service, including a large Red Bull, 
about 24 months, from Imp. Roan Princess 
and sired by the same bull as the 1st prize 
yearling which was awarded the sweepstakes 
of all ages at Toronto in 1895.

one or

J. A W. RUSSELL, 
Richmond Hill, Ont.2 THOROUGHBRED COWS chkaklk' f-oin

Forward in calf to 1st prize bull Commander 
= 18828 = , and three young bulls at bargains. 

12-y-om A.J.C SHAW & SONS.Thamesville. PRIZE WINNER FOR SALE AT A BARGAINo
Have some good 

show material m 
Heifer Calves, 
also some grand 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and Heifers 
for sale. Write 
for catalogue. 

PH.CJVrciU.ASM, 
Cargill. Ont.

A beautiful Short horn Bull, 13 months old : 
sired by Wimple's Warfare 153112 -, who 
bred by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood.
F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall, Ont.
__________________ ll-l-yo

HERRICK SEED CO.,
PUR.a.YARfl»NNTEQET'TV AGENTSWANTED.

JOHN FULLER, was
Markham, Ont., 

Breeder of Shorthorn 
Cattle. Five choice 
young bulls also heifers i 
by prize bull Aberdeen 
for sale, winners at the] 
Industrial for best 
young herd of four; two 
of the bulls won second 
and third in their class.

My stock are choice. 
Write for prices.

UOR SALE—Shorthorns : A fine 18 months 
A old Qull; Heifers giving milk and younger 
ones. Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, 16 mHes 
west of Toronto. Fifty acres of land, good 
house and outbuildings, 425 apple trees. 500 
pear trees and other fruit. Possession immedi
ately. Apply to C. G. DAVIS. Freeman P.O., 
Ontario. 17 1-y-om

o
41-y-omNOTICE.

'J r were advised by a representative of the 
National Linseed Oil Co. that they have hid 
unprecedented sales during this season. In 
previous years their mill, like many others, 
exported large quantities of oil cake to Eng- 
■ uni, whereas this year only one very small 
' °te*Kn shipment has been made, the domestic 
- uis having absorbed the whole of the produc- 

*.dn °‘ the mill. It is the intention of the 
• lunpany to increase their capacity by almost 

> alt in order to keep up with the trade, 
x were, at the beginning of December, 
about five weeks ahead of production.

i THE KEYSTONE
IDEHORMER 19-L-om

ADVBRTI8BORM
of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

TX>lt SALE—Four young Bulls, all reds, de- 
JC scendants of 2nd Fair Maid of Hullett 
=9047 = , with a record of 52 lbs of milk and 
2.54 lbs. butter in one day. WM. GRAINGER 
& SON, Londesboro, Ont.

RGate clean on nil eidee-doee not crash. The 
+) most humane, rapid and durable knife 
e) made, fully warranted. Highest World's e) Fair Award. Descriptive Circulate Free.
fj A.C.BROSIUS, Cochranville. Pa.

3KS®(8XsX$®®®®®lS^
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Can ship from Piéton and Hamilton, Ont. 13 y-om
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x To any of our subscribers furnishing the required number of names we will send per mail or express, as most con- 
___________ venient, the following premiums, charges prepaid on all except Animals :

Canada's Glory66i 99 Our New 
Premium 
Picture !

A beautiful engraving representing eleven of the grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawing-room of every lover of the horse. Will be a life-like and popular work of art, unequalled in 
live stock portraiture. HOW “CANADA’S GLORY” MAY BE OBTAINED :

k- on?..n?w subscription for the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by $1, will receive a copy. Price, 50c. Copies of “Canada’s 
Pride or Canadas Columbian Victors” may still be obtained by sending us the name of one new yearly subscriber for ekch. Price, 25 cente each

IV' :
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THE SILO and ENSILAGE-New Book Premium. How

to grow Ensilage Corn.
How to build, fill, and feed from a Silo. Most complete work yet issued.

HOW TO SECURE A COPV.-A»,?«roiS"li.Ar',or two

TABLE OZF1 COITTENTS = How to get a firsi-class Collie:/ Introduction.
Chapter I.—Silage Choi'S.
A. Indian Corn.
Development of the Corn

Plant.
Varieties to be Planted for the 

Silo.
Methods of Planting Corn. 
Thickness of Planting. 
Planting in Hills or in 
Sowing Corn Broadcast. 
Preparation of Corn Land.
B. Clover.
Time to cut Clover for the Silo.
C. Other Silage Crops. 
Chapter II.-Silos.
General Considerations. 
Descriptions of Different Kinds

of Silos.
1. Pits in the Ground.
2. Silos in Barns.
3. Separate Silo Structures.
A. wooden SUos.
Circular Wooden Silos.
B. Stone or Brick Silos.

C. Grout (Cement Concrete)
Silos.

D. Stave Silos.
E. Metal Silos.
F. Silo Stacks.
Preservation of Silos.
Cost of SUos.
Chapter III.—Silage. 
FilUng the Silo.
Cutting the Com in the Field. 
Whole rs. Cut Silage- 
Siloing Corn “ Ears and All.” 
The FUling Process.
Fast or Slow Filling.
Covering the Siloed Fodder. 
Dry SUage.
Clover Silage.
Freezing of Sil

Lasses in Field-Curing Fodder 
Corn.

Necessary Losses in the Silo. 
Necessary Losses in Siloing 

Clover.
Chapter IV. —Feeding 

Silage.
Silage for Milch Cows.
Silage for Steers.
Silage for Horses.
Silage for Sheep.
Silage for Swine.
Silage for Poultry.
Chapter V.—Comparison of 

Silage and other Feeds.
1. Economy of Production. 
Corn Silage rs. Roots.
Com Silage rs. Hay.
Corn Silage rs. Fodder Corn.
2. Comparative Feeding Ex

periments.
Corn Silage rs. Roots.
Corn Silage rs. Dry Roughage. 
Chapter VI.—The Silo in 

Modern Agriculture.

Ü -O K
.

p>r
Drills.

, I
- / V

.i

[i'i
jZ

age.
Cost of SUage.
Chemical Composition of 

Silage.
The Relation of Moisture and 

Acidity in Silage.
Sweet rs. Sour SUage. 
Digestibility of Silage.
Losses of Food Materials in the 

Silo.

!•* !

ÜV rjlO any subscriber sending us the names of lO new 
X yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young—-—

É • •■■•■•«Mlltnil

LIVE) STOCK! H0WAdvSate" FREeT5 a.j.c.c. Jersey Bull Calf:ü
1p'OR SENDING us the names of 3 

new yearly paid-up subscribers 
we will give free, 12 months’ 
subscription to the FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE.

T-, . , (SIX months old.)xssarArk I an 69224. This is a great oppor- 
vumty to get a choice animal easy.

WATCH AND RING PREMIUMS. EVERY On7‘1IceT^n~I7em'“'|s"'PLEASED.'

To. those desiring pure-bred stock of any breed 
as a subscription prize, we are prepared 

to supply same on most favorable 
terms.

WE ARE HAVING A WONDERFUL RUN-ON OUR

A thoroughly reliable 18 
n size watch with a Genu- 

ine American lever move- 
^ment. Runs over 30 hours, 
lotal weight,only 4^ ounces. 
They are perfect time- 
keepers.

rpo find the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will ' '
«Tu m fl"eer' '°™atd “me to “■ “d « "illRS

LI- •

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.l

'J
| r.O mi

No. I—Price, *1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, *1.25. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 3—Price, *1.60. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

r g H

I ff A
No. 4—Price, S2.00.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 
3 New Subscribers.

MNs «N

4 1

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.
|

mm
? klk.

DUKE (PLAIN). DUCHESS (ENGRAVED).

Read What These Say Who Have Earned It.
To the Farmer's Advocate: - New Dundee, October 23rd 1891

Editor of the Farmer's Advocate. London: Kast Oro, Ont., October 23rd, 1891
Dear Sir,—The watch which you sent me for getting sùbscribcrs for your Dauev h.«

given entire satisfaction, being an excellent time-keeper. I will try to get you some noro
subscribers. Yours truly. Wm. C. Wilso ,

Chatham, November 26th, 1891.
Dear Sirs,—I received your letter the 23rd inst.: also, the watch came to me in good 

order, and I am very much pleased with it. I am endeavoring to get more subscribers fn,‘ 
the Advocate, but almost every farmer takes it around here. or

Yours truly.

Either watch, with chain and charm, will be given to any subscriber 
. ' sending us the names of three new yearly paid-up subscribers.

IF PREFERRED. WE GIVE LIBERAI,

No. 6—Price, *3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 93.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, *3.50. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. *2.00, 
3 New Subscribers.j

,

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.* i
t

a
To the William II'eld Co.:—

mmi?*1

No. 9 —Price, $2.00 
3 New Subscribers.

Wwwmïit «
John Longmork.

No. 10 — Price. $4 00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 11 —Price, *2.60. 
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.

No. 12—Price, *6.60. 
Beautifully Chased. 
10 New Subscribers.k
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 1, 1806

19
con- W. C. EDWARDS 4 HEREFORD BULLS 4AND

H'
CO’Y 3 Yearlings and 1 Three-year-old. 

Extra good animals and of 
passed breeding, at reasonable prices.

ALFRED STONE,
42 Gordon St., Guelph, Ont.

______ importers and breeders.
Pine Grove Stock Farm,

ROCKIiA-lSTD, 03STT.

Shropshires and Scotch Shorthorns

unsur-iW
om

Laurentian Stock and Dairy Farm P. O. Box 499.m i
North Nation Mills, 

p. Q.?

4YRSHIRES, JERSEYS, SHROPSHIRES, BERKSHIRES.the The Imported Cruickshank bulls Knight of St. John and Scottish 
Sportsman are at the head of this herd of Imported and Home-bred 
Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch families.

JOH. W. I4AR.V ICTT,

^ Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by our noted imported

St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from time tried 
dams. Write for full particulars

ED. MoLBAN.

in
mm

7-1-y Manager. IVX a rx nger.

ada’s
sach. HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.

None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, ANCASTEH!, ONT.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-clast 
stock at moderate figures. Hols teins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

______________________ 13-1 -y-om

For Sale Cheap, ThatBd^hire “ HEATHER JOCK ” —1212—
Bred by D. Morton & Son, Hamilton;
Sire Royal Chief (Imp.) —75— (1647), 
dam Primrose (Imp ) —1205— (5507).
This bull has proven a sure stock 
getter and can be purchased at a 
ha' gain if taken at once. Having a W^ \ 
number of his progeny at breeding 
age, we cannot use him. Speak quick 
if you want a bargain. We have also " 
some choice young Yorkshire Sows of breeding age from the 
stock of J. E. Brethour. Correspondence a pleasure.

Collin

JERSEYS FOR SALE.-Young Cows
~ „ and Heifers in calf. Heifer
Calves and Bull Calves, riohly bred, best test- 

i ,8t,r?ins- and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 

6 from imported stock. Come and see or write

d. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont. 
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R„ and C. P.R. 
______________________8-y-om____________

ow fell

rn.
SPRING BROOK STOCK PARMI

Great bargains in prize-winning Holstein- 
Friesians, and Tam worth Swine.

GET A PRIZE WINNER !
Stock must be reduced the next three months 
Great choice in young bulls, also females of all 
ages. Breeding the best. Over 60 head of 

Tam worth Swine for sale.

A . dfc For Sale.
JERSEY BULL, “flUTER'S JUPITER"

1-1 y-o ro ood, O "fc.

two

CLYDESDALES i HACKNEYS Two yrs. old ; Solid Dark Fawn, Bl*. Rolqts.

A PEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDES- I Sire.Lllium’sRioter.litprizeToronto.Montreal 
A DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies Ottawa and Oananoque, 1896.

for sale. Prices to suit the Headed prizeoHttow,.!?8M?0> Montreel and 
times. Come and see them, or Took Silver Medal, Toronto; Montreal
write for prices............................................Hl.d.m make, l^îbMer-. week, milk, 20

| w quart! a day, and never goes dry.

G RA HAM B RCS.,
--------  — I !" mY l*t prize Herd at Toronto and London.

Was one of my three at London, Winning Silver 
Tea Set, for three Best Dairy Cows.

Price of Rioter's Jupiter, «196.00.
Also, two bull calves,6 and 6 months, grandson» 

of my famous prize bull, Canada’s Sir Q*orge

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM |T“„ÏÏSaSSsF”r"
TY A ~KTY7~TT,T.TU QUEBEC. I M1<8. M. JONES,

\ITK have now on hand for private sale, choice stock of pure-bred ® y om 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN.
VV Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, and ,------------------------------------—^------------------—

Improved Yorkshire Swine. At our recent annual auction TicIhfSIl^'V.ft A »gVW 
sale we disposed of a lot of our surplus t:, . . ~T _ M^xa*

► stock, consequently we are in better shape to ujjJ "“® heaviest milking strains. One of the
■TaB attend to the requirements of our corre- erV I largest herds In Canada ; bred closely to the
aar spondents. . VfU „ Ulh F®at dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous
gfe We are preparing for publication a per- & AtaS^WeUhBloSd'P„Z ffMÆïï
E manent stock catalogue, which, when ready, children's driving 8took0fer*iil?«
r we shall be pleased to mail to all applicants. hÜnfLGzo.SmÎto fc Son, GrimbyfonCrto

Correspondence Invited. | 8-y-om

J. IV. ORBENSH1BI.DS, Proprietor.
T. D. M’CALLUM, Manager, Danville, Que.

A.C. HALLMAN,New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
__________7-1-y-om .....e

ROISTERS»

Owing to failing health, I feel compelled to 
reduce my herd more than half, and I now 
offer my great record and young cows (some 
due to calve next month) at prices that must 
sell them at once. Will you secure one of them 
to found a herd of great producers with,—then 
write for prices to 
3-1-y-om

and

H. B0LLKRT, Cassel, Ontario. «

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FAIESIANS. Claremont) Ontario, 
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 4-tf-omHave you the blood of the great butter cows, 

DeKol 2nd, Empress Josephine 3rd, Mechthilde 
anr. ™uline Paul.in your herd? If not, why 
not? The demand for this blood exceeds the 
supply. Speak at once if you want some of it 

11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, 8t. George, Ont.iew
GEM HOLSTEIN HERDmg

gis-
MONTHS’ CREDIT GIVEN. 
BULLS, all Registered Holsteins ; 
quality the best, and fit to head any 
herd; we have them all ages. Write 
for particulars to

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

ink
I.>n.)

If
L—,7 y-om

I.J.C.C, BULL us HEIFER CALVES FOR SALE9-y-om’ty HOIvSTBlNS !
now offer young stock that have won 

’ ’a prizes, and calves from our show herd, 
from one month to one year old, whose 

damshave large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

------ADDRESS-------

A Bargains far next 30 days
■9L in Holsteins, Jerseys, and Ayrshires. As I 

I, W am overstocked and short of feed, I will sell 
* the following choicely-bred stock at a great

sacrifice : Four Holsteins, two bulls ana two 
heifers, seven to ten months old, by Post
master-General 474, and from choicely-bred 
(imp ) cows, $25.00 each. Two choice Jersey 
heifers, coming two years old, in calf to an 

imp. bull (if taken before January 1st) $55.00 each. Three Ayrshire bulls, 
from seven to nine months old, $20.00 to $25.00 each. Will register stock in 
purchaser’s name if taken soon. 23 1-y-o ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Springfield, ont.

P. H. LAWSON, Nüestown, Ont.
23-c-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSS' '

6A. 4e O. RICK,
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’S CROSS 

ING, Oxford Co., Ont. 18-y-om
ill
ill

WM. J. RUDD,
Eden Mills, Fair view 
Stock Farm, breeder of 
Choice Devon Cattle,
Cotswold and Suffolk 
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, ™ 
and Plymouth Fowl. 1 
Young stock of the *1 
above, and of the best ■ 
quality.always on hand.
I can also furnish a car
load of Cots wolds, shear
ling rams and ewes of 
the choicest quality. Write me for particulars 
Shipping—G.T.R. and C.P.R., Guelph 13-1-y-o

John flewman 4 Soqs p Box 221, Lachine,
— Que., breeders of

■ ÆÉA, Ayrshire Cattle and
• Carriage Horses.

We have a choice 
young two-year-old bull 
and a yearling, bred from 
imp. cows and from 
grand stock bull Glencoe, 
fit to top any herd ; also 

■" '-v— -ryearlings, bull calves, and
heifers of all ages. Prices to suit the times. 
Write or call. 151-y-o

ATTENTION!
— SPECIAL sale of —

REGISTERED JERSEYS 
hm» Month December. Carload of youmt 
■HR) cows in calf, and heifers: good 
WW colors ; well bred. Carload of choice

n w Jersey grades. No room, and will 
sell cheap. Come and wee or write.

Address, E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rook Island, P. Q.

A. M. MoINTYRB,
CORONMORE FARM, Lawrence, Ont.,

Breeder of choice Jersey Cattle 
of the St. I-ambert strain, and 
Hni R°nicH- A couple of choice 
Bull Calves now for sale, by Rus- 
Ger of St. Lambert and Ida’s 
Romeo, and from 
breeding.

Farm to Rent
An Improved Farm of 150 Acres, with good 
barns and outbuildings ; new brick dwelling 
house, with furnace ; 90 acres are cleared; soil 
clay loam ; large orchards of Apples, Peaches, 
Plums, and Pears. A plentiful supply of good 
water. Write for particulars and give references.

A. M. MclNTYRE, Lawrence, Ont.

IjlggfF
17-y-o

il.

f om

GUERNSEYS;Ayrshires^ .-4: cows of choice 
_____ 21-1-y-oour

JERSEYS FOR SALEThis is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of vice- 
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
1th, heads the herd.

ulars.
At the head of the herd is the 

St. Lambert bull, Nabob,
Stock of both 86X6H 

and of choice breeding,

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

A. McCallum 0 Son, grand young 
f Nell’s Johnson o _____

and different ages, 
now on hand.

i. Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

J. YUILL sons,
meadowside farm,

DAN VILLE,,QUE.Spruce Hill Dairy Farm.
22-y-o

i. 17-y-o

Carleton Place, Ont 75 PER CENT. 131-y-omBreeders of high 
das-; Ayrshires, 
choice Berkshires, 
and Shropshire 
Sheep. Young 
stock always for 
sale, at reasonable

---------  prices. Our Ayr-
Ï”1!® herd is the largest and oldest in Canada. 
it . ? 'or prices. Parties met at Queen’s 
Hotel, Carleton.

a, OF PRIZES WON AT LEADING FAIRS BY

W, F. BACON,Ingleside Herefords.FFm meg Orillia, • Ontario,
— BREEDER OF —Special offerings for next thirty days. 

Choice^young bulls. CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYShYORKSHIRE and 
TAM WORTH. SWINE.

3 Young Ayrshire Bulls, I oung bulls and heifers of the 
best blood for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 19 1-y om

20-y-o ham: NOW 
ON HAND
1 2 and :l years old, respectively ; all prize-win 
ners • the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
xhibitions. Write : 19-y-om

MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS, Howick, Que.

WM. STEWART 8c SON,
A. J. (.. (’. I OR SA LH.—Two heifer calves 3 

and If months old ; sire Baron Hugo of St. 
Anne s ; sire of darns Sunny Brae, by Canada 

CoMi-rnv o.-ir I John r.uH ird. Are simply perfect. Price, $60 
Comi roN, Qlk. and $1.1, express prepaid.—H. E. WILLIAMS 

Sunny Lea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q. 17 l y o

MENIE, ONT.,
I!'- ( ilers of high-class Ayrshire cattle ; choice 
3 -mug stock of either sex and any age always 

hand. Our herd contains a number of 
Columbian winners. 21-1-y-o

Fall litters at bargains.
H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
17 y-omADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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r1 20 Sthe farmers advocate. January 1, l.sae ;

1 < I JanuMEADOWBROOK JERSEYS.
EDQAR 8ILCOX, Shedden, Ont., 

Meadow brook. 21-1-y-o

it ' S^,Je^a!dVfmNasS!urock’0nt,| LarSe En£lish Berkshires !
porter of registered Æ 
Oxford-Down Sheep. )
Selections from some 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable JM 
prices. Inspe c t i o n M 
invited. 5-1-y-om ™

m CANADA : WILKESgg. '-I
Our Berkshires made

flreta(ll)'pCrlzrefoffered I Over 100 head — all

late Toronto 'industrial I agCS, S6X6S and dlf-

Mhiudi02ndinprizLdifof ferent families.

herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of I ------------
his get. and sow and four of her produce. We I Do you want a bargain in RED

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS. I two to aSS^uSTSSS Pb^ré°ramie ^ "n.Bo5oApCJnTR^BERRIKS
American Shropshire Registry Association, I about five months old. Write for prices. J. G. I Write for prices.

ÊsSSSttrtSraBSitSüS»boSd“' *"FSÆ“;i03„S“l"'',Ve' °°L «■ W- '"««•a. Tupp.rrill. Q»

El

m B*

S ! I

JERSEYS FOR SALE, Cheap
Two- highly bred bulls, fit for service. Pedi- 

greed stock.
J n Stewart Russeldale,” olcWdl l, Perth Co Qnt

Whei 
or Ches 
or a nit 
why no 
the flrsl 
leading 
Come a 
and 12.

7-y-on

i; i

m §•:

m li: i

“Best Quality witl) Greatest Quantity”
STILL THE MOTTO AT

MAPI.® SHADR.
H * il Shropshire Iambs are not numerous, 
w Pm, ti?ey ar,e g K?od mality and good size ! 
Wo still have left also a few strong, smooth 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding 
character. Our “

Shorthorn Calves ar<i developing «neiy,} ' " ,TOIreJ and present the char
acteristic quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Crmckshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate • if 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address-JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooklln.

16-2-g-om

BY «WINBDUROOJERl
We have the best 

and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can
ada. Write for what 1 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS., Bidgetown, Ont. 18-2-y-om

1 : I T arge English Berkshires, Improved 
JUarge White Yorkshire Swine, Short

horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.
A choice lot of Boars 

of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and 
Sows three months old.

ml CHES1m-i

K
E, anaill

- It11, ;:“,S5rrïïSIDUROC-JERSEVS SSïS ,''"MIS” I | with c 
answers 
wanted.

MYERS A CO.. Niagara Falls, Ont ki4-y-om

ASHTON GRANGE HERD IMPROVED YORKSHIRESX

M. BfiImported or out fi 
of imported stock. 1 
We have a choice H 
lot of younç stock 

dy for shipping.
We ship to order,
and guarantee sat-__________________
réfaction. WM. TAITTst. LaurenT” 

7-I-y-om near Montreal.

(30 miles east of Toronto.) 8-y-om

1
t ;i ; DUROC JER8EYS 

of the best type and 
breeding. Choice young 
sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service,and 
younger pigs (both sex) 

.1, . .. it „ now on hand.-1-1-y-o Hugh McCvtcheon, Glencoe, Ont.

For th 
Turkeys 
descript 
W. H. C

H ISRAEL CRESSHAM, Mew Dundee,
«R —IMPORTER OF—
Iffl I Large - English - Berkshires

4-y-om

SHROPSHIRES
ream For Sale.—A num

ber of choice imp. 
breeding Ewes, from 
noted English flocks, 
also home - bred 

l^shearling rams and 
. Correspond-

h i --
mi

d Jacob B.
choice ] 
Langsha 
dettes, ] 
Game, 
solicited

FOR SALE !A Large White Yorkshire Swine. DUROC-JERSEYS FOR SALESpecialty ofowes 
ence solicited.

15-l-f-o
Some very fine young 
Berkshire Pigs ; pairs 
not akin ;

Also COTSWOLD RAM LAMBS, EWE 
LAMBS, and BREEDING EWES.

nh?^nli?ink ‘o°f th<? b?5t Quality and breeding 
obtainable. Special offer of young sows now

Si'S æs s &us£E
BEHPAM & %WEIt,

Summit Farm Qerd of Duroc-Jersey Swine.

W. E. WBICHT, Clanworth, Ont.

the glen stock farm
Sliropslilres

We will sell at moderate prices a number of 
Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs, also a choice 
lot of yearlings and two-year-old Ewes and 
•twe Lambs. Our herd of Ayrshires are in 
splendid form, and parties in need of young 
stock of either sex will do well to see what 
have to offer before purchasing elsewhere.

WHITESIDE BROS.,
___  Innkrkip, Ont.

■
■?-r
£• f

F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS,
i: 11 l-y-om Campbelleord, Ont.

I still have a couple 
of nice Boars for sale, 
a couple of grand Sows.

. . and some young Pigs 
StfSSwW'l farrowed in July and 
ISMl1! August. V

I Prices to iuit the times. 

3-1-y-om

C. C. SHC
P. 8 — la 

the beat in t
!Iwe

3-y-omM
LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES7-y-oiiTnil

F. W. TERHUNE.
Box 690.

SPECIAL OFFERING Iff OUQOC-JEQSEYS
W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton''Market. I breed,' and"

A choice lot of young 
pigs from four weeks ^ 
to six months old, in- Vgj 
eluding boars fit for J8S 
serviccand so wsready 
to mate. Prices to suit ^ 
times. Satisfaction (M) 
guaranteed. Apply to

WM COODCER & SON, *« 160. Woodstock. Ont. | W. P. HUFF. CHATHAM, ONTARIO,
------BREEDER OF--------

2S^“SZ2K2Z GIDEON SNYDER, Jr.
EËÊ&ÉiLhéï Amberfand'theGrant Jf'Tvls, - Ontario,

& Co'y importation.
Young stock of No.
1 quality always
now ready to breed. I Importer of 

21-1-y-o I

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE. Brantkord.BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS_

One and two-b* 
and Ram Lambs,
from the best Englis ___
My stock are all of No.Thyal- 
ity.s and the rams offered 9n 
strong, lusty fellows, witfrj 
fine quality of wool and extra
well covered. Write me at____________
once for prices if you wish to secure a bargain- 

18-2-c-o

Choice stock of allar Rams 
cended
Jlocks.

, ages and either sex,
descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices.

i

;-i p.tiii » .
i

YORKSHIRE PICS f
I

WE BU
Write foi

JAS. F. DAWSON, Odessa, Ont.

akin for sale at alJ sea-^'Snf

J. H. HURLE Y ASONlllfcl*
Belleville, Ont Box 442.

17-1-y-om

O. Ac B. 1
9

Locuet Lodge, Freeman P. 0.,
Breeders of high-class

LEICESTER SHEEP
AND

and IBreeder

and Ohio Improved Chester 
and Berkshire Swine. .J- 0. CLARK, Woodroffë Stock Farm. OTTAWA I

BREEDER OF ’ ------------------------------------------ -------

y on
Man ufact 

Cushi*> •
CLYDESDALE 

and
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Stock for s^le at prices to 
suit the times. Correspond
ence solicited.

HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE [7 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. ji|

lex I now have on hand 1 
a number of choice J 

je young Yorkshires, both BS5
HhHsexes, which I will sell I T___  ,, , _ ,------------ —----------------- -

at prices to suit the iRmWOrthS TOr Sa e. ,?,pfCIal utters for.

iKFSEs ^ “* * N“"°m I 2 three-year-old Sows, bred ; 5 Sept. Boars 5 1 
kpPl- Sows. All stock guaranteed, 
l.-l-f-om JOHN L. REVEL. Putnam, Ont.

—ALSO —

HATCBRICKi
VAND —10 2-y-o i)

-TlLE-
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM. up

MANUFACTURER.We have very choice Leicester Hams and 
Lwes, and Shorthorn Hull Calves, for sale just 
now. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O. 
Ontario. ____________ 9-1-y om

IS« 1 Ctrculi 
*1 Send 
Illus. Cat

: AfID : BEQKSHII$ESTo Stockmen & Breeders. E.D. GEORGE NOX■ . FOB
At very low figures.
Choice boars ready for 
immediate use,andsows M 
of fine breeding and Jg 
quality from spring lit- iw 
I cr-. Also a few good ftni 
bull calves. For de- ™ 
scription and prices, ad
dress-JNO. RACEY^ Jr., Lennoxville, Que. 
,________ 17-1-y-om

X.B. .

LITTLE’S MR. H. REVEL
Woodlands Farm, 

INGERSOLL, - 
Breeder of

Choice Tam worth & Poland-China Swine

or descended from imported stock.

*P

Thou
sands in I 

Operation.

PUTNAM, ONT. , 
Importer and Breeder ofWÈÊk o *-»

41
g&
« §

,

Ohio Improved ChesttrWhite SwineONT.,
PATENT t FLUID

NON-POISONOUS
SMS, .The largest and oldest es tab- 
W lished registered herd in Can

's X» ada. I make this breed a 
IlÆ specialty, and furnish a good 
W piç at a fair price. Write for 

prices. 15-1-y-om

3
SHEEP DIP BERKSHIRES ANB YORKSHIRES ! HERRON & DAFOE, AVON P.0. So. I.

Six Choice stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation.

*5 tion invited.
“ for prices. 
üf.:" Thomas Watson.

Springvale, Ont.

Write | above, any age and H ^er. and White WyanjoVtes, Bro^ and
ii ler aej'.lmp and I JBBUwililBBtel White Leghorns, Black Ham burgs American 
descended from imp. ? S'“,"U,,ues- Black Hed and Black Summatras
stock, for sale at hard- | SjÆ Indian and Pit Games, eggs $1 per 13’
times p ri cos. All "hx sittings if desired ; als^a f£w pair of

______  ___________— « ''tock registered. I urkeys For sale G BRNNRTt Jtr parddMODEL BBBKSHIBB HEED I Me"tion AllV,)I ATB-l”M^BM^Bjül J Chari g Cross. Ont. ' ETr *-f y Bm°’ 

D. A. graham, Parkhui, Ont., THE FAKCO HeWd^OF P0LA fl D - C HI NAS WHITE and TAMWORTH SWINE.
Importer and breeder of I ------------ Having won thesweep-
Berkshire ibgs, offers for Are of the choicest i.ualit v ,.nd I stakes for the best boar
sale some choice Brood have young stock for sale from ■ n i rn h' 1 r.wo sowsof any age
Sows of all ages; also a | "nd. imp. and home bred <ows / ' at. Industrial Exhibitionfew grand joung Boars | choice sows in furrow to the imn nil. ,„hlv Horonto) 1895, we offer

tor sale 10 choice boars -__
ami sows from four to 
six months old. Prices

^Œ,eH.'exQŒ & 8°NS^r

AND CATTLE WASH.
X

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers! 
Wounds, Sores, etc. ,

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

The

$
- V., ' '■’’A
wmd■

V
11-1-y-o

Mlfollowing letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :

ta-

“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FLOCKS, w 
Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890. J 

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be wit hout your N 
“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not “ 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 

h for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.
ta Seventeen Gold. Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded to “Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tiqs at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAfl, DRUGGIST, OWEfl SOUND,Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 71-y-om
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the

V
an imp. boar

ul|iig Doars I ■ ■‘Oie-e- sows in rarrow to the hnn 
fit for service, at prices j doe- Those desiring a tirst el-is V.' .■ :;' :

. , , young (,igs four to eight I r“fhl    n._.-.„rt. *-lass aittch-ai the
weeks old, and choice Bronze Turkeys Write 
for prices. • ' L

0
a was! weeks'n!de topiK'-t ''^d tnice.sho.Ud writ

OLIVER'DRURYmeand 

H’aruo. Om

■SVL- MI3 btovk. 
l.'î 1 y-o21 L om

ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM. \ OXFORD PF 
FOR SALE— '’«'BeKng— iUArunu
run unLL lish Hork 
shires and Poland-Cliina 
Swine. 1 am prepare! 
to supply young stoei;

above, either sex. ——
any age. Pairs supplied Y;m' 
not akin, ibices model 
ale. Çorrespnndence solicii. d 

E. CAVEKT.hJV

POLANO-CHINAS
Our herd made a clean sweep of 

lhp max a, t .„
1 o! onto. on. real ami t; , w , i.-V' 
hlhlllon-. Iukkxks.- . v
! li*' Hllli* Î t, l; v. : niH-r it * • \ '

... ' ;!l“ le Ml

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Fi’um 

rain 
’ hv lowc 

C I ) um

[7 1 iV■!.''r’inni,n8 ^t°ek of the choicest 
<1 rhty the best. Prices as low asof thv ■

s ' m L for
J H. CHALK, Calton P. Ow. 0 H. JONES!

! ADVERTISE IN THE ADY0GATËMr.'-»: * Unr.I
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Dehorning Clippers !
STOCK GOSSIP.

th^FarZ^dZo^1™”3 Pleaat W<°"

7oungv Shorthorns " are offered in 
another columns by Mr, James Douglas, Cale
donia, Ont., and the prices are not out of 

P0I?5lenc® the year in a business-like 
way and add paying capital to your business 

8?y' a few y°ung Shorthorns, 
either females to commence a pure bred herd. 

a your g bull to improve and grade up your
/X /I AN7 young men are making money at this time of the year by going from farm to pr®®cnt 8tock-

CHESTER WHITES amp BERISHIrTs I #«11^

v , nf tne finest steel and of the special temper required for this work. Total weight of a uair “ing most of the regular prizes and all the
noy ready ohftroea't'î,"18 cuPP?ri l8 »bout 17* lbs. Our price is $10 per pair, and we pay the freight specials competed for. The handsome silver 

rj?ping: a?d y°““5 datThl y- statlo.u in Ontario. Our terms are cash-with the-order. We ship the («une CUP offered by the President for the best hoe
b^ Afi Œ Or5elrXaretmenrof,Ved- 8end m°n6y Regt8tered LeMer 0r PoSt °fflce 0rder Mail sToc^thfs~ëlr fo^Ls^nd Ume^ic^nS 

2yom STANLEY MILLS & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

-aw.—.cl f" Rnô HmStAM 1 EFSHSF*««
PlllC UriVerS I I fo?WV?U WiU flnd ,l-°° tor my "ubecription

dato ofœ,ST. M^ndfo^V^

pasture of the past season, our herd went into 
tne stables in good breeding condition. We 
already have a number of calves, and expect

good lot—we llnnk the best we ever had : and 
we imagine we have what everyone looks for, 
viz. a first-class stock bull. This is our flret 
lot of calves from him, and they please us, as 
well as everyone who sees them. Rantin 
Robin is doing well- developing wonderfully. 
As yet we have but two calves from him—
i'#rt^w!\to,iB£.ly B,ud (imu f end Diamond 

>• Judging from these and the fact 
that Mr Russell was successful in winning all 

J?1-1*68 at London last fall with calves 
sired by him, we should say we were fortunate 
m a<i?uiri,JK him as a helpmate for Royal 
Member. We have but three bull calves un- 
B?i « ai* 8S°d ones- one being the winner of 
all first prizes at local shows last fall. We 
have one out of a daughter of Lovely 19th. 
sired by our old «olden Drop bull, Albert 
Victor Imp ), which we think fit to go Into 
service In any herd of Shorthorns. He is red 
in color, of the thick, low-down kind, meat 
d“jn i?.the hocks, grand back and under line; 
and although only in nice growing order 
weighs 850 lbs , and will not celebrate his first 
birthday until 13th February next We ew 
now offering some show material in young 
heifer calves; and also good Canadian-bred 
cows and heifers.”

When you want to ouy a ttra.-cla» T«m worth 
or Chester White sow, bred to first-prize sires, 
or a nice C. W. pig from 2 to 4 months old, 
why not buy from a herd which has won 50% of 
thei first prizes and 75% of the sweepstakes at 
leading exhibitions for the past two years? 
Come and see our stock at Guelph, Deo. 10, 11 
and 12. WM. BUTLER St SON,

7-y °m Dereham Centre. Ont.

M. BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.
For the next 30 days, will sell a choice lot of 

Turkeys at greatly reduced prices. For a 
description of birds and prices write 
W. H. CREWS, Box 323. Trenton, Ont.

Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahamas, Black 
Langshans, PljmflUyi Rocks, Golden Wyan 
dettes, Black Mmorcas, Red Cap and Indian 
Llarne. Eggs, si. 26 per 13. Correspondence 
solicited 7-1-y-o

■Ji

1 cannot be made out of horses that are 
out of condition. Merely to feed 
plenty of oats is not enough. A horse 
gets run down the same as a man 
and needs a general toning up.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

'A

HERE AGAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY 
|L ALMANAC FOR 1896.
Mm Its a beauty, larger and better than ever, ■ H nearly 100 pages 8x10 on best book paper. 
W y Fully illustrated with finest engravings 

• of special design. A veritable Encyclo- 
pedia of Chicken information. Sent post» 

. _ I JL F tiaid for only IS cents. Address,
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 65 Freeport, III, U. S; A, 

P- 8 —Ineabaterm awl Brooders. Hot water, pipe system, 
the best in the world, a tine 38 page Catalogue ftee. *

is * scientific preparation in the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength
ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one and puts the 
animal “in condition.” He then has “ good life ” and feels like holding up his 
head and lifting his feet

MILCH COWS are greatly benefited by iff^ The whole system is toned 
up. The digestive organs being strengthened, mo 
food and the flow of milk increased.

Dick’s Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.
For sale by druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 60 cts.

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 48a, Montreal

utriment is drawn from the

Lim

PUNTING A GARDEN
MEETING OE EXECUTIVE OK SHEEP AND SWINE 

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
s'?^.,d,a,to8 mentioned below, meeting» of the 
Executive of the Dominion Sheep and Swine

mmmrnmnecessary committees, etc. Swine Breeders 
meet at to clock on Jan. 7. and Sheep Breeders 
at same hour on Jan. 8. Those attending 
?o°wl5iUïohS8e a Û^t class single fare ticket 
to Woodstock, and obtain from the railway 
agent at the same time a standard railwav 
certificate. This certificate, when signed by 
the Secretary at the meetings, entitles the 
holder to return at excursion ratts.

BOOK TABLE.
_ . December “O. A. C. Review,” which

■ aasatna, sstes swift sI S^'-ï'T"3,SfSrto'iis
■ nTf*° Scottish Farmer Album for 1896 ron- I laJ, J?’ ,b,< ?:dle » calendar and a list of the prin- I o»5ri*Briitish 8{»0ws, with dates for 1896 and 
ff„°«UY,e8..noIev8 than 55 half-tone lllustra- 

various breeds of horses, cattle, ahwp I ??d. ,° piK' which have during 1895 won im-I Portant premiums at leading shows.
fnîï«MKigli8h Bive Stock Journal Almanac I I come to hand. We notice it con-I I tinues to increase in healthy growth vear bv■ •

■ don, Eng. Price, one shilling
r OOP? of the Wisconsin Farmers'I Jn®titute report for 1195 has been received 
~ the Secretary and Editor, Mr. Geo.Afo-

.n I» appropriately called a Hand 
Book °f Agriculture, as it contains a great 

I F18?,? able Papers and discussions given at 
Institute meetings during the past year. We 
notice considerable space is devoted to the 
?^e<el 07,Proper and economical cooking of 
foods for the human animal. This volunfe is 

I attractively illustrated and well bound.
TTU!r.l;cuTiH !rom a Layman’s Standpoint”

^eNdi‘stRsee. ^nad1a°iWe inl^s 

«Æ» r[CerhUtLanheeandd 

oM 1ts^oditTreV.iiet„,iHiX',^

I cattle that have been too closely confined and«.'t-wtisrer «tissss
the discafic, risk of contagion, the uhç of tuber- 
culine, etc , are ably discussed. The lecture 
issued in pamphlet form at three pence 
from the Scottish Farmer cilice.

withouttheaidofthe PLANET J R. tools, is like cutting an acre of grass with 
a sickle. With them you can almost do threedays’ work in one. T ey do nearly 
everything but think. The new Hill Dropping Seed Drill is a example of 
the perfect ingenuity of the PLANET JR. tools. Opens the furrow, drops 
the seed in hills or drills, covers, and marks the next row. The planet ir
book illustrates and explains aU the PLANET JR. Farm and Garden Tools. 1 Twill bay you to
get and read it. Mailedfree.Q & L. ALLEN & CO., 1107 Market St., PHILADELPHIA?

WE BUY ALL KINDS, AND WE PAY CASH.
Write for Shipping Instructions. I 1 \

TRE ALASKA FEATHER !
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd., \

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. ] j
Manufacturers of Down Comforter» and Down < 

Cushions. -o om

THE MODEL GRAIN CRTJBHER.
“ It is now the season for 

purchasing Root Pulpers,
Grain Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, 
and Tread Powers. We 
have the finest. Get 
prices from your local 
agent, or write direct to 
The Estate of T. T. Cole
man, Seaforth, Ontario,
Canada.”

The

NOXALL INCUBAT0B.
•5 f; ■ jfejBBgfJjjUjii Are used
p's ■ ■ in every

State in

B

■50- the Union

I U . m „ o GEO. W.fcfhou-nI”dUBrood-tt 1 for B "U«PHY 

sands in 0 er self-reg- Catalogue. ■ * CO., 
Operation, ulating. Circulars free. Quincy, III.

se
ta s

m
m

S ISSftSiSRiSERSSK»
Shtch c||ink| WhJ2^!çrs fail. Catalogue Free. /Hand Bone, Shell, and

j The Ripper Feed Gutters
WILSON BROS., Easton, Pa. I STOCK FEEDERS’ FAVORITE MACHINE.

HAS NO EQUAL FOR DRY FEED.TRY US. We sell your Poultry, Veals, 
Fruits and all produce at high- 

• DAILY RETURNS. Forest prices
P*î SAflrâHnNR IbTrSX’hS ^*• 1. oAuti e tiUMoi lo3 Read© ot^ JM. Y

^FERRYSa

Perfect seeds
paying crops. Kerteclseeds^^^^k 

^^^^Vare not grown by cliance.
' nK is ever left to cliance in grow-^^^H 
ing Ferry’s Seeds. Dealers sell 

Ule m everywhere. Write for
■ FERRY’S ■
■ SEED ANNUAL M

for 1S96. Brimful of valuable 
information about best and new- 

est seeds. Free by nia.il,
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

I
lI

a copy.f%
1 NOTICE.; ' ’F

KARM TO KENT.
Any good farmer wantirg to rent a very

___ Çhme. completely fitted farm should at once
S kmk up 1 he description it A M. McInUye's 

issue desirablc Property offered to rent in this

Worth a dozen of Common Knife Machines as a Dry Feed Cutter. Also the Perfect Speed 
Governor Tread Powers for two and three horses. Corn Shellers, etc.

Established 187o. WATFORD, ONT. 13-a-o
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WATCH CHICKENS IX. SJSSBLi 
fasaSSSSSTi Excelsior Incubator.

Ef ® ÆSLSr**-
TUI operation. Guaranteed to 

V s lar*er percentage of I fertile eggs as less cost than 
1 ^ any other Hatcher.

priced first-elaea______
t»
Circulars bee.

— Send 60. for 
Ulus. Catalogue.
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STOCK GOSSIP. SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBESIn writing to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate,

)

Received Highest ^ward at World’s Fair.
H AVE HAD SIX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN CANADA.

Secretary John 6. Springer, Springfield, 
IIL, writes us that nearly enough entries have 
already been received for Volume VI. of the 
American Southdown Record. The registra
tion of Southdowns in 1895 largely exceeded 
those of any previous year. PPwfpp-

mMr. W. A. Shafor, Middleton, Ohio (Secre- 
tary), writes us:— “The annual meeting of the 
American Oxford Down Sheep Record Asso
ciation will be held at the Neil House, Colum
bus, Ohio, Tuesday evening, Jan. 11. The 
election of officers, arrangement of special 
prize list for 1896, and other business of impor- 
tanoe to members of the Association and to 
exhibitors and breeders of Oxford Downs, 
will come before the meeting.”

Ed. McLean, Manager W. C. Edwards & 
Co., North Nation Mills, P. Q "Enclosed 
please find our renewal for coming year. Our 
stock came into winter quarters in good con
dition. During past summer we kept our 
milkers in the stable during the daytime and 
let them out to pasture at night, cutting 
green crops to feed, which was very beneficial 
to the cows. Tney are now doing better than 
last year in milk yield. Our Ayrshire milkers 
are still headed by our imported Cyclone, 
while we have placed Tam Glen at the head of 
the young herd. This bull was bought from 
Messrs. Wm. Stewart & Sons. Among his 
Prize honors are first in the yearling class at 
Chicago ; first at the head of the young herd ; 
and was one of the four sired by White Prince 
2nd that won the family premium. A number 
of these young heifers are due to calve in 

They will show what Cyclone has 
done for us as a dairy sire. Our Jerseys have 
also increased in number. They are still head
ed by Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne's. Those that 
are milking are doing very well,—the young 

t milkers are good producers. We have some 
young bulls of both breeds, fit for service, now 
on hand. They are all from time-tried dams 
and the above mentioned sires. Qur Shrop
shire sheep are in good health. ^We have 
mated them with a ram bought from Mr. A. 
Hagar, of Plantagenet, imported by Hon. John

Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, reports the sale to 
8. Staples & Son, Ida, Ont., of four head of 
high-class Jerseÿs—two cows, one yearling 
heifer in calf, and one bull calf. One of the 
cows is Graham's Princess, by Elmhurst Stoke 
Pogis—a pure St. Lambert bull with four 
crosses of Stoke Pogis 3rd and 561 per cent, of 
his blood, and whose dam, Brenua of Elm
hurst, made 20 lbs. 8 ozs. butter in seven days. 
Graham’s Princess is a handsome solid silver- 
gray five year-old cow, and is half-sister to 
Mighty Dollar, winner of sweep takes silver 
medal at Toronto Exhibition twice. He is by 
One Hundred Per Cent., full brother in blood 
to the sire of Mary Anne of St. Lambert 
(record, 36 lbs. 12 ozj. butter in seven days). 
Tne other cow is a handsome four-yea.- 
old daughter of Yankee’s Pogis by One 
Hundred Per Cent., dam Yankee’s Dream 
(record, 23 lbs. 4 ozu butter in seven days, 
and in first prize herd ’ at Toronto Exhi
bition). The heifer is a beautiful daughter of 
Jetsam's Dollar by Mighty Dollar, and out of 
mported Jetsam (from the Island of Jersey), 

one of the first prize herd at Toronto Exhibi
tion in 1889. These are in calf to Massena’s 
Duke by Massena’s Son (first prize at Toronto 
Exhibition), dam Massena (record, 651 lbs. 
butter in her 16th year), and to Signet Seal by 
Mighty Dollar, dam Gipsy of Spruccgrove, 
winner of sweepstakes as best Jersey cow at 
the Provincial Dairy Show, 1895. The bull 
calf is a son of Pogis of Ingledale, and out of 
Arabella Pogis by Nell’s John Bull—first prize 
and silver medal at Toronto Exhibition—by 
Canada’s John Bull. Mr. Staples is to be con
gratulated on securing such a solid foundation 
for a herd, as they are not only first-class indi
viduals but their pedigrees are written in 
butter ; and they are in hands where they will 
not be neglected, but will receive the generous 
treatment which he gives to all his stock.

MR. OEO. SMITH & SON'S JERSEYS.

muS
^mm\ ppfc

we guarantee every robe to be absolute wind, 
water and moth proof, and will not wear bare 
in spots like a skm robe. They will dry quicker 
and never get hard, are as strong as leather 
and far more durable and warmer than any 
cheap fur robe. The robe is made in three 
parts—the Fur Cloth, the Astrachan lining, 
and Rubber Interlining. All these parts are 
without seams. The increased sale of these 
Robes is the best evidence of their popularity.

Others having noted the great sale and popu
larity of these Robes have undertaken to 
imitate them. We would caution the public 
that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade 
Mark. Manufactured by

NEWLANDS & CO., Calt, Ont, 
and^hericWI BUFFALO ROBE CO., Buffalo,N.Y.

21-h-o

Taka a small Quantity of Cottolene and a little ore am ; warm In a fry. 
iug pan. Break 6 eggs in it and stir until slightly cooked. Serve hot.

Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping 
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene.

Genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins with trade marks—"Cottolene”
***** *Mr s head tn cotton-plant wreath—on every tin, Made only by

THE If. K. FAIRS AUK C0MPAHY, Wellington and Ann, Sts.. MONTREAL.

The Alpha De LavalMarch.

VV7E offer a splendid 
V V stock of Fruit Trees, 

Vines, Plants,Ornamentals, 
Roses, Etc., at prices very 
reasonable. Our Free 
Catalogue is our Agent. 
Send for it, and see what 
we can do.

A. G. HULL & SON, 
Central Nursery,

St. Catharine’s, Ont. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.

Cream Separators.

Guaranteed SuperiorMj to all other makes of 
Cream Separators on 

If not proven to be so. can be returned 
Send for Catalogue and Circulars

oactual test, 
free cf expense. KHAMPION-m™

* CMVafatttf Ml over hrebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; email interchange
able syrup puis (connected by 
siphons), easily handled 
for cleansing and 
storing; and a per- ^^S§§|||§S§| 
feet autoinntic mSok 
regulator. The 
Champion is as
great an improve- M
tnent over the 
hook puulht 
latter was over the
aid ii on kettle hung on a fence rail. I

to
1

Canadian Dairy 
Supply Co. I

(CANADIAN AGENTS),

327 Commissioner St Mloqtreal. CeK5re■ «8X3
24-d-om

MICA ROOFING The Improved
Family...............  .......................

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting re
quired in a family, homespun 
^factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTÈR on the Market.

KNITTER

5
(/>■;73

© CD ffl6i This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar- 

i an tee every machine to do 
x. good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 
wanted. Write for particulars. 

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.,

S3 a 
03° 
o p, ~

© m *£

l¥
i S Price, *8.00.

Ü
. 3 ** l7yom Dundas, Ont.

to

© v _ 
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

We recently had the pleasure of calling on 
these gentlemen and inspecting their herd of 
choice Jerseys which now comprises some 
seventy-five head, from which cream is sup
plied to Hamilton and Toronto. Messrs. 
Smith's home is beautifully located one mile 
west of the village of Grimsby - at the foot of 
the mountain, overlooking the lake, and in a 
section that might deservedly be called the 
garden spot of the Dominion. Selections from 
this herd won a fair share of the premiums at 
U.e Toronto Industrial this year, and sales 
during the past year have been very satisfac
tory—so much so that they have nothing on 
hand now to supply the demand. Heading the 
herd are the two prize-winning bulls. Rustler 
of St. Lambert, and Plunkett, now two years 
old. Rustler of St. Lambert is out of the old 
prize cow, Kitt, whose full sister was gold 
medal cow at the Boston Dairy Show (Mass.) 
and was sired by Nell’s John Bull, who ’ 
grandson of old Ida of St. Lambert. He 
placed first at Toronto, as a yearling, last fall ; 
his mate, Plunkett, taking third place, the 
latter being by the same sire and out of a full 
sister to Rustler of St, Lambert. These bulls 
are richly bred and are full of quality. We 
were particularly pleased with Rustler of St. 
Lambert. Among the cows are many grand 
individuals. Kitt’s Fancy filled our eye about 
the best of any, and a grand three-year old she 
is-perfect in conformation, and good enough 
to win first at Toronto last fall : she is full 
sister to Rustler of St. Lambert, mentioned 
above. Her mate. Rosette of Grimsby, is al 
a grand cow, and sustained the Grimsby herd 
by winning third place in the same ring. 
Cathaleen of Grimsby isa remarkably fine two 
year old that gives promise of turning out 
something extra good ; (ho second premium at 
Toronto was placed to lier credit. Many others 
of the herd are well worthy of mention, but 
suffi"" it to say l liât the herd is one of the 
oldest in the country, and its ip embers repre
sent the richest of breeding.

Welsh ponies are also a specialty with 
Messrs. Smith, tlie foundation of which 
imported from Wales a few years ago, and 
parties desirous of purchasing any of these 
pets will have an opportunity of selecting front 
sonic forty head at this farm.

IP EPPS'S COCOA? o
& zbhD

BREAKFAST - SUPPER.5 3
•G “ By a thorough knowledgeof the natural laws which 

govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and 
a careful application of the fine properties of well- 

s.Iected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our break-

EEEfHEHEHE
cost of Mica Hoofing about tac. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers ,nay be gradually bu.lt up until strong enough to re- 
who buy our Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promntlv 1 I stst every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle

K r ‘ j • I maladie» are floating around us ready to attack
!RiQfkT1TH^^. wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many

"* I * fatal shaft by keepin^ourselves well fortified with
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONTARIO pure bl-od and a properly nourished frame.” Civil

Service Gazette.
Made simply witk-hoiling water or milk. Sold only 

in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

(TQto

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

AMIIiTOlV MIC
3-1-y-o

is a 
was 1| PIANOS

Morgans

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England.,nn.nn.„,..f Lim trill m in mi... t, m,Tlnir..rinnj

n

*11 aOADAVsure’"-“°|i| nV “ ™ m address and we
• ■ M will show you how to make ! 

day absolutely sure; we turn

I
*

will show you how to make $3 a 
day absolutely sure;we furnish 
the work and teach you free:yoa 

work in the locality where you live. 
Send us your address and we willex- 
plain the business fully; remember

.bLdmeh'^
0. r. MORGAN, MANAGER,

SUPERIOR IN

BELL Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

and Finish.

„ Address.
eon ça, wmem ml

om
wm

JOHN A. N|00DY,m
Full description to be found in our Catalogues 

Mailed free on application to

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. Ltd.)

Guelph, Ontario.

GRAIN, FLOCK AND HAY

Commission IVjercHarçt.
was P. O. Box 426, LONDON, ONT.

W vite me if you want carloads of 

Grain, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw. 
CORNSTALKS BULK.

75,000 OF OCR 

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.

OVER

5-1 y-orn !
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STOCK GOSSIP.
,J^Jn wüino to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer s A dvocate.t '

Free Grants of Government Land. Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.______________ w- C. Edwards & Co. Pine Grove Stock
GpOD SOIL ! ___ PURE WATER ! 1_____AMPLE FUEL ! ! ! I StïÏaSvnd^t®80^^19'^

The construction of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and the Qu’Appelle. Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry. has opened up for all thrifty ànd doit g ° w e?1  ̂u rsl mw°càH]c
settlement two new districts of magnificent farming land, viz , that between the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between seem to have forgotten all about their trip to

K Eu H information concerning these district", OQI PD H A MM flMH O M A MTOM Johr^is ^sUlT as 'acUve<* v ea i-H nL °f Th1'

Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company. 1-1-c-o .ow, Rosebloom, a red one, both by the Knight
---------- of St. John. We have a nice lot of thick

rr nr1 , „ sappy bulls, from six to fourteen months old.Know What You Chew Xjmsr&ys.’sr'ss.s: •“
coming briskly.”

AN APPRECIATED PRIZE, x
Messrs A. & G. Rice, Brookbank Stock 

b arm, Currie’s, Ont., write us The beauti- 
iul clock given by you at the recent Guelih 
dairy test, for the best pure-bred dairy cow 
and won by our Calamity Jane, has just 
arrived, and we are greatly pleased with it. 
It is an impcri-hablc memento of a success 
that we have reason to be proud of, and we 
know of no more suitable gift. It is, withal, 
useful, ornamental, and substantial.

“On comparing Calamity Janes record in 
butter-fat and solids during this test with 
English and American tests, we find it has 
rarely been equalled, and never to our knowl
edge by a tour-year-old. She gave more 
butter-tat and tolids than the eignt-year-old 
cow at Winnipeg, and is therefore champion 
of the Dominion and worthy to take 
handsome clock.”

IOME COMFORT« are

mmROLL OF HONOR. &i2*9THREE COLD 
And ONE SILVER Medal r> nWorld’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 
1884 and 1885.

Biéèwm
HIGHEST AWARDS

Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 1887.
I

DIPLOMA
Alabama State Agr’l Society at Montgomery, 1888.

8»m BugAWARD
Chattahoochle Valley Expo., Columbus, Ga., 1888. your

1
HIGHEST AWARDS

St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso'n, 1889.
MR. ALEXANDER WOOI.I.EY’s IIOI.8T EIN8, 

AYRSHIKES, AND JER8KY8.
Mr. Woolley’s farm is situated some ihree 

free from the I m!.les f.rom Springfield, on the M. C. R., nine
Trom tne Injurious coloring, miles from Aylmer, G. T, R„ and ten miles 

The more you use Of it the better [rom Putnam, C. P. R., and contains some two
hundred and fifty acres. Among the Holsteins 
we might mention Duchess of Wyton (imp.)
226, mother of one of the bull calves offered for 
sale in our advertising columns. Duchess of 
Wyton was bred by J. N. Scotchcad, Buffalo,
N. Y„ and was sired by the noted bull Sir 

wf Aaggte 1452, her dam being La polka 
2nd 2774. Beauty of Malahide 225. bred by 
same breeder, and sired by Konig Nicholas 
531, and from Duchess of Wyton, is a good 
cow, purchased at a cost of $95, her dam. 
Duchess of Wyton, costing $20U. La polka of 
Doncaster 251, bred by A. W. Newell. White- 
water, Wis., U. 8., and sirtd by Prince Seward 
5®.!. dam Lapolka Queen 8125, and Lady 
Peiterjie, also of good breeding, are tome of 
the best, and are the dams of young stock now 
offered by Mr. Woolley ; their sire Doing Post- 
masier General 474. The Ayrshire calves 
offered are sired by such bulls as Farmer Lad 
—124j5—. and Blucher -A 279-, tracing to imp. 
stock. Their dams are : Ruby - A 150—, I red 
by Jr.o. Spearman, Ivy ; Rose berry —2138—,

A, » I sire Lord Stanley -322-, dam Princete 
V- JiOuise -64-, by Sir Colin; and Lily of the 

V a Valley -1967-, by Nicholby -768-: all trac-
1 YvV ing to imported stock. Mr. Wcolley's stock of
Avf\ pure-breos consists of icme twenty Holstein- 

Friesians, twelve Ayrshiree, end a few Jerseys 
Bava of the Snell stock. They are kept mostly for 

dairy purposes, but as he is very short of feed 
for ihe stock he has on hand, he has decided 
to dispose of some, even if at a great sacrifice. 
Considering their breeding, which, as can be 
seen, is of the right kind, parties wanting any 
of ihe above breeds no doubt would find it to 
their Interest to correspond with Mr. Woolley. t

“I’INK GROVE FARM ’’
is situated one mile west of Jarvis, York Co., 
Ont., and only a few minutes’ walk from the 
depot. Mr. Snyder, the proprietor, has been 

_ _ ___ __ numnu I breeding Berkshires for a number of yearsAVCD’C CHERRYATtnOPECTORAL■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ I LU I UflnL Hlghclere 2nd -4103-, a sow that has pro- 
, , duced many prize-winning pigs for her

years ago I caught a severe cold, owners, including some of their best at Ihe 
ith a terrible cough that allowed Guelph Fat Stock Show. His siro was a 

me no rest, either day or night. The doc- notea b ret tier, Baron Lee 4th -3444— The 
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, best sow of the herd, and an extra good 

> X!'1 H}e a. one she certainly is, is Walpole Queen—■^5*\r Î berry I ecteiral. By the tune I had I lengthy, straight, deep and smooth. Sho is a 
used the whole bottle, I was completely I daughter of Real Countchs 17841 who w hItpH 
cjired and I believe it saved my life!”—W. by Real Briton 14881 (imp ) Walnohi Uneen 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Avc„ Lowell, Mass. was sired bv Sir Toby 332,i , whowjbred

A , z-r, ra . « by J. G. Snell & Bro.,and sired by (iihp.) EnterAvers Lherrv Pectoral prise. Mr. Snyder now has three olght-moeths-
1 *«7 VUVI‘J * VVIUI ttl | old pigs to offer-two sows and one boar by

Hr Toby, and from Blue Bell, full sister of 
Walpole Queen. These t>igs are of splendid 
conformation and capitol quality. Walpole 
Queen is due to farrow again, February 1st,

/-» A FDD da/-» ■ nvii m r-xiT* | by Master Highclere. Believing that theCAKbD-BAG LINIMENT. Wisest plan, when making a start in any breed.
This preparation is a specific for Mammitis, idwavs’hav'in™ H Hn^rVi hi u?,nd’hSk s insrytse* ““ - E^HF• 1,11 w" «OI.K.»» Ad,l.M. S, wSl'M',. TK. ân».“ oKti oK

Mol, ■ ’ iK,8,rsr,.<'U;il£S5;,sl„M ai s':

DR. MOLE, X . a. : finer specimen it would ho hard to find : broad
Dear .Sir,-W e have been and are now using level backed, good length, deep sided, with 

your liniment for "Caked Bag ” amongst our I thick, heavy hams. He is by Ihe grand stock 
cows—a herd of oO—with the best results/] boar, Grover Cleveland 11102, and from the 
Since using it we have had no trouble with the sow Silverine 10108. The sow Ohio Out on 
disease Whatever, and can recommend it to all 11081 is a model Chester, of great length with 
dairymen. 5 ours truly, capital back and well-sprungrib.wcll-hafnmed

John Adamm &Sons, and stands squarely on her pins. Sho is by 
Carleton West, Ont. I Buckeye Buy 11052, and from I,ady Elsie 10177 

She is due to farrow in January, by Ohio Boy 
and the young pigs should certainly prove 
something extra good, judging from their sire 
and Oam The O. I. C.’s are said to be noted 
for their largo quarters, deep sides, broad and 
straight hacks, well filled out behind the 
shoulders, head and neck short, and standing 
on short,strong legs, of «mail hone cas compared 
with their size), round ribs, allowing a great 
chance for laying on fat, and are esteemed for 
their simmetrieal, breedy appearance, and 
the evenness of their lines, which are much ad
mired by the breeders of improved stock 
They are also noted for their rapid growl h and 
vigorous constitution. It is claimed by the 
breeders of the O. I. C.’s that they possess ex 
celh ncies not found in other varieties of hogs, 
without their defects, all of which naturally! 
they claim, render them the licga for economy 
and utility, and ensures for them a successful 
career

Ijpll H
SIX HIGHEST AWARDS

World’s Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1893.

STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can., 1893. you like it.

Above Style Family Range is sold only by our 
traveling Salesmen from our own wagons 

at one uniform price throughout 
Canada and the United States.

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steel and 
will Last a Lifetime if properly used

»H« GEO. E. TUCKETT A SON CO.. LTD 
HAMILTON, ONT.SIX COLD MEDALS

Midwinter.Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1895.

ABOVE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BV
«

Over 317.720. sold to Nov. 1st, 1896,

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Waahinj^on<Av^ni^^l9tlv^o,^20tlv,Streets',O^O^T^ST\^LOTJI5^N4bOd V S A

FOUNDED 1864. PAID UP CAPITAE, *1,000,OOo!’ ’ " S" V

7-y-oin

%

X".

m V \

&

f3

W. JET. Ward•

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

“Several 
attended w

PURB OLD PROCESS
oo o o o

Ground Linseed Oil tyeal. Highest Awards at World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Fills the Best Family Fhysie.

The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World !

Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Most ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured.

------------- MANU FACTORED BY THE------------

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street, 

13T Send for Circulars and Prices. 12-y-o

USE QUEENSTON CEMENT om

mi
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
fo

ss
u

Isaac Usher & Sons: —
Gentlemen, -We like the concrete silos built of Queenston Cement This is the second 

:ime we have had them filled. They keep ensilage perfectly and do not cost more than our 
neighbor’s silos, which arc built of wood and are propped in every directior to keep them 
" om bursting. We intend building two more next year.

Wishing you every success. Yours truly,
Write for Prk es and Particulars to

Wym
Both well Dairy Co.

ISAAC XJSHOR SONS,
13 yo ioboxiD, oarr.t: 12 y om

I Buys a
Steel Plate

Range
Jm SIX COOKING HOLES, 

WITH RESERVOIR AND 
WARMING OVEN.

Equal in . . .
Durability,
Operation,
Weight,
Economy,
and Appearance

<i

To Any Made.
The McClary Mfg Go.IQ

i
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver.
. ,If your local dealer does not handle them, 

write our nearest house. -om

x
\
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For
LifeA Pension P otatoes, We want Bvery Farmer’s Bon or 

Daughter who desires to secure

FOR
7y/ir

MEN AND WOM£N.
The Pension Bond Policy of the 

Manufacturers’ Life guarantees 
an income for life of from $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required. Should 
death ooeqjrat any time before 
the PenSfbri* becomes payable, 
all the fhoney paid by the 
assured to tire tïompany will 
"be returned to j3b or her 
beneficiaries.

This is tile easiest, cheapest, 
simplest, and most convenient 
way of providing for old age. 
Same rates for both men and 
women. No medical examina- 
tion required.

Write for particulars, etc. 
m

Pi Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage, 
Turnips, Lettuce, Peas, Beets? % 
Onions, and all Vegetables, re
move large quantities of Potash 
from the soil. Supply

z
It Suits the Farmers !E11

11
BUSINKSS EDUCATION

to attend one of onr Schools.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Stratford and Toronto, Ont. I national Railway Congress, ho oari 
Unquestionably the leading Commercial I score of splendid testimonials from the lead! 

Schools of Canada ; advantages best in the I lines of railway in Canada smd the U 
Dominion. Catalogues free. Mention this I States. We are not allowed to nubllah tiuwaPW 
paper. SHAW à ILIIOTT, Principals. 17-o I but nearly all of them mentioned, among othwA

------ f^80^ wh,y “’ey uee the Page, that ‘TtaSS
the adjoining farmers." These testimoniale *1 
were so convincing that several English raU- «-1 
ways have since ordered car loto of the Page.

?/ It Witl pay you to investigate the Page fully j
^‘înustoâted^r ,UU OUr free ^ I

Potash
I in liberal quantities by the 

of fertilizers containing not 
less than 10% actual Pot
ash. Better and more profit
able yields are sure to follow.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and 
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for 
the asking.

use

IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The beet in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont. o-

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.,fe? jp|| 1WALKBRVILLE. ONTARIO.

Sheet Steel Brick Siding.Tdmund Weld,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,m GERMAN KALI WORKS.

93 Nassau St ., New 'York. Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest* rates.

Investments procured. Collections made. 
Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.Windsor 

Dairy Salt

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Company,

i |

Horse Owners! ^Try
GOMBAULT’S

^■^Caustic 
ISgg^H^ Balsam ■ ......... «... .....

â Safe Speedy end helUri Can cheaper than wood.
BLISTER ever used. Take, KNT1KKIY wa,t®^wind. storm, fire AND m 

As place of M Unlmenu for mild or severe action. I LIGHTNING proof.

siwvsaisg:ttgwi„8dheet *
■verr bottle sold Is -warranted to give satisfaction I Sheet Steel Ceilings.

2îSby,MiSSLîtL5SÏÏV»id1wjS°tit oar Bricee and New Catalogues. 
mw*r jeaerl^tive circulars.- I THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO
auwwnmmo. - r>\ omce .nd work,: oshawTontarIo

I________________ 4-y-o

PI HEAD OFFICE, s
Toronto. Can.U-l-y-om s

K

Is the PUREST and BEST for butter
making.

Mrs. Marvin Burke, of Bowman ville 
uses nothing hut Windsor Salt, and has 
taken a gold medal and 26 first prizes, 
as follows Industrial Exhibition, To
ronto (® ; Quebec Provincial. Montreal 
(1); Central Canada, Ottawa (gold 
medal and 2 highest awards) : WhTtbv 
(4) ; Bowman ville (3); Orono (3): Mark 
ham (4); StouffviUe (3); Woodbridge (4).

Grocers should remember this fact when 
ordering Dairy Salt from any wholesale house. 
Put up fifteen 20-lb. bags per barrel ; in 50-lb. 
and 200-lb. white duck sacks, and in 
lined barrels, 280 lbs. net.

STEEL m

im%

*MILLS"f-
IS m... > For POWEH and POMPIfIC 

with FATEJIT ROLLER 
and BALL BEARING*

If

STOCK RAISERS!
paper- We manufacture a full Une ofTHE CK2.KBRATKÜ

Root Pulpers a„d 
Slicers.

“Maple Leaf Blinder” IJ AVE you 
1 * a supply 

of pure 
water; if not 
have a weU 
drilled on 
scientific 
principles by 
a practical 
drüler.

S-l-y-o

1.&F.P.CÜRRIBSC0. t M
a= M
a. 9

Ten-lnoh reversible 
plates, ReUefSprlngs, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 

Feed, grinds Wholesale General Merchants,

too UREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
Shake 
fine and fast. (Single or Combined and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

GSDhapley
V&MUIRaf
XSw»

Brantford Can.

mntPOBTEHS OF
Seoteh Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops. 

Vent Linings, Pine Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement.

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster ofParis,

Borax, China Clay, ete.,ete.

WIW. SHARP, VStSÿSZ
__________________ 1 Toronto. - Ont. JB

! I

1 -Si-H

STEELSEINELES -
I*»1

MANUFAtmiREBa OF «M»™, STEXL
SOFA, - CHAIR - AMD - BED - 8PHIMC8

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.I,•IgA . j
TTxJ

i I NOW IS THE TIME •yA LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE. 7t"ij T-y-o F. P. CURRIE 7WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 

SELECTIONS OF
iUSEGOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLING m

ARTICLES FOR 1895.
7- RAMSAY’SF you want excellent 

returns write for par
ticulars of our

Cam Steel Windmills, . , 
Gem Steel Towers, . . . 
Canadian (Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind

mills,
Haying Tools......................
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Oust Collectors, - - - 
Saw Tables, etc., etc. -

I 1DAVID MAXWELL & SONS1
i
1St. Mary’s, Ontario.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.CELEBRATEDm 15-i

MIXED
PAINTS!

LOCKED WjfcFÈ

°mitattonshlnBle with a cleat ! Others are J 

* Ul ?iât and (ïïtaî ,g’S ^ Vtirl'8emont for price J

net\P i

in We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear 
ed Windmills, and the 
greatest variety of Pumps 
of any firm in C&nada.Our 
Haymaker Car and Hat 
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 
are made to suit the times.

Metallic Roofiqg Co., Ltd.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

tokowto

ilOCK M2 lock 1PROOF
of^ThclAjckecf ^Vtr^Fenœ’froiu^Oi11161^^8 

pie that examined our exhibit at ttwi PeS~

that have the fmic™ e t?thers
and farms, are very flatterincMrîrî'beir 1°*'s 
now, as the leading fîirs am over®11'And 
prepared to fill all ordere thl!
Fiyen us satisfactorily for iavm^J? y bî 
railroad fence Our s,fu,>7b.wn7arm and whv ' mbine ?tr«nSh Shîn” gate8’

orrespondence

BOYMKOR RARM HELï*■ tl-y-om SBHSSs
^n,,e^?u‘ugHe<won , A“ lhe young lmmi- 
piinta will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to t hoir mnmi 

9-y-om :m Spadina Avo., TORONTO. ONT. and physical suitability for Canadian life
Brampton, On t , upon^Woh the" teys'are’ pVàceAlnay b^’oE

celebrated Smalley ^

For Salk : Thoroughbred Tam worth and Toronto. 4 **
Duroc-Jersey Swine. Write for prices and . -------
tormR- 0221 y^ ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

m 9 C0RDSJN IO HOURS
“ST-m ri ONTARIO WIND;

l"n nil
I lbs.

ENGINE & PUMP GO.,

I
WM. WILKIfiSONII

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY
—ufactufe m
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